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• This document can be found on the Web site for adopted instructional materials at 
www.sctextbooks.com under “What’s New.”  The Department of Education’s editorial 
staff has not proofed the annotations in the document.  
 
• The deadline of April 2, 2004, for reporting your selection of state adopted texts must 
be adhered to particularly if you are serving students in your district who are blind or 
visually impaired. District orders for textbooks that must be transcribed into braille 
are due on April 15, 2004, and orders for texts that must be transcribed into large 
print are due on May 5, 2004.  A designated individual in your district places these 
orders, typically the special education coordinator or his/her designee. Transcribing 
texts into braille or large print requires a minimum of 10–12 weeks per text.  Various 
vendors outside of South Carolina do the transcription for orders from around the 
country, which makes it most important that orders from South Carolina are sent to 
the vendors promptly.  By law, a student with a disability must have equal access to 
his/her education, including access to his/her textbooks on the first day of school. If 
the student does not have textbooks due to a delay on the part of the district, then 
that child is eligible to receive compensatory educational services at district expense.  
 
Please provide this urgent information to the designated individual in your district or 
the special education coordinator. 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Business Communication 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Business Communication Today, 7th Edition Author:  Bovee 
 04-80010 Student Edition 0130928585 09–12 2003 $67.97 
 
 Business Communication Today teaches students to communicate in the workplace and in real world 
situations.  Its target audience is grades 9–12, however, the text appears to be written on an eleventh grade 
reading level.  Major emphasis is placed on written communication, both informally and formally.  The layout of the 
textbook includes charts, pictures, diagrams, and other visual examples. The text gives students a realistic 
understanding of the fundamental concepts of business communication.  The textbook is written so that students 
can follow three steps:  planning, writing, and completing business messages.  Also included with this edition is a 
study guide and instructor’s manual. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Business Communications, 1st Edition  Author:  Means 
 04-80040 Student Edition 0538436824 09–12 2004 $35.25 
 
 Business Communications is written and laid out in a format that is easy to read, understand, and follow.  It 
provides students with the instructional tools they need to communicate effectively.  It is up-to-date with 
technological communications including e-mail, telecommunications software, multimedia, and on-line information.  
The chapters end with a discussion on ethics, and technology.  Also the skills from the Secretary’s Commission on 
Achieving Necessary Skills (SCANS) are identified throughout the text and objectives are pointed out as they are 
discussed.  Diversity is a key issue throughout the textbook.  Several chapters focus/discuss case studies while 
others focus on teamwork or Internet usage.  The second and third chapters are dedicated to instruction in 
nonverbal communication and listening skills and include instruction in cultural diversity and teamwork.  These 
chapters cover in-depth materials about acceptable and non-acceptable business practices as related to 
communication.  Reading is discussed briefly in the first chapter.  A study guide and instructor’s manual are 
available. 
 
Business Computer Mathematics 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Business Math, High School Edition, 6th Edition  Author:  Cleaves and Hobbs 
 04-80060 Student Edition 0130946907 09–12 2002 $55.47 
 
 Business Math, High School Edition identifies basic spreadsheet terminology as stated in the curriculum 
standards.  Spreadsheet terminology is introduced in chapter three where students are instructed in using Microsoft 
Excel to create an operating expenses budget.  This chapter also introduces formulas but does not instruct 
students in the formatting of the overall spreadsheet (example: merge and center, changing cells to percentages, 
widening columns, etc.)  The chapter concludes with more practice on creating an operating expenses budget.  
Additional challenging spreadsheet activities are found in the chapter’s overview.  Several chapters have 
spreadsheet exercises included that require students to write various formulas to solve business math problems.  
The supplemental study wizard also instructs students in the use of spreadsheets to solve business math problems. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Business Math, 15th Edition  Author:  Schultheis, et al 
 04-80080 Student Edition 0538432535 09–12 2003 $48.00 
 
 In the text, Business Math, spreadsheets are introduced in the “Technology Workshop” in the first chapter. 
Students enter data into an existing worksheet, analyze the spreadsheet’s output, and then design their own 
spreadsheet for analysis.  Each chapter includes the “Technology Workshop” that instructs students in completing 
spreadsheet templates to solve and analyze business problems, including payroll, interest earned, bank 
reconciliation, etc. Although this text covers in-depth use of spreadsheets including complex formulas, no 
instruction is given in terminology or spreadsheet formatting.  The terminology is used within the directions without 
definition.  Overall, this book does an excellent job of introducing spreadsheets as a powerful business tool. 
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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 Understanding Business and Personal Law, 
 11th Edition  Author:  Brown and Sukys 
 04-80100 Student Edition 0078266092 09–12 2003 $51.48 
 
 Understanding Business and Personal Law is written for the average student level and designed for a two-
semester course.  Materials provided with the text are the teacher wraparound edition, teacher resource binder, 
assessment package, interactive lesson planner, puzzlemaker CD-ROM, PowerPoint presentation, and 
transparency binder. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western  
 Law for Business and Personal Use, 16th Edition  Author:  Mietus and Adamson 
 04-80120 Student Edition 0538436220 09–12 2004 $52.50 
 
 Law for Business and Personal Use maintains a fundamental emphasis on business law, while introducing 
personal law topics that interest students.  A Web site, updated content, updated computer applications, new 
feature on electronic issues, and new feature on law research enhance the text.  Comprehensive coverage includes 




 Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management,  
 2nd Edition  Author:  Allen 
 04-80140 Student Edition 0026440687 09–12 2000 $45.99 
 
 Entrepreneurship and Small Business Management is written for the average ability student and designed 
for a two-semester course.  Materials provided with text are teacher annotated edition, teacher classroom 
resources, student activity workbook, Webworks, student edition, multimedia yearbooks, multimedia yearbooks-
teacher’s resource package, software applications, and assessment package. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 How to Start and Operate a Small Business  Author:  Mariotti 
 04-80160 Student Edition 1890859001 09–12 2001 $48.00 
 
 How to Start and Operate a Small Business is written for the average and above ability students.  Module 1 
and Module 2 takes the student from Basic: Starting Your Business, to Intermediate:  Running a Business 
Successfully, to Advanced:  What You Need to Know to Grow.  The materials are correlated with National 
Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship’s (NFTE) Internet-based program BizTechTM.  NFTE is a national non-
profit organization founded to introduce youth to the world of business and teaches the fundamentals of 
entrepreneurship and how to start and maintain a small business. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Entrepreneurship:  Ideas in Action, 2nd Edition  Author:  Greene 
 04-80180 Student Edition 053843600X 09–12 2004 $47.00 
 
 Entrepreneurship:  Ideas in Action takes students through the entire process of running their own business.  
Creating a business plan is covered extensively and a business plan project is in every chapter.  New Deca Prep 
features are added to help with competitive events preparation.  Loaded with activities, computer applications, 
Internet activities, and an enhanced Web site, this text will get users ready to launch their business ideas. 
 
International Business and Marketing 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western  
 International Business, 2nd Edition Author:  Dlabay and Scott 
 04-80200 Student Edition 0538698551 09–12 2001 $45.50 
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 International Business provides the foundation for studying international business and the many aspects of 
conducting business in the global economy.  Students should develop the appreciation, knowledge, skills, and 
abilities needed to live and work in a global marketplace.  The text includes features on important people, historic 
events, world climates, and international business issues.  Each unit focuses on a different geographic region, 
eventually covering the world.  Interesting features include graph and map analysis, Internet research activities, 
writing activities and math projects related to international business which helps incorporate an interdisciplinary 
approach.  The annotated instructor’s edition includes teaching tips and marginal notes. 
 
Introduction to Business and Marketing 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Introduction to Business, 5th Edition  Author:  Brown and Clow 
 04-80220 Student Edition 0078258596 09–12 2003 $49.47 
 
 Introduction to Business is intended for the average ability student and designed for a two-semester 
course.  The text is current and has great tie-ins to Business Week.  Materials provided with the text are the teacher 
wraparound edition, teacher resource binder, interactive lesson planner, integrated software simulation-teacher 
manual, puzzlemaker, transparency binder, and assessment binder. 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Marketing Essentials, 3rd Edition  Author:  Farese, Kimbrell, and Woloszyk 
 04-80240 Student Edition 0026441918 09–12 2002 $49.50 
 
 Marketing Essentials is intended for the average ability student and is designed for a two-semester course.  
The content is well presented and provides ample coverage.  Materials provided with the text include the teacher’s 
classroom resources, interactive lesson planner on CD-ROM, PowerPoint presentation, assessment package, and 
marketing research project student workbook. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Intro to Business, 5th Edition  Author:  Ristau, et al 
 04-80260 Student Edition 0538436123 09–12 2004 $50.00 
 
 Intro to Business allows students in grades 9–12 to discover how a business works and how it impacts lives 
on a daily basis.  This text has emphasis on integration of technology, introduction to a global environment, 
business projects, human resources, career awareness, multimedia resources, and extended coverage on updated 
business and marketing content to prepare students for success in future careers. 
 
Core Components for State-Adopted  
English Language Arts Programs (K–5) 
 
Note:  The items listed are the essential components needed for each program.  Publishers will provide 
the “no charge” components at no cost to schools.  To receive the free components, you must request 
the items from the publisher’s representative (list on page 121). 
 
 Title Code/Program/Components Grade Copyright ISBN Funding 
 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Trophies Author:  Beck, Farr, Strickland, et al 
 04–10010 Kindergarten Program K 2003 0153330767 State 
 
 Trophies, Grade 1 
 04–10020 Level 1–1, Guess Who, Pupil Edition 01 2003 015322469X State 
 04–10021 Level 1–2, Catch a Dream, Pupil Edition 01 2003 0153224703 State 
 04–10022 Level 1–3, Here and There, Pupil Edition 01 2003 0153224711 State 
 04–10023 Level 1–4, Time Together, Pupil Edition 01 2003 015322472X State 
 04–10024 Level 1–5, Gather Around, Pupil Edition 01 2003 0153224738 State 
 04–90080 Advanced–Level Books Collection (34 titles) 01 2003 0153255226 No Charge 
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 04–90084 Below–Level Books Collection (34 titles) 01 2003 0153255102 No Charge 
 04–90140 On–Level Books Collection (34 titles) 01 2003 0153255161 No Charge 
 04–90164 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 01 2003 0153384166 No Charge 
 
 Trophies, Grade 2 
 04–10030 Level 2–1, Just for You, Pupil Edition 02 2003 0153224746 State 
 04–10031 Level 2–2, Banner Days, Pupil Edition 02 2003 0153224754 State 
 04–90179 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 02 2003 0153255234 No Charge 
 04–90181 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 02 2003 0153255110 No Charge 
 04–90221 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 02 2003 015325517X No Charge 
 04–90236 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 02 2003 0153384174 No Charge 
 
 Trophies, Grade 3 
 04–10040 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Pupil Edition 03 2003 0153224762 State 
 04–10041 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Pupil Edition 03 2003 0153224770 State 
 04–90250 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 03 2003 0153255242 No Charge 
 04–90252 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 03 2003 0153255129 No Charge 
 04–90291 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 03 2003 0153255188 No Charge 
 04–90304 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 03 2003 0153384204 No Charge 
 
 Trophies, Grade 4 
 04–10050 Lead the Way, Pupil Edition 04 2003 0153224789 State 
 04–90320 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 04 2003 0153255250 No Charge 
 04–90322 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 04 2003 0153255137 No Charge 
 04–90361 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 04 2003 0153255196 No Charge 
 04–90366 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 04 2003 0153384212 No Charge 
 Trophies, Grade 5 
 04–10060 Distant Voyages, Pupil Edition 05 2003 0153224797 State 
 04–90380 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 05 2003 0153255269 No Charge 
 04–90382 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 05 2003 0153255145 No Charge 
 04–90419 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 05 2003 015325520X No Charge 
 04–90424 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 05 2003 0153384247 No Charge 
 
The Harcourt Trophies series is an integrated language arts program that encompasses reading, writing, 
communication, and research. The stories are based upon real-life experiences and quality children’s literature. 
Harcourt Trophies has multi-leveled guided reading books which accompany each story.  Each lesson contains a 
variety of activities that address student needs.  The program includes intervention activities for students having 
difficulty and challenge activities for enrichment. The teacher edition is well organized and easy to use. The South 
Carolina English language arts curriculum standards are clearly addressed and referenced within the series as well 
as the components of effective reading instruction as referenced by the National Reading Panel.  It contains 
phonics activities that include blending and word building activities, phonemic awareness activities that draw 
attention to the sounds in spoken language through poems, and read alouds.  Harcourt Trophies also includes 
fluency assessments and oral reading passages.  Vocabulary words and comprehension strategies are included 
with each story. 
 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading Author:  Cooper, et al 
 04–10110 Kindergarten Complete Set [10 Theme K 2005 0618426507 State 
  Packages, Welcome to School Big Books, 
  Alphafriend Package,Letter and Word  
  Picture Cards, Phonics Center] 
 04–90470 Little Readers for Guided Reading (15 titles, K 2001 0618091998 No Charge 
  5 copies, 75 books, Teacher's Manual and  
  video) 
 04–90485 Teacher's Edition Set, Themes 1–10 K 2005 0618224440 No Charge 
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 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 1 
 04–10120 Level 1.1, Student Anthology, Here We Go, 01 2005 0618225684 State 
 04–10121 Level 1.2, Student Anthology, Let's Be Friends 01 2005 0618225692 State 
 04–10122 Level 1.3, Student Anthology, Surprises 01 2005 0618225706 State 
 04–10123 Level 1.4, Student Anthology, Treasures 01 2005 0618225714 State 
 04–10124 Level 1.5, Student Anthology, Wonders 01 2005 0618225722 State 
  Leveled Readers Above Level (6 copies) 01 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers Below Level (6 copies) 01 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers On Level (6 copies) 01 2005  No Charge 
 04–90736 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 01 2005 0618224467 No Charge 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 2 
 04–10130 Level 2.1, Student Anthology, Adventures 02 2005 0618225730 State 
 04–10131 Level 2.2, Student Anthology, Delights 02 2005 0618225749 State 
  Leveled Readers Above Level (6 copies) 02 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers Below Level (6 copies) 02 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers On Level (6 copies) 02 2005  No Charge 
 04–90878 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 02 2005 0618224475 No Charge 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 3 
 04–10140 Level 3.1, Student Anthology, Rewards 03 2005 0618241477 State 
 04–10141 Level 3.2, Student Anthology, Horizons 03 2005 0618241485 State 
  Leveled Readers Above Level (6 copies) 03 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers Below Level (6 copies) 03 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers On Level (6 copies) 03 2005  No Charge 
 04–90969 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 03 2005 0618225218 No Charge 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 4 
 04–10150 Level 4, Student Anthology, Traditions 04 2005 0618241493 State 
  Leveled Readers Above Level (6 copies) 04 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers Below Level (6 copies) 04 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers On Level (6 copies) 04 2005  No Charge 
 04–91058 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 04 2005 0618224505 No Charge 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 5 
 04–10160 Level 5, Student Anthology, Expeditions 05 2005 0618241507 State 
  Leveled Readers Above Level (6 copies) 05 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers Below Level (6 copies) 05 2005  No Charge 
  Leveled Readers On Level (6 copies) 05 2005  No Charge 
 04–91144 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 05 2005 061822534X No Charge 
 
Houghton Mifflin Reading: The Nation’s Choice is an integrated language arts series that incorporates 
leveled texts.  Houghton Mifflin Reading supports the five components of effective reading instruction as outlined by 
National Reading Panel through explicit and systematic instruction in phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary 
development, fluency, and comprehension. This reading series also addresses the South Carolina English 
language arts curriculum standards through a complete scope and sequence of skills and strategies that integrate 
the areas of reading, writing, communication, and research. Houghton Mifflin’s Leveled Readers are designed to 
meet the needs of students who are below, on, or above level in reading. The Language Support readers are 
specifically intended for use with English language learners or students who need support with language 
development.  Assessment options are provided and a wide variety of support materials are available. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Scott Foresman 
 Scott Foresman Reading Author:  Afflerbach, et al 
 04–10170 Comprehensive Kindergarten Program K 2004 0328050652 State 
 04–91255 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes K 2004 0328076724 No Charge 
  1–6 Package 
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 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 1 
 04–10180 Pupil Edition 1.1 01 2004 0328042358 State 
 04–10181 Pupil Edition 1.2 01 2004 0328039284 State 
 04–10182 Pupil Edition 1.3 01 2004 0328039292 State 
 04–10183 Pupil Edition 1.4 01 2004 0328039306 State 
 04–10184 Pupil Edition 1.5 01 2004 0328039314 State 
 04–10185 Pupil Edition 1.6 01 2004 0328039322 State 
 04–91322 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection 01 2000 0328018651 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91325 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection 01 2000 0328004227 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91327 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection 01 2000 0328004340 No Charge 
  (6 of each unit) 
 04–91373 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 01 2004 0328076732 No Charge 
  1–6 Package 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 2 
 04–10190 Pupil Edition 2.1 02 2004 0328039330 State 
 04–10191 Pupil Edition 2.2 02 2004 0328039349 State 
 04–91428 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection 02 2000 0328004111 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91431 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection 02 2000 0328004235 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91433 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection 02 2000 0328004359 No Charge 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04–91467 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 02 2004 0328076740 No Charge 
  1–6 Package 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 3 
 04–10200 Pupil Edition 3.1 03 2004 0328039357 State 
 04–10201 Pupil Edition 3.2 03 2004 0328039365 State 
 04–91536 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection 03 2000 032800412X No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91539 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection 03 2000 0328004243 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91541 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection 03 2000 0328004367 No Charge 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04–91574 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 03 2004 0328076759 No Charge 
  1–6 Package 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 4 
 04–10210 Pupil Edition 04 2004 0328039373 State 
 04–91635 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection 04 2000 0328004138 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91638 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection 04 2000 0328004251 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91640 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection 04 2000 0328004375 No Charge 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04–91661 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 04 2004 0328076767 No Charge 
  1–6 Package 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 5 
 04–10220 Pupil Edition 05 2004 0328039381 State 
 04–91723 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection 05 2000 0328004146 No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04–91726 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection 05 2000 032800426X No Charge 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
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 04–91728 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection 05 2000 0328004383 No Charge 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04–91746 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 05 2004 0328076775 No Charge 
  1–6 Package 
 
Scott Foresman Reading is a comprehensive integrated language arts program that addresses the five 
essential components of effective reading instruction (comprehension, vocabulary, phonics, phonemic awareness, 
and fluency). The instructional design is sequential and explicit, and includes ample practice. The South Carolina 
English language arts curriculum standards are also addressed. Student anthologies, leveled texts, vocabulary 
building activities, grammar and writing lessons, and standardized assessment practice are included in the core 
components. Support materials include research-based assessments to guide instruction, an early reading 
intervention program, a professional development series, and on-line support. 
 
Rigby/Harcourt Education 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition Author:  Rigby 
 04–10230 Complete Package, Kindergarten K 2000 0757883095 State 
 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 04–10240 Complete Package 01 2000 0757883109 State 
 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04–10250 Complete Package 02 2000 0757883117 State 
 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04–10260 Complete Package 03 2000 0757883125 State 
 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 04–10270 Complete Package 04 2002 0757828906 State 
 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 04–10280 Complete Package 05 2002 0757829015 State 
 
Rigby Literacy is a balanced language arts program.  Phonemic awareness and explicit phonics are 
carefully integrated in the early reading levels.  A combination of fiction and nonfiction texts is precisely leveled to 
build vocabulary, fluency, and comprehension. Authentic assessments are woven throughout the program. The 
South Carolina English language arts curriculum standards are addressed through a variety of reading, writing, 
communication, and research activities.  A wide variety of support materials are available. 
 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level A  Author:  Engelmann 
 04-10420 Workbook Package (5) 03–05 1999 0026748320 State 
 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B1 
 04-10423 Workbook 03–05 1999 0026748061 State 
 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B2 
 04-10426 Workbook 03–05 1999 0026748126 State 
 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level C 
 04-10429 Student Book 03–05 1999 0026748185 State 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level A 
 04-10432 Workbook Package (5) 03–05 1999 0026748231 State 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level B1 
 04-10435 Student Book 03–05 1999 0026747790 State 
 04-10436 High Interest Readers Package (6) 03–05 2002 0075725479 State 
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 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level B2 
 04-10439 Student Book 03–05 1999 0026747863 State 
 04-10440 High Interest Readers:  Tom and Ricky Series 03–05 2002 0075725487 State 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level C 
 04-10443 Student Book 03–05 1999 0026747936 State 
 04-10444 High Interest Readers:  High Adventure Series 03–05 2002 0075725509 State 
 04-10445 High Interest Readers:  Trail Blazer Series 03–05 2002 0075725495 State 
 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition 
 04–10290 Big Book Package (11) K 2002 0075692384 State 
 04–10291 Decodable Classroom Set (6 of 35 titles) K 2002 0075725339 State 
 04–10293 Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Package K 2002 0075719371 State 
 04–10292 Teacher Story Time Selections (8) K 2002 0075720027 State 
 04–91970 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 K 2002 002684902X No Charge 
 04–91971 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 K 2002 0075695804 No Charge 
 04–91972 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 K 2002 0075695812 No Charge 
 04–91973 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 K 2002 0075695820 No Charge 
 04–91974 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 K 2002 0075695839 No Charge 
 04–91975 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 K 2002 0075695847 No Charge 
 04–91976 Teacher's Edition Unit 7 K 2002 0075695855 No Charge 
 04–91977 Teacher's Edition Unit 8 K 2002 0075695863 No Charge 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 04–10305 Decodable Core Classroom Set 1 (6 of 118 titles) 01 2002 0075725347 State 
 04–10300 Student Anthology Book 1 01 2002 0075692422 State 
 04–10301 Student Anthology Book 2 01 2002 0075692430 State 
 04–10302 Student First Reader 01 2002 0075719355 State 
 04–10303 Student Second Reader 01 2002 0075719363 State 
 04–10304 Big Book Package (6) 01 2002 0075692392 State 
 04–10306 Language Arts Big Book 01 2002 0075695375 State 
 04–10307 Reading and Phonics Package 01 2002 007571938X State 
 04–99074 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 01 2002 0026849038 No Charge 
 04–99075 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 01 2002 0075696045 No Charge 
 04–99076 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 01 2002 0075696053 No Charge 
 04–99077 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 01 2002 0075696061 No Charge 
 04–99078 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 01 2002 007569607X No Charge 
 04–99079 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 01 2002 0075696088 No Charge 
 04–99080 Teacher's Edition Unit 7 01 2002 0075696096 No Charge 
 04–99081 Teacher's Edition Unit 8 01 2002 007569610X No Charge 
 04–99082 Teacher's Edition Unit 9 01 2002 0075696118 No Charge 
 04–99083 Teacher's Edition Unit 10 01 2002 0075696126 No Charge 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04–10320 Student Anthology Book 1 02 2002 0075692449 State 
 04–10321 Student Anthology Book 2 02 2002 0075692457 State 
 04–10322 Student First Reader 02 2002 0075722836 State 
 04–10323 Decodable Classroom Set 2 (6 of 44 titles) 02 2002 0075725363 State 
 04–10324 Getting Started: Teacher Read–Aloud 02 2002 0075795892 State 
  Package (2 titles) 
 04–10325 Language Arts Student Handbook 02 2002 0075695383 State 
 04–10326 Reading and Phonics Package 02 2002 0075719398 State 
 04–99147 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 02 2002 0026849046 No Charge 
 04–99148 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 02 2002 0075696347 No Charge 
 04–99149 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 02 2002 0075696355 No Charge 
 04–99150 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 02 2002 0075696363 No Charge 
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 04–99151 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 02 2002 0075696371 No Charge 
 04–99152 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 02 2002 007569638X No Charge 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04–10330 Student Anthology Book 1 03 2002 0075692465 State 
 04–10331 Student Anthology Book 2 03 2002 0075692473 State 
 04–10332 Decodables Classroom Set 3 (6 of 35 titles) 03 2002 0075725371 State 
 04–10333 Language Arts Student Handbook 03 2002 0075695391 State 
 04–10334 Reading and Phonics Package 03 2002 0075719401 State 
 04–99215 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 03 2002 0026849054 No Charge 
 04–99216 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 03 2002 0075696525 No Charge 
 04–99217 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 03 2002 0075696533 No Charge 
 04–99218 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 03 2002 0075696541 No Charge 
 04–99219 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 03 2002 007569655X No Charge 
 04–99220 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 03 2002 0075696568 No Charge 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 04–10340 Student Anthology 04 2002 0075692481 State 
 04–10341 Leveled Classroom Library (36 tradebooks) 04 2002 0075719991 State 
 04–10342 Language Arts Student Handbook 04 2002 0075695405 State 
 04–99271 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 04 2002 0026849062 No Charge 
 04–99272 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 04 2002 0075696703 No Charge 
 04–99273 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 04 2002 0075696711 No Charge 
 04–99274 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 04 2002 007569672X No Charge 
 04–99275 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 04 2002 0075696738 No Charge 
 04–99276 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 04 2002 0075696746 No Charge 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 04–10350 Student Anthology 05 2002 007569249X State 
 04–10351 Leveled Classroom Library (36 tradebooks) 05 2002 0075720000 State 
 04–10352 Language Arts Student Handbook 05 2002 0075695413 State 
 04–99325 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 05 2002 0026849070 No Charge 
 04–99326 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 05 2002 0075696886 No Charge 
 04–99327 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 05 2002 0075696894 No Charge 
 04–99328 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 05 2002 0075696908 No Charge 
 04–99329 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 05 2002 0075696916 No Charge 
 04–99330 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 05 2002 0075696924 No Charge 
 
 Open Court Reading is a comprehensive theme-based program that emphasizes explicit instruction.  It is 
structured to teach children through a systematic scaffolding of skills that build upon one another.  Lesson 
components include direct instruction by the teacher including modeling, application, and practice by the student 
reinforced by ongoing assessment.  Primary grade instruction emphasizes phonics and phonemic awareness while 
middle grades instruction emphasizes word knowledge, comprehension, and inquiry learning.  The writing process 
is an instructional component at each grade level.  The South Carolina English language art curriculum standards 
are clearly addressed. 
 
SRA/McGraw–Hill  
 Reading Mastery Plus  Author:  Engelmann 
 04-10480 Story Picture Book K 2002 0075689898 State 
 04-10482 Literature Collection K 2002 0075689995 State 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 1 
 04-10483 Textbook 01 2002 0075690152 State 
 04-10484 Storybook 01 2002 0075690144 State 
 04-10487 Literature Collection 01 2002 0075690292 State 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 2 
 04-10488 Textbook 02 2002 007569087X State 
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 04-10489 Storybook 02 2002 0075690861 State 
 04-10492 Literature Collection 02 2002 0075691000 State 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 3 
 04-10493 Textbook A 03 2002 0075691205 State 
 04-10494 Textbook B 03 2002 0075691213 State 
 04-10495 Textbook C 03 2002 0075691221 State 
 04-10496 Literature Anthology 03 2002 0075691337 State 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 4 
 04-10501 Textbook A 04 2002 0075691426 State 
 04-10502 Textbook B 04 2002 0075691434 State 
 04-10503 Literature Anthology 04 2002 0075691515 State 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 5 
 04-10508 Textbook A 05 2002 0075691590 State 
 04-10509 Textbook B 05 2002 0075691604 State 
 04-10510 Literature Anthology 05 2002 007569168X State 
 
Wright Group/McGraw–Hill 
 Wright Group Literacy Author:  Wright Group 
 04–10360 South Carolina Language Arts Program K 2003 1404513701 State 
  (120 shared and 432 guided reading  
  books; Complete Core Program; Early  
  Emergent Story Boxes; Reading First Kit) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 1 
 04–10370 South Carolina Language Arts Program 01 2003 140451371X State 
  (84 shared and 840 guided reading books;  
  Upper Emergent Complete Program; Story  
  Box Upper Emergent Kits; First Explorers  
  Upper Emergent Kit; Foundations Upper  
  Emergent Kit) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 2 
 04–10380 South Carolina Language Arts Program 02 2003 1404513728 State 
 (72 shared, 708 guided reading and  
 chapter books; Early Fluency Complete  
 Core Program; First Explorers Upper  
 Emergent– Early Fluency Kit, Guided Take  
 Two Reading Kits, Shooting Stars Chapter  
 Books) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 3 
 04–10390 South Carolina Language Arts Program 03 2003 1404513736 State 
 (72 shared, 708 guided reading and chapter  
 books; Fluency Complete Core Reading  
 Program, Take Two Guided Reading Kits,  
 Lightening Bolts Chapter Books) 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 4 
 04–10400 South Carolina Language Arts Program 04 2003 1404513744 State 
  (603 books and anthologies; Pathways,  
 Wildcat Programs, Take Two Fluency Kits,  
 Explorers Fluency Kit, Autumn Leaves and  
 Summer Skies Chapter Books) 
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 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 5 
 04–10410 South Carolina Language Arts Program 05 2003 1404513752 State 
 (723 books and anthologies; Pathways,  
 Wildcat Programs, Explorers and Take Two  
 Fluency Kits, Mountain Peaks, Raging River  
 and Whispering Pines Chapter Books) 
 
Wright Group Literacy is a literature-based integrated language arts series that provides for the inclusion of 
all subject areas.  Leveled texts in conjunction with guided reading and shared reading formats provide 
opportunities to address student needs in individual, small, and whole group settings.  Graphic organizers create a 
visual aid for students to organize and record information.  The five essential components of effective reading 
instruction (comprehension, vocabulary, phonics, phonemic awareness, and fluency) are addressed in this series.  
The South Carolina English language arts curriculum standards are also addressed through a variety of activities.  
Ongoing assessments allow for continuous evaluation of student progress.  Support materials are available. 
 





McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus I with Precalculus Author:  Larson, et al 
 04-20010 Pupil's Edition 0618087605 11–12 2002 $83.67 
 
 Calculus I with Precalculus is a very good text for a non-Advanced Placement (AP) Calculus course.  It has 
an integrated approach between pre-calculus and calculus topics and integrates the use of graphing calculators. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Calculus with Applications, 7th Edition  Author:  Lial, Greenwell, and Ritchey 
 04-20020 Student Edition 0201773252 09–12 2002 $79.97 
 
 Calculus with Applications is a very good text for a non-AP Calculus course.  It emphasizes applied 
mathematics and the use of technology; however, it is not appropriate for an AP Calculus course. 
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Calculus, 7th Edition  Author:  Anton, Bivens, and Davis 
 04-20030 Student Edition, Study Skills Version 0471445967 09–12 2002 $109.20 
 
 This text presents topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB and BC syllabi, and would also be 
appropriate for a non-AP Calculus course.  This is a very challenging calculus text that needs to be supplemented 
in certain mathematical areas.  These areas include, but are not limited to, the related rates, the use and 
application of limits using tabular data, and the addition of more rigorous analytic work.   
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Calculus:  Single Variable, 3rd Edition  Author:  Hughes-Hallet 
 04-20035 Student Edition 0471408263 09–12 2002 $88.00 
 
 Calculus:  Single Variable presents all topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB syllabus only, and would 
also be appropriate for a non-AP Calculus course.  This is a very challenging Calculus text that needs to be 
supplemented in certain mathematical areas.  These areas include, but are not limited to, the related rates, the use 
and application of limits using tabular data, and the addition of more rigorous analytic work.   
 
Calculus, AB and BC—Advanced Placement 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus [BC]  Author:  Larson, et al 
 04-20190 Pupil's Edition with Learning Tools CD–ROM 0618239731 11–12 2002 $109.17 
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This text is well written and has very good applications.  To fully satisfy the intent of an AP Calculus course 
(AB and BC), this text will need to be supplemented with additional graphing calculator activities, cooperative 
learning projects, and lessons on Euler’s Method and Slope Fields. 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus of a Single Variable, 7th Edition [AB] Author:  Larson, et al 
 04-20100 Pupil's Edition with Learning Tools CD–ROM 061823974X 11–12 2002 $84.27 
 
 This text is well written and has very good applications and is recommended for AP Calculus (AB only) or a 
non-AP Calculus course.  This text will need to be supplemented with additional graphing calculator activities and 
cooperative learning projects. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Calculus:  Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic [AB]  Author:  Finney, et al 
 04-20110 Student Edition, High School Binding 0130631310 11–12 2003 $69.97 
 
 This text presents all topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB and BC syllabi, and would also be 
appropriate for a non-AP Calculus course.  It includes graphical, numerical, algebraic, and verbal methods of 
representing problems and integrates the use of technology. Supplements include an AP Correlations and 
Preparation booklet. 
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Calculus, 7th Edition [AB and BC]  Author:  Anton, Bivens, and Davis 
 04-20120 Student Edition, Study Skills Version 0471445967 09–12 2002 $109.20 
 
 This text presents topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB and BC syllabi, and would also be 
appropriate for a non-AP Calculus course.  This is a very challenging calculus text that needs to be supplemented 
in certain mathematical areas.  These areas include, but are not limited to, the related rates, the use and 
application of limits using tabular data, and the addition of more rigorous analytic work.   
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Calculus:  Single Variable, 3rd Edition [AB]  Author:  Hughes-Hallet 
 04-20125 Student Edition 0471408263 09–12 2002 $88.00 
 
 Calculus:  Single Variable presents all topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB syllabus only, and would 
also be appropriate for a non-AP Calculus course.  This is a very challenging calculus text that needs to be 
supplemented in certain mathematical areas.  These areas include, but are not limited to, the related rates, the use 
and application of limits using tabular data, and the addition of more rigorous analytic work.   
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC]  Author:  Stewart 
 04-20130 Student Edition 053439339X 09–12 2003 $93.25 
 
 This is a very good text with a variety of writing, discovery, laboratory and applied projects.  In addition, the 
publisher does provide a wealth of supplementary materials that include the use of technology and cooperative 
learning opportunities.  This text presents all topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB and BC syllabi.  
Recommended for an AP Calculus (AB and BC) or non-AP Calculus course. 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Single Variable Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC]  Author:  Stewart 
 04-20140 Student Edition 0534393667 09–12 2003 $72.00 
 
 This is a very good text with a variety of writing, discovery, laboratory and applied projects.  In addition, the 
publisher does provide a wealth of supplementary materials that include the use of technology and cooperative 
learning opportunities. This text presents all topics in Advanced Placement Calculus AB syllabus, and all topics in 
the BC syllabus with the exception of vectors.  Recommended for an AP Calculus or non-AP Calculus course. 
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McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Advanced Mathematics:  Precalculus with Discrete  
 Mathematics and Data Analysis  Author:  Brown 
 04-20210 Pupil's Edition 0618250379 11–12 2003 $61.77 
 
 Advanced Mathematics:  Precalculus with Discrete is designed for the above-average student who has 
completed Algebra II.  Expanding students’ knowledge of functions with an introduction to calculus, this text 
provides exposure in graph theory, matrices, counting techniques, iterations and recursive relations, and linear 
programming.  It provides an in-depth exploration into vectors, sequences and series, matrices and determinants 
and special functions.  Included throughout the text are problem solving using real-world applications and reasoning 
by proof.  Support is provided for graphing calculator technology.  On-line support is available.  This text focuses on 
alternate topics and related objectives as stated in the South Carolina Discrete Mathematics course outline. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Mathematics All Around, 2nd Edition  Author:  Pirnot 
 04-20250 Student Edition 0201795116 09–12 2004 $66.47 
 
 Mathematics All Around is designed for the average student.  Applications throughout the text motivate the 
discussion of decision making, graph theory, counting techniques, recursive relations, and linear programming 
using computer algebra systems.  It also includes an extensive discussion on logic, sequences and series, and set 
theory.   It provides on-line support for teachers and students as well as a digital video tutor.  Further enrichment is 
provided through exhaustive explorations of voting, apportionment, and consumer mathematics.  This text covers 
the primary content of South Carolina Discrete Mathematics course outline while omitting matrix theory. 
 
Mathematics for the Technologies IV 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition  Author:  Brase 
 04-20310 Pupil's Edition 0618333592 10–12 2004 $62.67 
 
Understanding Basic Statistics is designed for use in a beginning statistics course for those students whose 
mathematical background is limited to basic algebra.  The book uses a non-theoretical approach to provide a 
foundation in such core topics as descriptive statistics, probability, estimation, hypothesis testing, and linear 
regression.  Students learn the fundamentals of statistics through the use of interesting real-world examples, real 
data sets, and technology.  Sample problems using the TI-83 Plus and Microsoft Excel are included throughout the 
book as well as on the StatPass CD-ROM (included with the student edition of the text). 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition  Author:  Larson and Faber 
 04-20350 Student Edition 0130488852 11–12 2003 $64.97 
 
Elementary Statistics is designed for use in a beginning statistics course for those students whose 
mathematical background is limited to basic algebra.  The student-friendly text emphasizes the uses of statistics, 
not merely the computation of formulas.  Topics for exercises are taken from a variety of disciplines, including 
business, psychology, sports, health, and political science.  The CD-based lecture series and reteaching videos 
(free with the adoption of the text) provide support for students who miss class or need to study materials at their 
own pace.  Step-by-step technology examples are included throughout the book for the TI-83, Minitab®, and 
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 This rigorous text could be used for honors or college-prep students. The text offers SAT and ACT practice 
problems and Internet problems are integrated throughout the text.  The text has a reading level of 11.2. 
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Precalculus:  A Graphing Approach  Author:  Hungerford 
 04-20420 Student Edition 0030696089 09–12 2004 $61.95 
 
 Holt Precalculus:  A Graphing Approach, which could be used for Algebra III, does not have honors level 
exercises. Precalculus teachers will need to supplement mathematical induction and the binomial theorem. 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Precalculus with Limits, 3rd Edition  Author:  Larson, et al 
 04-20430 Pupil's Edition with Learning Tools CD–ROM 0618398023 11–12 2001 $86.37 
 
 Precalculus with Limits requires the use of a graphing calculator.  It is sufficiently rigorous for an honors 
Precalculus course. The text includes process type problems. 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Precalculus, 6th Edition  Author:  Larson, et al 
 04-20435 Pupil's Edition with Learning Tools CD–ROM 0618386025 11–12 2004 $86.37 
 
 This textbook offers a wealth of rigorous problems and examples. A graphing calculator is not required but 
is suggested for this book. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Precalculus Enhanced with Graphing Utilities, 
 3rd Edition  Author:  Sullivan 
 04-20440 Student Edition, High School Binding 0131111590 11–12 2003 $75.97 
 
 Precalculus Enhanced with Graphing Utilities would work well for an honors class. It contains good 
summaries and numerous examples, projects, and word problems. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Precalculus:  Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic  Author:  Demana, Waits, and Kennedy 
 04-20445 Student Edition 032113186X 11–12 2004 $69.97 
 
 Precalculus:  Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic would be suitable for both honors and college-prep 
Precalculus course. It embodies the best of reform mathematics, with projects, group work, and use of technology. 
It prepares a student well for AP Calculus. 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Contemporary Pre–Calculus, 5th Edition  Author:  Hungerford 
 04-20450 Student Edition with CD 0534403387 09–12 2004 $74.50 
 
 Contemporary Pre-Calculus is suitable for college-preparatory Precalculus classes, but lacks some of the 
honors topics. A graphing calculator would be a useful companion for this course.  
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Pre–Calculus:  Mathematics for Calculus, 4th Edition  Author:  Stewart, et al 
 04-20460 Student Edition with CD 0534434215 09–12 2002 $78.00 
 
 Pre-Calculus:  Mathematics for Calculus would work well for both honors and college-preparatory 
Precalculus classes.  A nice feature of this book is that it includes historical notes about mathematicians.  A good 
supplement to this adoption is access to a password-protected publisher’s Web site. 
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Probability and Statistics 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Elementary Statistics:  A Step–by–Step Approach,  
 5th Edition  Author:  Bluman 
 04-20510 Student Edition 0072880716 09–12 2004 $76.00 
 
 Elementary Statistics:  A Step-by-Step Approach is designed for the student who has successfully 
completed Algebra II and who has an above-average reading ability. It has a non-theoretical approach with no 
formal proofs.   The book offers clearly explained step-by-step examples.  Instructions for Minitab, Microsoft Excel, 
and TI-83 Plus graphing calculator are incorporated throughout the text as well as data projects using technology.  
Each chapter has clearly stated objectives, most of which are included in the South Carolina course outline for 
Probability, Statistics, and Data Analysis. 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition  Author:  Brase 
 04-20520 Pupil's Edition 0618265090 11–12 2003 $86.07 
 
 Understandable Statistics is designed for above-average level students who have successfully completed 
Algebra II.  This text emphasizes statistical methods to interpret real-life data from newspapers, magazines, the 
Internet, and other resources.  The book integrates the use of graphing technology through the use of graphing 
calculators, Minitab, and, ComputerStat, a package of statistical software specifically designed for use with 
Understandable Statistics.  Ample amounts of teacher resources are available in the instructor’s materials.  
Although recommended for Advanced Placement Statistics, this book would also be appropriate for use in 
Probability, Statistics, and Data Analysis courses.   
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition  Author:  Brase 
 04-20525 Pupil's Edition 0618333592 10–12 2004 $62.67 
 
Understanding Basic Statistics is designed for use in a beginning Statistics course for those students 
whose mathematical background is limited to basic algebra.  The book uses a non-theoretical approach to provide 
a foundation in such core topics as descriptive statistics, probability, estimation, hypothesis testing, and linear 
regression.  Students learn the fundamentals of statistics through the use of interesting real-world examples, real 
data sets, and technology.  Sample problems using the TI-83 Plus and Microsoft Excel are included throughout the 
book as well as on the StatPass CD-ROM (included with the student edition of the text). 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition  Author:  Larson and Farber 
 04-20530 Student Edition 0130488852 11–12 2003 $64.97 
 
Elementary Statistics is designed for use in a beginning statistics course for those students whose 
mathematical background is limited to basic algebra.  The student-friendly text emphasizes the uses of statistics, 
not merely the computation of formulas.  Topics for exercises are taken from a variety of disciplines, including 
business, psychology, sports, health, and political science.  The CD-based Lecture Series and Reteaching Videos 
(free with the adoption of the text) provide support for students who miss class or need to study materials at their 
own pace.  Step-by-step technology examples are included throughout the book for the TI-83, Minitab, and 
Microsoft Excel.  
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Elementary Statistics  Author:  Johnson and Kuby 
 04-20540 Student Edition with CD 0534399150 09–12 2004 $69.50 
 
 Elementary Statistics is designed for the average student who has successfully completed Algebra 2.  This 
text includes real-world examples and applicable case studies.  Instructions for Minitab, Microsoft Excel, and TI-83 
Plus graphing calculator are incorporated throughout the text.  There are supplements for the teacher and 
opportunities for online enrichment for the student. 
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Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis,  
 1st Edition  Author:  Peck, Olson, and DeVore 
 04-20545 Student Edition with CD 0534370926 09–12 2001 $68.25 
 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis is designed for above-average level students who have 
successfully completed Algebra II.  Most examples and exercises in the book involve data extracted from journal 
articles, newspapers, and other published sources which cover a wide range of disciplines.  The authors approach 
technology through student independent exploration using either statistical computer packages or the graphing 
calculator.  Ample amounts of teacher resources are available in the instructor’s resource binder.  The authors have 
been involved at all levels in the AP Statistics program since its inception.  Although recommended for Advanced 





McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition  Author:  Brase 
 04-20620 Pupil's Edition 0618265090 11–12 2003 $86.07 
 
 This text is designed for above-average level students who have successfully completed Algebra II.  This 
text emphasizes statistical methods to interpret real-life data from newspapers, magazines, the Internet, and other 
resources.  The book integrates the use of graphing technology through the use of graphing calculators, Minitab, 
and, ComputerStat, a package of statistical software specifically designed for use with Understandable Statistics.  
Ample amounts of teacher resources are available in the instructor’s materials.  Although recommended for 
Advanced Placement Statistics, this book would also be appropriate for use in Probability, Statistics, and Data 
Analysis courses.   
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 AP*Stats  Author:  Bock and Deveaux 
 04-20630 Student Edition 0201737353 11–12 2004 $64.97 
 
 This text is designed for above-average level students who have successfully completed Algebra II.  This 
text makes statistics accessible to students in a variety of disciplines and in a style that is both colloquial and 
informative.  Graphing technology includes graphing calculators, Data Desk, and ActivStats.  Some unique features 
of this text are the “Think, Show, Tell” method to illustrate examples and the “What Can Go Wrong?” sections 
showing misuse or misinterpretation.  Included in the teacher resources is a Test Prep Guide for AP Statistics exam 
written by four experienced AP Statistics teachers/readers. 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis,  
 1st Edition  Author:  Peck, Olson, and DeVore 
 04-20640 Student Edition with CD 0534370926 09–12 2001 $68.25 
 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis is designed for above-average level students who have 
successfully completed Algebra II.  Most examples and exercises in the book involve data extracted from journal 
articles, newspapers, and other published sources which cover a wide range of disciplines.  The authors approach 
technology through student independent exploration using either statistical computer packages or the graphing 
calculator.  Ample amounts of teacher resources are available in the instructor’s resource binder.  The authors have 
been involved at all levels in the AP Statistics program since its inception.  Although recommended for Advanced 
Placement Statistics, this book would also be appropriate for use in Probability, Statistics, and Data Analysis 
courses. 
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Anatomy and Physiology 
 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby Publishing) 
 Anthony's Text of Anatomy and Physiology,  
 17th Edition  Author:  Thibodeau and Patton 
 04-30020 Student Edition 0323016308 09–12 2003 $61.16 
 
 This college-level textbook is most suitable for the honors and Advanced Placement courses.  The 
anatomy is very detailed with excellent illustrations.  The physiology is less extensive with a few minor errors.  The 
book provides examples of diseases for most chapters and there are brief self-assessments at the end of each 
major topic area and at the end of the major topic discussion. 
 
Clinical cases and practical application are provided in sidebars throughout.  Upon adoption, an electronic 
image collection (containing PowerPoint slide presentations) an Instructor’s laboratory manual and an Instructor’s 
Resource CD-ROM are provided free. The student laboratory manual, one each per classroom of fifteen students, 
can be requested from the Mosby representative at no charge and may be copied for local use. Documentation of 
this permission is on file at the State Department of Education. 
 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby Publishing) 
 The Human Body in Health and Disease, 3rd Edition  Author:  Thibodeau and Patton 
 04-30025 Student Edition 0323013392 09–12 2002 $38.66 
 
 The Human Body in Health and Disease serves as a guide for students in the health professions beginning 
their exploration of human structure and function and basic mechanisms of human disease.  It is most appropriate 
for a college-prep level course. There is a strong emphasis on the anatomical content, but less emphasis on 
physiological content.  Content is organized and attractively presented.  Objectives are listed at the beginning of 
each chapter and student tips are listed at the end of each chapter. 
 
The readability level is college-preparatory level.  It features a strong emphasis on disease/clinical 
applications, research issues and trends, and health and well being.  It is accompanied by a computerized test-
bank, an electronic image collection, and an instructor’s resource manual. 
 
Also available by request from the textbook representative are a laboratory manual, an instructor’s 
laboratory manual, and a study guide for the teacher.  Copy privileges are granted for the above ancillary materials. 
Documentation of this permission is on file at the State Department of Education. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Essentials of Human Anatomy and Physiology,  
 7th Edition  Author:  Marieb 
 04-30030 Student Edition, High School Binding 0805300120 11–12 2003 $67.47 
 
 This seventh edition anatomy and physiology textbook is recommended for a college-preparatory level 
course.  The focus of this text is on introducing students interested in health-related fields, college-bound students, 
and others who seek a general understanding of the structure and function of the human body, while including 
clinical applications, related professions, and developmental aspects of the system. 
 
Upon adoption of this textbook, all ancillary materials are available, upon request to the publisher by the 
teacher, including the laboratory manual and the instructor’s guides. Documentation of this permission is on file at 
the State Department of Education.  An interactive Web site is available with this program. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Human Anatomy and Physiology, 6th Edition  Author:  Marieb 
 04-30035 Student Edition 0805716939 11–12 2004 $91.47 
 
This college-level textbook is appropriate for a rigorous honors-level course.  It is organized around three 
unifying themes: interrelationships of body organ systems, homeostasis, and complimentarily of structure and 
function. This edition includes comprehensive information, detailed illustrations and tables, “Closer Look” sections 
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on timely subjects, and “Making Connections” sections that highlight relationships in body systems.  Explicit career 
connections are not included, but are easily inferred. 
 
Each text comes packaged with a “Brief Atlas of the Human Body” as well as a tutorial “Interactive 
Physiology 8-system suite CD-ROM.  Included free, upon request from the publisher, are a computerized test bank, 
instructor’s art and lecture presentation CD-ROM, instructor’s laboratory manual, instructor’s resource guide, 
laboratory manual, printed test bank, study guide, and transparency acetates. 
 
The teacher has permission to copy from the laboratory manual and student study guide for classroom use.  
Documentation of this permission is on file at the State Department of Education. Students and teachers will also 
have access to the Anatomy and Physiology Place, (www.anatomyandphysiology.com).  Technical support is 
available at 1-800-234-8532. 
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Introduction to the Human Body, 6th Edition  Author:  Tortora 
 04-30040 Student Edition 0471222798 09–12 2003 $80.30 
 
This anatomy and physiology textbook is recommended as a one-semester course for grades 11–12 on a 
college-preparatory or honors level.  Content is accurate and thorough with good balance between the anatomical 
and physiological.  The textbook comes with a student guide, CD-ROM and an on-line student companion.  There 
is a focus on aging with each section.  There is no laboratory manual available during 2003.  Upon adoption of the 
textbook, users may copy the student CD-ROM and learning guide. Documentation of this permission is on file at 
the State Department of Education. 
 
Thomson Learning/Delmar 
 Body Structures and Functions, 10th Edition  Author:  Scott and Fong 
 04-30050 Student Edition 1401809960 09–12 2004 $44.00 
 
  This edition of Body Structures and Functions is recommended for a tech-prep level introductory course in 
anatomy and physiology.  Reading level is 9.0. The focus of this text is on health science and medical careers.  The 
textbook uses medical terminology extensively to support the content.  Each chapter includes case studies to 
promote critical thinking and simple laboratory activities that do not require sophisticated equipment. 
 
 While the anatomy content is appropriate for tech-prep students, the physiology content is weak.  In 
addition, some of the graphics are of poor quality.  The CD-ROM may be difficult for some students to navigate, but 
technical support is available at 1-800-518-5648.  Teachers have permission to copy the CD-ROM as well as the 




Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
 Project Star:  The Universe in Your Hands, 2nd Edition  Author:  Harvard-Smithsonian Astrophysics Center 
 04-30120 Student Edition 0787260150 09–12 2001 $49.99 
 
 Project Star provides numerous inquiry activities designed to give students hands-on understanding of 
basic astronomical concepts.  Most activities should provide a clear understanding of basic concepts of celestial 
motion and time, cosmic scales, and spectral analysis, but do not require advanced technology. 
 
 Modern astronomy focuses on gathering information through large observatories, orbiting telescopes, and 
interplanetary probes; thus, extra materials from NASA Resource Centers and reliable Internet resources will be 
required in the classroom to supplement the text.  The text does include a CD.  Teachers also need to augment 
Project Star with content materials and inquiry kits for this purpose.  Kits for most activities in Project Star are 
available and must be purchased separately. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Astronomy Today, 4th Edition  Author:  Chaisson and McMillan 
 04-30130 Student Edition, High School Binding 0130943347 11–12 2002 $66.47 
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 Astronomy Today is a college-introductory text that is written at a secondary reading level (11–12), and, 
therefore, provides excellent coverage of a wide range of topics.  Basic concepts of heavenly motion and scale, 
light and spectra, and comparative planetology to more advanced concepts of active galactic nuclei and modern 
cosmology are included in the text. 
 
 Though the reading level is slightly higher, Astronomy Today provides excellent imagery and graphics to 
relate material and in-text cross-referencing to prior content.  Within each chapter are many supplemental reading 
sidebars pertaining to technology, biography, careers, etc.  Each text includes a CD of Sky Chart III with related 
activities at chapter ends.  The text has a companion Web site for student and teacher access that is constantly 
referenced throughout.  Astronomy Today does come with a teacher copy of excellent lab and inquiry activities 
authored by Michael Seeds.  
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Foundations of Astronomy, 7th Edition  Author:  Seeds 
 04-30150 Student Edition with The Sky CD 0534392040 09–12 2003 $65.00 
 
 Foundations of Astronomy covers the basic concepts of astronomy utilizing images, graphics, numerous 
problem examples, and diverse resources.  Foundations of Astronomy is a college-introductory text, but written at a 
secondary level (9-12) that is easy to navigate and includes many math problems, is logically sequenced, and 
strong on development of student critical thinking skills.  Students are also encouraged to base conclusions on both 
qualitative and quantitative data. 
 
 Each chapter includes a number of reading sidebars that supplement the content, but is lacking in exposing 
readers to careers in astronomy.  Foundations of Astronomy includes a CD of The Sky and a companion Web site 
as additional resources.  End of chapter inquiry activities are primarily computer based and an additional lab 
manual purchase is recommended for supplementing inquiry. 
 
Earth Science, Grades 9–12 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Earth Science:  Geology, the Environment  
 and the Universe, 1st Edition  Author:  Hess, et al 
 04-30210 Student Edition 0078215919 09–12 2002 $58.98 
 
 Glencoe Earth Science:  Geology, the Environment and the Universe is a content-based program for the 
average and above-average student that includes plenty of ancillary materials for teacher flexibility.  It is affiliated 
with National Geographic and includes Internet Geo-Labs.  Their Web site is open (no password needed).  In-
service is available to district and/or individual school. 
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Modern Earth Science  Author:  Sager, et al  
 04-30220 Student Edition, Print 0030565332 09–12 2002 $55.40 
 
 Modern Earth Science is a content-based program for all ability levels.  The text includes good reading in 
the content area and presents reading strategies. There is plenty of teacher ancillaries including long-range 
investigations.  It has affiliations with National Science Teachers Association’s (NSTA) “SciLinks” and CNN. In-
service is available to district and/or individual school. 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Earth Science  Author:  Namowitz, et al 
 04-30240 Pupil's Edition 0618115501 09–12 2003 $58.68 
 
Earth Science is a content-based program for all ability levels.  Included with the program are content 
reinforcements through mini-labs, www.classzone.com, and visualization CD-ROM.  Ancillary materials are on CD-
ROM for teacher convenience and include easy planner and test generator.  Web site is public domain.  Lab 
manuals and easy planner are replaced annually upon request. In-service is available at the district level. 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Earth Science, 10th Edition  Author:  Tarbuck, Lutgens, and Tasa 
04-30260 Student Edition 0130484563 09–12 2003 $62.47 
 
This text is excellent, but rigorous content-based program for college prep and above.  Ancillaries are 
limited to teacher copy only. However, a read-only CD is provided in every student edition.  In-service is available to 




Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Environmental Science  Author:  Arms, et al 
 04-30320 Student Edition, Print 0030661749 09–12 2004 $55.65 
 
Holt Environmental Science is an excellent book for high school Environment Science.  This book is 
teacher friendly, provides “bell ringers”, as well as exhaustive supplemental material.  This book is an appropriate 
first-year teacher package and develops the science behind the environment.  This book needs supplemental 
material in earth dynamics, the marine ecosystem, land use, and economics.   
 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
 Global Science:  Energy, Resources, Environment,  
 5th Edition  Author:  Christensen 
 04-30350 Student Edition 0787290106 09–12 2000 $54.99 
 
This is a hands-on text for the kinesthetic learner and is appropriate for the tech-prep and college-prep 
student.  It promotes student observation, analysis and drawing conclusions from situations related to resources 
and the environment.  This book is graphically pleasing, and particularly suitable for the average to below-average 
reader.  Class activities are integrated into the book.  This book does not provide any ancillary material for the 
teacher but every major concept has its own activity.  This book will need supplementary material to cover various 
concepts included in the tool used to evaluate the text. 
 
Environmental Science—Advanced Placement 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Environmental Science:  A Global Concern,  
 7th Edition  Author:  Cunningham and Saigo 
 04-30370 Student Edition 0070294267 09–12 2003 $76.50 
 
Environmental Science:  A Global Concern is ideal for an 11th–12th grade honors or college-prep course 
and would be suitable for the Advanced Placement course with supplemental material.  This book has a definite 
eye appeal where the photographs pull you into the book.  Case studies and “What You Can do” boxes enable 
students to use higher order thinking skills to make decisions about the environment.  Accompanying lab manual 
provides inquiry type labs as well as traditional labs.  The CD ROM and on-line Web site are strong components of 
this text.  Included are online quizzes, essay quizzes, and Web links for each chapter.  This is a survey book where 
topics are treated broadly.  This book is especially applicable to a one-semester survey course.  The prerequisite 
for this book should be Biology I or Reproductive Health. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Environmental Science:  Toward a Sustainable Future,  
 8th Edition  Author:  Wright and Nebel 
 04-30380 Student Edition, High School Binding 0130936545 11–12 2002 $73.97 
 
This textbook is designed for students in Advanced Placement or honors Environmental Science.  It has 
the flexibility of being taught in one-semester block or two semesters.  This book focuses on basic ecological 
concepts with an interdisciplinary connection to both biology and chemistry.  It is particularly strong in populations, 
urban sprawl, and biodiversity. Needs supplemental material on minerals, earth dynamics and marine ecosystems. 
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Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Living in the Environment:  Principles, Connections and  
 Solutions, 13th Edition  Author:  Miller 
 04-30390 Student Edition with CD 0534397980 09–12 2004 $74.00 
 
 Living in the Environment:  Principles, Connections and Solutions is a comprehensive book for Advanced 
Placement courses and high-level readers.  This book is not recommended for average to low-level readers.  It is 
up to date on sections on infectious disease, genetic engineering, and wildlife conservation.  One advantage to this 
book is that it addresses major environmental topics in at least a cursory manner.  Case studies and current events 
are used to showcase recent environmental issues.  This book needs supplemental materials on earth science and 




Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Oceanography:  An Invitation to Marine Science,  
 4th Edition  Author:  Garrison 
 04-30450 Student Edition 053437557X 09–12 2002 $73.25 
 
 This introduction to oceanography book uses an interdisciplinary approach, emphasizing the discipline’s 
connection with astronomy, physics, chemistry, meteorology, geology, biology, ecology, history, and economics.  
Oceanography:  An Invitation to Marine Science provides the student with a basic understanding of the scientific 
questions, complexities, and uncertainties involved in ocean use and the role and importance of oceans in nurturing 
and sustaining life.   
 
Science—Integrated, Grade 9 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Glencoe Science:  Level Blue, 1st Edition  Author:  Biggs, et al 
 04-30520 Student Edition 007828242X 09 2003 $55.98 
 
 The Glencoe text was found to be visually stunning with a good layout and support materials.  Throughout 
the text coordinating materials from National Geographic, The Princeton Review, and Time Magazine were 
included.  The text provided an overview of the four major science areas: Biology, Chemistry, Physical Science, 
and Earth Science.  The text did have weaknesses in the following standards content areas.  Biology: protein 
synthesis, DNA, RNA, protein regulation, cell structure and theory, photosynthesis.  Chemistry/Physical Science: 
solutions, reactions, and acids and bases.  The physics portion of physical science was weak in all areas except for 
Newton’s Laws, Earth: geochemical cycles and evolution of Earth. According to Glencoe, the text is on a reading 
level of 7.7 and were designed for pre-tech-prep students. The consensus of the committee is that this text would 
be appropriate for an Integrated Science course that focuses on an overview of the major science areas.  Additional 
support materials are available free of charge from the publisher upon request. 
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Science and Technology, Short Courses  Author:  Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
 04-30530 Custom Bound Titles–4 [minimum 200 0004VARIES 09 2002 $56.55 
 units–May 9th orders July delivery or  
 June 20th orders August delivery.  No  
 returns on custom bound orders.] 
 04-30540 Custom Bound Titles–5 [minimum 200 0005VARIES 09 2002 $64.50 
 units–May 9th orders July delivery or  
 June 20th orders August delivery.  No  
 returns on custom bound orders.] 
 04-30550 A–Microorganisms, Fungi and Plants 003064772X 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30551 B–Animals 0030647746 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30552 C–Cells, Heredity and Classification 0030647770 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30553 D–Human Body Systems and Health 0030647797 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30554 E–Environmental Science 0030647827 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30555 F–Inside the Restless Earth 0030647843 09 2002 $12.90 
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 04-30556 G–Earth's Changing Surface 0030647878 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30557 H–Water on Earth 0030647894 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30558 I–Weather and Climate 0030647924 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30559 J–Astronomy 0030647940 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30560 K–Introduction to Matter 0030647975 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30561 L–Interactions of Matter 0030647991 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30562 M–Forces, Motion and Energy 0030648025 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30563 N–Electricity and Magnetism 0030648041 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-30564 O–Sound and Light 0030648076 09 2002 $12.90 
 
 Holt Science and Technology provides a series of modules from which each district may select four or five 
that can be bound together in a single text.  The modules cover all of the standards in the content areas of: biology, 
chemistry (weak in solutions and chemical reactions), physical science, and earth science.  The text has a good 
layout and good resources that include math and reading strategies, opportunities for writing, CNN links, SciLinks, 
and Smithsonian links.  There is a good integration from different disciplines and a strong technical base.  The text 
is very flexible in meeting each district’s individual needs, however there is an overall weakness in transitioning 
between topics.   The committee has determined the target audience of this text to be students who need extra 
preparation for a Physical Science course that includes improvement in math and reading skills.  According to Holt, 
texts are on a reading level ranging from 6-7.2.  The consensus of the committee is that this text provides good 
flexibility and is appropriate for any district that wishes to focus their Integrated Science program on a specific 
content area; however, the transitioning weakness does need to be considered when selecting individual modules.  
Additional support materials are available free of charge from the publisher upon request. 
 
Lab–Aids, Inc. Author:  SEPUP Group; Lawrence Hall of Science 
 Issues, Evidence and You University of California, Berkeley 
 04-30580 Materials Student Edition 1887725709 09 2003 $39.50 
 04-30581 Materials Package, Complete [160 1887725725 09 2003 $4,959.00 
 students, teacher's guide, 32 student 
 books] 
 04-30582 Materials Package, Complete [160 1887725717 09 2003 $3,695.00 
  students, teacher's guide] 
 Issues, Evidence and You, Part A 
 04-30585 Water Student Edition 1887725415 09 2002 $24.95 
 04-30586 Water Materials Package, Complete 1887725601 09 2002 $1,993.40 
 [160 students, teacher's guide, 32  
 student books] 
 04-30587 Water Materials Package, Complete 1887725423 09 2002 $1,195.00 
 [160 students, teacher's guide] 
 Issues, Evidence and You, Part B 
 04-30590 Materials Student Edition 1887725709 09 2003 $39.50 
 04-30591 Materials Package, Complete [160 188772561X 09 2003 $2,759.00 
 students, teacher's guide, 32 student  
 books] 
 04-30592 Materials Package, Complete [160 1887725458 09 2003 $1,495.00 
 students, teacher's Guide] 
 Issues, Evidence and You, Part C 
 04-30595 Energy Student Edition 1887725474 09 2002 $24.95 
 04-30596 Energy Materials Package, Complete 1887725628 09 2002 $1,395.00 
 [160 students, teacher's guide, 32 student  
 books] 
 04-30597 Energy Materials Package, Complete [160  1887725482 09 2002 $2,193.40 
 students, teacher's guide] 
 
 The Lab-Aids text, Issues, Evidence, and You, provides a hands-on approach to teaching science.  This 
book affords the teacher numerous opportunities to teach the inquiry standards and provides an integrated 
approach to science by teaching from a real-life point of view.  While the text provides excellent support in the 
inquiry standards it lacks in content areas, such as biology, chemistry, earth, and physical science.  The committee 
has determined the target audience of this text would be kinesthetic, non-traditional learners who are low in 
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confidence in science.  According to Lab-Aids, the text is on a reading level of 8.6 and targets students in grades 5-
8. The Lab-Aids text would also serve as an excellent supplemental resource to a course text.  It is the committee’s 






 Civics Today:  Citizenship, Economics and You,  
 1st Edition  Author:  Remy, et al 
 04-40010 Student Edition 0078259894 09–12 2003 $56.97 
 
 Civics Today:  Citizenship, Economics and You is written for the average student and is designed for a two-
semester course.  Materials included with the text are the teacher wraparound edition, teacher classroom 
resources, TeacherWorks CD-ROM, ExamView Pro Testmaker, transparencies, daily focus skills transparency 
binder, Mindjogger Videoquizzes, and Vocabulary Puzzlemaker CD-ROM. 
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt American Civics  Author:  Hartley, et al 
 04-40030 Student Edition, Print 0030676797 09–12 2003 $54.90 
 
 Holt American Civics is intended for use in high school student with emphasis on reading strategies and 
participation.  This program shows students the inner workings of our nation’s government and economy while 
showing them how to apply this knowledge to their communities. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Civics:  Participating in Government  Author:  Davis and Fernlund 
 04-40050 Student Edition 0130628670 07–12 2003 $57.97 
 
 Civics:  Participating in Government is organized, easy to use, and easy to understand.  It also connects 
the two subjects, government and economics, in a manner that provides students with the opportunity to see how 
they are interrelated.  The publisher provides transparencies, webbing charts, both blank and with data, and the 
extending the chapters exercises that take the students outside the box, which challenges students and connects 
them to the real world.  Throughout the text assessment of student understanding provides the teacher with tools to 
measure student achievement.  Assessment is provided in the conventional test-taking manner as well as 
suggested alternative testing methods.  Available are various manuals to further assess and provide activities to 
reinforce the learning process.  The publisher provides links to technology through an interactive CD-ROM on the 





 Economics:  Principles and Practices, 9th Edition  Author:  Clayton 
 04-40100 Student Edition 0078259770 09–12 2003 $60.99 
 
 Economics:  Principles and Practices is intended for use with college-prep or honors level students.  The 
content is organized for effective learning and addresses fundamental economic concepts.  Content objectives are 
presented at the beginning of each chapter.  Section reviews include higher order thinking questions and skill 
builder reinforcement activities. 
 
Glencoe/McGraw–Hill 
 Economics:  Today and Tomorrow, 7th Edition  Author:  Miller 
 04-40110 Student Edition 0078259800 09–12 2003 $60.99 
 
 Economics:  Today and Tomorrow helps to bring economics to life with real life transparencies.  This book 
offers a variety of assessments in content and skills.  Economics:  Today and Tomorrow provides coverage of 
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national and state standards to help the teacher and student meet local and national requirements.  This book is 
best suited for college-prep level students with a variety of learning styles. 
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Economics  Author:  Pennington 
 04-40120 Student Edition 0030646847 09–12 2003 $57.90 
 
 Holt Economics is written for college-prep students.  It is easy to read and illustrated with photographs and 
other graphics, in addition to the more traditional charts and graphs.  Special features include “Careers in 
Economics,” “Economics in the News,” on-line supplementary materials from CNN, and on-line homework practice. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Economics:  Principles in Action  Author:  O’Sullivan and Sheffrin 
 04-40130 Student Edition 0130630853 09–12 2003 $60.47 
 
 Economics:  Principles in Action is intended for a classroom composed of students that function at the 
college-prep to honors level.  It is well organized and covers the fundamental principles of economics.  Key 
concepts are presented through the use of charts, graphs, and other visuals.  Economic profiles serve too enhance 
content and provide a connection to the real world of economics.  The supplementary materials serve to reinforce 
content.  Teacher tools make planning for instruction easy.  This text covers the South Carolina social studies 
standards for economics. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Economics:  A Contemporary Introduction, 6th Edition  Author:  McEachern 
 04-40140 Student Edition with CD–ROM 0324072910 09–12 2003 $83.50 
 
 Economics:  A Contemporary Introduction is designed to challenge the honors-level student.  Economic 
ideas are introduced by the use of everyday experiences.  Readings from the Wall Street Journal are incorporated 
to encourage analysis of economic topics.  Technology is incorporated throughout the textbook and a CD is 
included with each textbook that provides access to additional on-line tools.  The program is correlated to the South 
Carolina Social Studies Curriculum Standards. 
 
Economics, Macro and Micro—Advanced Placement 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Economics, 4th Edition  Author:  Taylor 
 04-40150 Pupil's Edition 0618381910 11–12 2004 $88.17 
 
 Economics is intended for use in an Advanced Placement (AP) Economics class; some high-performing 
honors classes might benefit from usage of this book.  The author provides interesting examples that make the 
material being taught relevant to students.  Definitions in the margins help to clarify concepts.  The book 
incorporates examples that reflect cultural diversity.  “Economics in the News“ and “Economics in Action“ 
encourage student synthesis and making connections.  Limited student supplemental materials but the electronic 
tutorial is helpful. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Economics:  Principles and Tools, 3rd Edition  Author:  O’Sullivan and Sheffrin 
 04-40160 Student Edition 0130081515 09–12 2003 $82.97 
 
 This program is intended for Advanced Placement level students.  The introduction to each chapter is 
contemporary in nature followed by practical questions that serve as objectives and interest “hooks.”  The content 
coverage is appropriate for both macroeconomics and microeconomics.  The “Using the Tools” and “A Closer Look” 
promote real-life connections with student experiences.  Graphs and charts are well explained and easy to 
understand.  “Test Your Understanding” questions following each section are a good way to keep the students 
focused on the materials.  This program is readable, appropriate, and understandable for Advanced Placement 
students. 
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 Economics:  Principles and Policy, 9th Edition  Author:  Baumol 
 04-40170 Student Edition 0030354579 09–12 2003 $83.00 
 
 This book is intended for Advanced Placement students. Content is at an appropriate level for the 
advanced learner and microeconomics and macroeconomic are presented concisely and with adequate 
explanations.  Graphs and charts are easy to understand and comprehensive.  Illustrations and examples 
throughout the text provide pertinent current applications that relate to economic concepts.  Essential vocabulary is 
defined in the margins. This basal text provides the AP student with the appropriate curriculum to successfully sit 
for the AP exam. 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Principles of Economics, 3rd Edition  Author:  Mankiw 
 04-40180 Student Edition with Xtra!  Card 0324168624 09–12 2004 $86.00 
 
 The third edition of Principles of Economics is a valuable offering for both Advanced Placement (AP) Macro 
and Microeconomics.  Benchmarks and content objectives required by the College Board are addressed in this 
comprehensive text.  Economic models are presented clearly and understandably throughout the text.  Numerous 
exhibits of quantitative models reinforce the text.  Appropriate math problems and Web site references provide 
supplements for all learners. 
 
 The use of Greg Mankin’s text will serve as a firm basal text upon which to build either the AP Micro or AP 






 Sociology and You, 2nd Edition  Author:  Shepard 
 04-40300 Student Edition 0078285763 09–12 2003 $58.50 
 
 Sociology and You is written for college-preparatory or honors high school students.  It offers plenty of 
supplemental materials in addition to the teacher’s wraparound edition.  These materials include blackline masters, 
a teacher’s CD-ROM, a test maker, transparencies, and a puzzlemaker.  All of these are more than adequate.  A 
Web site also supplies a great deal for teachers in the way of an up-to-date resource. 
 
 This series is well organized with section assessments and charts and graphs throughout the book.  The 
range of questions, including higher-level questions, is consistent throughout the text.  Projects are listed at the end 
of the chapters that allow for individual differences.  Instructional objectives are presented at the first of each 
chapter.  Many examples of other cultures are used as well as a mix with anthropology, etc.  The text is very 
readable, and the index, table of contents, and glossary are well done.   
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Sociology:  The Study of Human Relationships  Author:  Thomas 
 04-40310 Student Edition 0030550068 09–12 2003 $57.90 
 
 Holt Sociology:  The Study of Human Relationships is recommended for college-preparatory and honors 
students.  The series is very content specific.  It has homework practice on-line and uses relevant issues.   The 
series is well organized offering case studies, graphs, and section reviews with varying levels of higher order 
thinking skills (drawing conclusions and making inferences).  Supplemental support is more than adequate with 
lesson plans, transparencies, videos, etc.  Throughout the text, good examples and helpful information can be 
found.  CNN also offers CNNfyi.com for current information. 
 
Thomson Learning/The Wadsworth Group 
 Sociology in Our Times, 4th Edition  Author:  Kendall 
 04-40320 Student Edition 0534588786 09–12 2003 $59.00 
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 Sociology in Our Times is recommended for honors students.  The text is content specific.  The text has 
been updated with new opening vignettes.  The author also uses the true/false quizzes at the beginning of each 
chapter to get the students involved in discussion.  Supplementary materials include an Exam View and a resource 
guide. 
 
 The format is attractive and text is presented in reader friendly manner.  The materials offer a practice test 
that allows for individual differences.  The text can be used as a yearlong course or a semester course, “Resources 
for Internet” section at the end also aids in research for the students.  Each chapter is based on a topic that draws 
all information together. 
 
VISUAL AND PERFORMING ARTS—SECONDARY 
Art Studio, General—Advanced Placement 
 
Thomson Learning/The Wadsworth Group 
 A Guide to Drawing, 6th Edition  Author:  Mendelowitz and Wake 
 04-60010 Student Edition 0534624960 09–12 2003 $54.00 
 
 This text is intended for studio courses addressing the basic techniques, materials, and surfaces of 
drawing.  The text is suited for both introductory and advanced classes.  A Guide to Drawing is a comprehensive 
and systemic introduction to the art of drawing, focusing on the mastery of traditional skills as the basis for 
expressive drawing. 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING—BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Business Communication 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Business Communication Today, 7th Edition Author: Bovee 
 04-98001 Study Guide 0130495131 09–12 2003 $23.97 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Business Communications, 1st Edition Author: Means 
 04-98010 Study Guide 0538436832 09–12 2004 $18.00 
 04-98011 Instructor's Manual 0538436840 09–12 2004 $40.00 
 04-98012 Instructor's Resource CD 0538436859 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 04-98013 ExamView 0538436867 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 
Business Computer Mathematics 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Business Math, High School Edition, 6th Edition Author: Cleaves and Hobbs 
 04-98020 Study Wizard 0130928151 09–12 2002 $23.97 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Business Math, 15th Edition Author: Schultheis, et al 
 04-98030 Activities and Study Guide 0538432543 09–12 2003 $15.75 
 04-98031 Instructor's Edition 0538432551 09–12 2003 $99.00 
 04-98032 Instructor's Resource Box 0538433817 09–12 2003 $275.00 
 04-98033 Data Activities CD 0538433833 09–12 2003 $110.00 
 04-98034 ExamView Pro CD 0538433795 09–12 2003 $110.00 





 Law for Business and Personal Use, 16th Edition Author: Mietus and Adamson 
 04-98040 Activities and Study Guide 0538436247 09–12 2004 $15.00 
 04-98041 Interactive Study Guide CD 053843628X 09–12 2004 $550.00 
 04-98042 Instructor's Resource Box 0538436263 09–12 2004 $275.00 
 04-98043 Instructor's Resource CD 0538436301 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 04-98044 Instructor's Wraparound Edition 0538436239 09–12 2004 $75.00 
 04-98045 CNN Video 0538436298 09–12 2004 $150.00 
 04-98046 ExamView Pro CD 0538436255 09–12 2004 $110.00 




EDTEC, Inc. (Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation Center for Entrepreneurial Leadership, Inc.) 
 The New Youth Entrepreneur (NYE) Author: Kourilsky, et al 
 04-98050 Classroom Kit CD–ROM [Adobe Acrobat format,  0974208221 08 1995 $275.00 
 12 modules, 35 licenses, instructor's guide, 35  
 certificates] 
 04-98051 Student Edition Module Set 12–Volume Set  0974208205 08 1995 $45.95 
  (softcover) 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 How to Start and Operate a Small Business Author: Mariotti 
 04-98060 Student Workbook 189085901X 09–12 2001 $15.00 
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 Entrepreneurship:  Ideas in Action, 2nd Edition Author: Greene 
 04-98070 Student Workbook 0538436026 09–12 2004 $14.00 
 04-98071 Instructor's Resource Box 0538436077 09–12 2004 $275.00 
 04-98072 Instructor's Resource CD 0538436093 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 04-98073 Instructor's Wraparound Edition 0538436018 09–12 2004 $75.00 
 04-98074 Chapter Tests 0538436034 09–12 2004 $12.75 
 04-98075 ExamView Pro CD 0538436085 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 04-98076 Product Support Website 0538436107 09–12 2004 $10.00 
 
International Business and Marketing 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 International Business, 2nd Edition Author: Dlabay and Scott 
 04-98080 Activities and Study Guide 0538698578 09–12 2001 $15.00 
 04-98081 Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538698608 09–12 2001 $99.00 
 04-98082 Instructor's Resource CD 0538432837 09–12 2001 $110.00 
 04-98083 Instructor's Resource Manual 0538432845 09–12 2001 $25.00 
 04-98084 ExamView Pro CD 0538432667 09–12 2001 $110.00 
 04-98085 Printed Tests 0538698586 09–12 2001 $10.00 
 04-98086 Video 0538698594 09–12 2001 $150.00 
 
Introduction to Business and Marketing 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Intro to Business, 5th Edition Author: Ristau, et al 
 04-98090 Activities and Projects Units 1–12 0538436360 09–12 2004 $28.00 
 04-98091 Activities and Projects Units 1–6 053843614X 09–12 2004 $16.00 
 04-98092 Activities and Projects Units 7–12 0538436158 09–12 2004 $16.00 
 04-98093 Instructor's Resource Box 0538436182 09–12 2004 $275.00 
 04-98094 Instructor's Resource CD 0538436352 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 04-98095 Instructor's Wraparound Edition 0538436131 09–12 2004 $75.00 
 04-98096 Applying Technology Data CD, Windows and  0538436212 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 Macintosh Site License 
 04-98097 Business Connection CD 0538436336 09–12 2004 $550.00 
 04-98098 CNN Video 0538436190 09–12 2004 $150.00 
 04-98099 ExamView Pro CD 0538436344 09–12 2004 $110.00 
 04-98100 Printed Chapter and Unit Tests 0538436174 09–12 2004 $12.75 
 
LANGUAGE ARTS—ELEMENTARY 
English Language Arts, K–5 (integrated programs and leveled text) 
 
Environments, Inc. 
 Environments Kit Author: Enviroments 
 04-90000 Basic Book Set (20) 0000800082 K–02 2002 $336.00 
 04-90001 Busy Children Paperback Book Set (6) 0000800897 K–02 2002 $23.60 
 04-90002 Celebrating Children Book Set (7) 0000800827 K–02 2002 $107.00 
 04-90003 Children and Families Book Set (10) 0000800716 K–02 2002 $168.75 
 04-90004 Children's Feelings Book Set (14) 0000800829 K–02 2002 $220.00 
 04-90005 Children's World Book Set (10) 0000800828 K–02 2002 $168.75 
 04-90006 Dr. Seuss Paperback Books with Tapes Set (3) 0000800910 K–02 2002 $33.85 
 04-90007 First Chapter Book Set (3) 0000800898 K–02 2002 $47.80 
 04-90008 First Chapter Paperback Book Set (6) [3 titles–2 each] 0000800899 K–02 2002 $23.60 
 04-90009 Harold First Reader Paperback Book Set (4) 0000800883 K–02 2002 $17.70 
 04-90010 Kindergarten Supplementary Book Set (10) 0000800084 K–02 2002 $168.75 
 04-90011 Multicultural Book Set (10) 0000800717 K–02 2002 $168.75 
 04-90012 My First I Can Read Paperback Book Set (4) 0000800882 K–02 2002 $17.70 
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 04-90013 Rainbow Fish First Reader Paperback Book Set (4) 0000800884 K–02 2002 $17.70 
 04-90014 Sing Song Set (3) 0000800867 K–02 2002 $31.90 
 04-90015 Spanish Paperback Book Set 1 (10) 0000800718 K–02 2002 $66.65 
 04-90016 Spanish Paperback Book Set 2 (8) 0000800875 K–02 2002 $57.80 
 04-90017 Storytapes Set (3) 0000800866 K–02 2002 $31.75 
 
 Environments Kit, Grade 1 
 04-90018 Color and Shape Classroom Kit 0000800752 K–01 2002 $239.00 
 04-90019 Emergent Literacy Classroom Kit 0000800772 K–01 2002 $465.00 
 04-90020 Preschool Supplementary Book Set (10) 0000800083 K–01 2002 $168.75 
 
Harcourt School Publishers 
 Trophies Author: Beck, Farr, Strickland, et al 
 04-90025 Alphabet Books Collection (26 titles) 0153292563 K 2003 $90.95 
 04-90026 Alphabet Cards (kit component) 0153090235 K–03 2003 $16.70 
 04-90027 Alphabet Masters 015332127X K–01 2003 $13.25 
 04-90028 Assessment Handbook (kit component) 0153257768 K 2003 $28.60 
 04-90029 Big Alphabet Cards (kit component) 0153134259 K 2003 $22.68 
 04-90030 Big Alphabet Cards:  D'Nealian Version 0153261676 K 2003 $22.05 
 04-90031 Big Book Audiotext Collection (14 titles, kit  015325453X K 2003 $142.31 
  component) 
 04-90032 Big Book Collection (14 titles, kit component) 0153321296 K 2003 $515.66 
 04-90033 Big Book of Rhymes and Songs (kit component) 0153254017 K 2003 $40.74 
 04-90034 English–Language Learners Big Book 0153293438 K 2003 $31.45 
 04-90035 English–Language Learners Resource Kit 0153265167 K 2003 $150.61 
 04-90036 English–Language Learners Teacher's Guide 0153293314 K 2003 $26.07 
 04-90037 High–Frequency Word Cards (kit component) 0153264691 K 2003 $12.71 
 04-90038 Independent Readers Collection (35 titles, kit  0153254688 K 2003 $78.62 
 component) 
 04-90039 Intervention Game Boards 0153262370 K–01 2003 $31.45 
 04-90040 Intervention Practice Book 0153293446 K 2003 $5.46 
 04-90041 Intervention Practice Book Teacher's Edition 0153293454 K 2003 $9.24 
 04-90042 Intervention Resource Kit 0153262257 K 2003 $177.39 
 04-90043 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0153293462 K 2003 $18.10 
 04-90044 Letter and Sound Chart Sentence Strip Collection 015315005X K 2003 $37.39 
 (kit component) 
 04-90045 Letter and Sound Charts (kit component) 0153134283 K 2003 $24.20 
 04-90046 Letters and Sounds Place Mat (kit component) 0153150076 K 2003 $3.27 
 04-90047 Library Book Collection (24 titles, kit component) 0153321318 K 2003 $218.89 
 04-90048 Literature Box 0153293292 K 2003 $942.34 
 04-90049 Little Book Collection (14 titles, kit component) 015332130X K 2003 $110.62 
 04-90050 Magnetic Letters (kit component) 0153090308 01–03 2003 $25.60 
 04-90051 Music CD (kit component) 0153264667 K 2003 $23.27 
 04-90052 Oo–pples and Boo–noo–noos Package:  Songs 0153257865 K–01 2003 $34.78 
 and Activities for Phonemic Awareness CD, 2nd  
 Edition (kit component) 
 04-90053 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149051 K 2003 $42.58 
 CD–ROM, Level A, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90054 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149175 K 2003 $727.65 
 CD–ROM, Level A, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90055 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149132 K 2003 $148.84 
 CD–ROM, Level A, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90056 Phonics Express, Teacher's Guide 0153149213 K 2003 $6.60 
 04-90057 Phonics Practice Book (kit component) 0153257776 K 2003 $8.40 
 04-90058 Phonics Practice Book Copying Masters (kit  0153257784 K 2003 $42.89 
 component) 
 04-90059 Picture Cards and Picture Word Cards (kit  0153134267 K 2003 $39.37 
  component) 
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 04-90060 Picture Cards for Intervention 0153321288 K–01 2003 $42.21 
 04-90061 Practice Book Collection (kit component) 0153250801 K 2003 $16.68 
 04-90062 Practice Book Complete Set (12 copies of 12 titles) 0153322136 K 2003 $200.23 
 04-90063 Pre–decodable and Decodable Books Collection 015323766X K 2003 $76.19 
 (37 titles, kit component) 
 04-90064 Pre–decodable and Decodable Books, Take–Home  0153254424 K 2003 $29.98 
 Version (kit component) 
 04-90065 Read–Aloud Anthology (kit component) 0153134208 K 2003 $17.49 
 04-90066 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection (kit  0153384131 K 2003 $337.34 
 component) 
 04-90067 Tactile Letter Cards (kit component) 0153144769 K–01 2003 $11.61 
 04-90068 Teacher's Resource Book (kit component) 0153264675 K 2003 $26.95 
 04-90069 Teaching Support and Phonics and Decoding  0153293225 K 2003 $766.80 
 Resource Box 
 04-90070 Word Builder Cards (kit component) 0153150009 K–03 2003 $18.35 
 04-90071 Word Builder Set (5) (kit component) 0153090243 K–03 2003 $9.31 
 04-90072 Write–on and Wipe–off Board with Phonemic  0153150068 K–02 2003 $4.63 
 Awareness Disks (kit component) 
 04-90073 Write–on and Wipe–off Board with Phonemic  0153160403 K–02 2003 $4.63 
 Awareness Disks, D'Nealian Handwriting Model 
 
 Trophies, Grade 1 
 04-90080 Advanced–Level Books Collection (34 titles) 0153255226 01 2003 $112.49 
 04-90081 Alphabet and Phonics Cards 0153150017 01–02 2003 $20.41 
 04-90082 Alphabet and Phonics Cards, D'Nealian 0153264705 01 2003 $22.05 
 04-90027 Alphabet Masters 015332127X K–01 2003 $13.25 
 04-90083 Audiotext Collection 0153261714 01 2003 $51.09 
 04-90084 Below–Level Books Collection (34 titles) 0153255102 01 2003 $86.69 
 04-90085 Big Book Audiotext Collection 0153325585 01 2003 $121.98 
 04-90086 Big Book Collection (12 titles) 0153273542 01 2003 $449.76 
 04-90087 Big Book of Rhymes 0153255021 01 2003 $46.25 
 04-90088 Big Book:  All I Am 0153133678 01 2003 $37.54 
 04-90089 Big Book:  From Head to Toe 0153133732 01 2003 $39.30 
 04-90090 Big Book:  Hattie and the Fox 0153108118 01 2003 $40.51 
 04-90091 Big Book:  I Swam with a Seal 0153133783 01 2003 $41.10 
 04-90092 Big Book:  Let's Go Visiting 0153133694 01 2003 $39.30 
 04-90093 Big Book:  Little White Dog 0153133740 01 2003 $39.30 
 04-90094 Big Book:  On a Hot, Hot Day 0153133759 01 2003 $39.30 
 04-90095 Big Book:  Sometimes 0153108061 01 2003 $37.63 
 04-90096 Big Book:  Sweet Dreams:  How Animals Sleep 0153261706 01 2003 $38.57 
 04-90097 Big Book:  Ten Dogs in the Window 0153133708 01 2003 $39.30 
 04-90098 Big Book:  To Market, To Market 0153133775 01 2003 $41.10 
 04-90099 Big Book:  Where Does the Brown Bear Go? 0153133724 01 2003 $39.30 
 04-90100 Books for all Learners Teacher's Guide 0153357460 01 2003 $43.95 
 04-90101 Challenge Copying Masters 0153235098 01 2003 $29.70 
 04-90102 Decodable Books Collection (34 titles) 0153237678 01 2003 $102.96 
 04-90103 Decodable Books, Take–Home Version 0153267143 01 2003 $67.95 
 04-90104 Decoding and Word Recognition Assessment 0153374233 01 2003 $21.00 
 04-90105 Dry–Erase Board 0153293306 01–05 2003 $5.24 
 04-90106 English Language Learners Resource Kits 0153265175 01 2003 $126.21 
 (Teacher's Guide, Books, Dry–Erase Board) 
 04-90107 English–Language Learners Books Collection  0153255048 01 2003 $86.69 
  (34 titles) 
 04-90108 English–Language Learners Copying Masters 0153250577 01 2003 $30.25 
 04-90109 English–Language Learners Teacher's Guide 0153293349 01 2003 $30.53 
 04-90110 Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235063 01 2003 $29.70 
 04-90111 Grammar Jingles CD, Primary 0153202645 01–02 2003 $25.51 
 04-90112 Grammar Jingles Copying Masters, Primary 0153220457 01–02 2003 $11.58 
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 04-90113 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  015329437X 01 2003 $560.63 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90114 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294205 01 2003 $167.40 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90115 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294469 01 2003 $7.06 
 Language Skills Assessment, Teacher's Guide 
 04-90116 Holistic Assessment, Level 1–1 Package (12) 0153321334 01 2003 $17.26 
 04-90117 Holistic Assessment, Level 1–2 Package (12) 0153321342 01 2003 $17.26 
 04-90118 Holistic Assessment, Level 1–3 Package (12) 0153321350 01 2003 $17.26 
 04-90119 Holistic Assessment, Level 1–4 Package (12) 0153321369 01 2003 $17.26 
 04-90120 Holistic Assessment, Level 1–5 Package (12) 0153321377 01 2003 $17.26 
 04-90121 Holistic Assessment, Teacher's Edition 015325159X 01 2003 $38.09 
 04-90122 Intervention Assessment Book 0153265159 01 2003 $26.00 
 04-90039 Intervention Game Boards 0153262370 K–01 2003 $31.45 
 04-90123 Intervention Practice Book 0153265132 01 2003 $5.46 
 04-90124 Intervention Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153265140 01 2003 $9.24 
 04-90125 Intervention Resource Kit 0153262265 01 2003 $266.87 
 04-90126 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0153265124 01 2003 $18.10 
 04-90127 Language Handbook 0153250631 01 2003 $5.61 
 04-90128 Language Handbook, Teacher's Guide 0153261609 01 2003 $9.59 
 04-90129 Letter and Word Cards 0153261692 01 2003 $283.50 
 04-90130 Level 1–1, Guess Who, Teacher's Edition 0153250224 01 2003 $86.63 
 04-90131 Level 1–2, Catch a Dream, Teacher's Edition 0153250232 01 2003 $86.63 
 04-90132 Level 1–3, Here and There, Teacher's Edition 0153250240 01 2003 $90.09 
 04-90133 Level 1–4, Time Together, Teacher's Edition 0153250259 01 2003 $90.09 
 04-90134 Level 1–5, Gather Around, Teacher's Edition 0153250267 01 2003 $93.56 
 04-90135 Library Books Collection (12 titles) 0153292407 01 2003 $46.95 
 04-90136 Library Books Collection, Teacher's Guide 0153261811 01 2003 $10.18 
 04-90137 Little Book Collection (12 titles) 0153295155 01 2003 $97.97 
 04-90138 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Package 0153237422 01 2003 $44.88 
 04-90139 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Teacher's  0153237406 01 2003 $8.91 
 Guide 
 04-90140 On–Level Books Collection (34 titles) 0153255161 01 2003 $102.17 
 04-90052 Oo–pples and Boo–noo–noos Package:  Songs 0153257865 K–01 2003 $34.78 
 and Activities for Phonemic Awareness CD, 2nd  
 Edition (kit component) 
 04-90141 Oral Reading Fluency Assessment 0153261803 01–05 2003 $66.21 
 04-90142 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  015314906X 01 2003 $42.58 
 CD–ROM, Level B, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90143 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149183 01 2003 $727.65 
 CD–ROM, Level B, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90144 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149140 01 2003 $148.84 
 CD–ROM, Level B, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90145 Phonics Express, Teacher's Guide 0153149221 01 2003 $6.60 
 04-90146 Phonics Practice Book 015313559X 01 2003 $8.37 
 04-90147 Phonics Practice Book Copying Masters 0153209097 01 2003 $42.89 
 04-90148 Phonics Student Cards 0153115025 01–02 2003 $7.72 
 04-90149 Picture Cards 0153135565 01 2003 $112.27 
 04-90060 Picture Cards for Intervention 0153321288 K–01 2003 $42.21 
 04-90150 Placement and Diagnostic Assessment 0153261773 01 2003 $29.15 
 04-90151 Practice Book, Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0153235071 01 2003 $9.99 
 04-90152 Practice Book, Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 015323508X 01 2003 $9.99 
 04-90153 Practice Book, Volume 1 0153235047 01 2003 $7.23 
 04-90154 Practice Book, Volume 2 0153235055 01 2003 $7.23 
 04-90155 Read–Aloud Anthology 0153127767 01 2003 $20.00 
 04-90156 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 0153321555 01 2003 $24.04 
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 Level 1–1 Package (12) 
 04-90157 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, Level 0153321563 01 2003 $24.04 
 1–2 Package (12) 
 04-90158 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, Level 0153321644 01 2003 $24.04 
 1–3 Package (12) 
 04-90159 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, Level 0153321652 01 2003 $24.04 
 1–4 Package (12) 
 04-90160 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, Level 0153321741 01 2003 $24.04 
 1–5 Package (12) 
 04-90161 Reading and Language Skills Assessment,  0153249617 01 2003 $65.30 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90162 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Pupil Edition 0153383771 01 2003 $6.31 
 04-90163 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Teacher's  0153383860 01 2003 $15.35 
 Edition 
 04-90164 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 0153384166 01 2003 $473.99 
 04-90165 Spelling Practice Book 0153234989 01 2003 $5.10 
 04-90166 Spelling Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235500 01 2003 $8.71 
 04-90067 Tactile Letter Cards 0153144769 K–01 2003 $11.61 
 04-90167 Teaching Charts 0153378387 01 2003 $115.50 
 04-90168 Teaching Transparencies 0153250690 01 2003 $83.14 
 04-90169 Teaching Transparencies for Language Arts 015334086X 01 2003 $41.11 
 04-90070 Word Builder Cards 0153150009 K–03 2003 $18.35 
 04-90071 Word Builder Set (5) 0153090243 K–03 2003 $9.31 
 04-90072 Write–on and Wipe–off Board with Phonemic  0153150068 K–02 2003 $4.63 
 Awareness Disks 
 04-90073 Write–on and Wipe–off Board with Phonemic  0153160403 K–02 2003 $4.63 
 Awareness Disks, D'Nealian Handwriting Model 
 04-90170 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153245840 01 2003 $54.01 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90171 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153245883 01 2003 $606.31 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90172 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153245867 01 2003 $165.22 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90173 Writing Express, Teacher's Guide 0153245905 01 2003 $7.06 
 
 Trophies, Grade 2 
 04-90179 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255234 02 2003 $106.08 
 04-90081 Alphabet and Phonics Cards 0153150017 01–02 2003 $20.41 
 04-90180 Audiotext Collection 0153250755 02 2003 $30.66 
 04-90181 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255110 02 2003 $106.08 
 04-90182 Big Book of Rhymes 015325503X 02 2003 $46.25 
 04-90183 Books for all Learners Teacher's Guide 0153357479 02 2003 $39.60 
 04-90184 Challenge Copying Masters 0153235152 02 2003 $29.70 
 04-90185 Decodable Books Collection (20 titles) 0153237686 02 2003 $95.16 
 04-90186 Decodable Books, Take–Home Version 0153267682 02 2003 $67.95 
 04-90105 Dry–Erase Board 0153293306 01–05 2003 $5.24 
 04-90187 English Language Learners Resource Kits 0153265183 02 2003 $143.59 
 (Teacher's Guide, Books, Dry–Erase Board) 
 04-90188 English–Language Learners Books Collection  0153255056 02 2003 $106.80 
  (30 titles) 
 04-90189 English–Language Learners Copying Masters 0153250585 02 2003 $30.25 
 04-90190 English–Language Learners Teacher's Guide 0153293357 02 2003 $27.72 
 04-90191 Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235128 02 2003 $29.70 
 04-90111 Grammar Jingles CD, Primary 0153202645 01–02 2003 $25.51 
 04-90112 Grammar Jingles Copying Masters, Primary 0153220457 01–02 2003 $11.58 
 04-90193 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294388 02 2003 $560.63 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
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 04-90192 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  015329423X 02 2003 $167.40 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90194 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294485 02 2003 $7.06 
 Language Skills Assessment, Teacher's Guide 
 04-90195 Holistic Assessment, Level 2–1 – 3 Packages (12) 0153321385 02 2003 $41.58 
 04-90196 Holistic Assessment, Level 2–2 – 3 Packages (12) 0153321393 02 2003 $41.58 
 04-90197 Holistic Assessment, Teacher's Edition 0153251603 02 2003 $38.09 
 04-90198 Intervention Assessment Book 0153261552 02 2003 $26.00 
 04-90199 Intervention Game Boards 0153262389 02–03 2003 $31.45 
 04-90200 Intervention Practice Book 0153261455 02 2003 $5.46 
 04-90201 Intervention Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153261501 02 2003 $9.24 
 04-90202 Intervention Resource Kit 0153262273 02 2003 $160.80 
 04-90203 Intervention Skills Cards 015326232X 02 2003 $12.97 
 04-90204 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0153253444 02 2003 $18.10 
 04-90205 Language Handbook 015325064X 02 2003 $10.17 
 04-90206 Language Handbook, Answer Key 0153261617 02 2003 $4.68 
 04-90207 Level 2–1, Just for You Practice Book 0153235101 02 2003 $5.56 
 04-90208 Level 2–1, Just for You Practice Book, 0153235136 02 2003 $9.00 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90209 Level 2–1, Just for You, Teacher's Edition,  0153250275 02 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 1 
 04-90210 Level 2–1, Just for You, Teacher's Edition,  0153250283 02 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 2 
 04-90211 Level 2–1, Just for You, Teacher's Edition,  0153250291 02 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 3 
 04-90212 Level 2–2, Banner Days Practice Book 015323511X 02 2003 $5.56 
 04-90213 Level 2–2, Banner Days Practice Book, 0153235144 02 2003 $9.00 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90214 Level 2–2, Banner Days, Teacher's Edition,  0153250305 02 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 1 
 04-90215 Level 2–2, Banner Days, Teacher's Edition,  0153250313 02 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 2 
 04-90216 Level 2–2, Banner Days, Teacher's Edition,  0153250321 02 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 3 
 04-90217 Library Books Collection (12 titles) 0153292415 02 2003 $66.32 
 04-90218 Library Books Collection, Teacher's Guide 015326182X 02 2003 $10.18 
 04-90219 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Package 015320267X 02 2003 $44.88 
 04-90220 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Teacher's  0153202750 02 2003 $8.91 
 Guide 
 04-90221 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 015325517X 02 2003 $106.08 
 04-90141 Oral Reading Fluency Assessment 0153261803 01–05 2003 $66.21 
 04-90222 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149078 02 2003 $42.58 
 CD–ROM, Level C, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90223 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149191 02 2003 $727.65 
 CD–ROM, Level C, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90224 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149159 02 2003 $148.84 
 CD–ROM, Level C, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90225 Phonics Express, Teacher's Guide 015314923X 02 2003 $6.60 
 04-90226 Phonics Practice Book 0153152125 02 2003 $8.37 
 04-90227 Phonics Practice Book Copying Masters 0153209100 02 2003 $42.89 
 04-90148 Phonics Student Cards 0153115025 01–02 2003 $7.72 
 04-90228 Placement and Diagnostic Assessment 0153261781 02 2003 $29.15 
 04-90229 Read–Aloud Anthology 0153149965 02 2003 $17.49 
 04-90230 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 015332175X 02 2003 $60.10 
 Grade 2–1 Package (12) 
 04-90231 Reading and Language Skills Assessment,  0153321830 02 2003 $60.10 
 Grade 2–2 Package (12) 
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 04-90232 Reading and Language Skills Assessment,  0153249625 02 2003 $65.30 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90233 Sounds of Sunshine Intervention Reader 0153253398 02 2003 $11.41 
 04-90234 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Pupil Edition 015338378X 02 2003 $6.31 
 04-90235 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Teacher's  0153383879 02 2003 $15.35 
 Edition 
 04-90236 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 0153384174 02 2003 $321.59 
 04-90237 Spelling Practice Book 0153234997 02 2003 $5.41 
 04-90238 Spelling Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235519 02 2003 $9.24 
 04-90239 Teaching Transparencies 0153250704 02 2003 $152.80 
 04-90240 Teaching Transparencies for Language Arts 0153340878 02 2003 $94.31 
 04-90070 Word Builder Cards 0153150009 K–03 2003 $18.35 
 04-90071 Word Builder Set (5) 0153090243 K–03 2003 $9.31 
 04-90072 Write–on and Wipe–off Board with Phonemic  0153150068 K–02 2003 $4.63 
 Awareness Disks 
 04-90073 Write–on and Wipe–off Board with Phonemic  0153160403 K–02 2003 $4.63 
 Awareness Disks, D'Nealian Handwriting Model 
 04-90241 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222549 02 2003 $54.01 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90242 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222662 02 2003 $606.31 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90243 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  015322262X 02 2003 $165.22 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90244 Writing Express, Teacher's Guide 0153222581 02 2003 $7.06 
 
 Trophies, Grade 3 
 04-90250 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255242 03 2003 $106.08 
 04-90251 Audiotext Collection 0153250763 03 2003 $51.09 
 04-90252 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255129 03 2003 $106.08 
 04-90253 Books for all Learners Teacher's Guide 0153357487 03 2003 $39.60 
 04-90254 Bright Surprises Intervention Reader 0153253401 03 2003 $11.41 
 04-90255 Challenge Copying Masters 0153235217 03 2003 $26.03 
 04-90105 Dry–Erase Board 0153293306 01–05 2003 $5.24 
 04-90256 English Language Learners Resource Kits 0153265191 03 2003 $143.59 
 (Teacher's Guide, Books, Dry–Erase Board) 
 04-90257 English–Language Learners Books Collection  0153255064 03 2003 $106.08 
  (30 titles) 
 04-90258 English–Language Learners Copying Masters 0153250593 03 2003 $26.51 
 04-90259 English–Language Learners Teacher's Guide 0153293365 03 2003 $27.72 
 04-90260 Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235187 03 2003 $26.03 
 04-90261 Grammar Jingles CD, Intermediate 0153202653 03–05 2003 $25.51 
 04-90262 Grammar Jingles Copying Masters, Intermediate 0153220465 03–05 2003 $11.58 
 04-90263 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294396 03 2003 $560.63 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90264 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294248 03 2003 $167.40 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90265 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294493 03 2003 $7.06 
 Language Skills Assessment, Teacher's Guide 
 04-90266 Holistic Assessment, Level 3–1 – 3 Packages (12) 0153321407 03 2003 $41.58 
 04-90267 Holistic Assessment, Level 3–2 – 3 Packages (12) 0153321415 03 2003 $41.58 
 04-90268 Holistic Assessment, Teacher's Edition 0153251611 03 2003 $38.09 
 04-90269 Intervention Assessment Book 0153261560 03 2003 $26.00 
 04-90199 Intervention Game Boards 0153262389 02–03 2003 $31.45 
 04-90270 Intervention Practice Book 0153261463 03 2003 $5.46 
 04-90271 Intervention Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 015326151X 03 2003 $9.24 
 04-90272 Intervention Resource Kit 0153262281 03 2003 $132.90 
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 04-90273 Intervention Skills Cards 0153262338 03 2003 $12.97 
 04-90274 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0153253452 03 2003 $18.10 
 04-90275 Language Handbook 0153250658 03 2003 $13.34 
 04-90276 Language Handbook, Answer Key 0153261625 03 2003 $4.68 
 04-90277 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Practice Book 0153235160 03 2003 $5.56 
 04-90278 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Practice Book,  0153235195 03 2003 $9.00 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90279 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Teacher's Edition,  015325033X 03 2003 $49.10 
 Theme 1 
 04-90280 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Teacher's Edition,  0153250348 03 2003 $49.10 
 Theme 2 
 04-90281 Level 3–1, Changing Patterns, Teacher's Edition,  0153250356 03 2003 $49.10 
 Theme 3 
 04-90282 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Practice Book 0153235179 03 2003 $5.56 
 04-90283 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Practice Book, Teacher's  0153235209 03 2003 $9.00 
 Edition 
 04-90284 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Teacher's Edition,  0153250364 03 2003 $49. 
  Theme 110 
 04-90285 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Teacher's Edition,  0153250372 03 2003 $49.1 
  Theme 20 
 04-90286 Level 3–2, On Your Mark, Teacher's Edition,  0153250380 03 2003 $49.10 
  Theme 3 
 04-90287 Library Books Collection (12 titles) 0153292423 03 2003 $65.20 
 04-90288 Library Books Collection, Teacher's Guide 0153261838 03 2003 $19.91 
 04-90289 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Package 0153202688 03 2003 $44.88 
 04-90290 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Teacher's  0153202769 03 2003 $8.91 
 Guide 
 04-90291 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255188 03 2003 $106.08 
 04-90141 Oral Reading Fluency Assessment 0153261803 01–05 2003 $66.21 
 04-90292 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149086 03 2003 $42.58 
 CD–ROM, Level D, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90293 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149205 03 2003 $727.65 
 CD–ROM, Level D, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90294 Phonics Express Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153149167 03 2003 $148.84 
 CD–ROM, Level D, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90295 Phonics Express, Teacher's Guide 0153149248 03 2003 $6.60 
 04-90296 Phonics Practice Book 0153152133 03–05 2003 $8.37 
 04-90297 Phonics Practice Book Copying Masters 0153209119 03–05 2003 $42.89 
 04-90298 Placement and Diagnostic Assessment 015326179X 03–05 2003 $72.83 
 04-90299 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 0153321849 03 2003 $60.10 
 Grades 3–1, Package (12) 
 04-90300 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 0153322004 03 2003 $60.10 
 Grades 3–2, Package (12) 
 04-90301 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 0153249633 03 2003 $65.30 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90302 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Pupil Edition 0153383798 03 2003 $6.31 
 04-90303 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Teachers  0153383909 03 2003 $15.35 
  Edition 
 04-90304 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 0153384204 03 2003 $321.59 
 04-90305 Spelling Practice Book 0153235004 03 2003 $5.41 
 04-90306 Spelling Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235527 03 2003 $9.24 
 04-90307 Teaching Transparencies 0153250712 03 2003 $212.40 
 04-90308 Teaching Transparencies for Language Arts 0153340886 03 2003 $140.26 
 04-90070 Word Builder Cards 0153150009 K–03 2003 $18.35 
 04-90071 Word Builder Set (5) 0153090243 K–03 2003 $9.31 
 04-90309 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222557 03 2003 $54.01 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (1) 
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 04-90310 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222670 03 2003 $606.31 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90311 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222638 03 2003 $165.22 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90312 Writing Express, Teacher's Guide 015322259X 03 2003 $7.06 
 
 Trophies, Grade 4 
 04-90320 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255250 04 2003 $106.08 
 04-90321 Audiotext Collection 0153250771 04 2003 $61.31 
 04-90322 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255137 04 2003 $106.08 
 04-90323 Books for all Learners Teacher's Guide 0153357495 04 2003 $39.60 
 04-90324 Challenge Copying Masters 015323525X 04 2003 $26.03 
 04-90105 Dry–Erase Board 0153293306 01–05 2003 $5.24 
 04-90325 English Language Learners Resource Kits 0153265205 04 2003 $143.59 
 (Teacher's Guide, Books, Dry–Erase Board) 
 04-90326 English–Language Learners Books Collection  0153255072 04 2003 $106. 
  (30 titles) 08 
 04-90327 English–Language Learners Copying Masters 0153250607 04 2003 $26.51 
 04-90328 English–Language Learners Teacher's Guide 0153293373 04 2003 $27.72 
 04-90329 Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235233 04 2003 $26.03 
 04-90261 Grammar Jingles CD, Intermediate 0153202653 03–05 2003 $25.51 
 04-90262 Grammar Jingles Copying Masters, Intermediate 0153220465 03–05 2003 $11.58 
 04-90330 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  015329440X 04 2003 $560.63 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90331 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294256 04 2003 $167.40 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90332 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294507 04 2003 $7.06 
 Language Skills Assessment, Teacher's Guide 
 04-90333 Holistic Assessment (6 packages of 12) 0153321423 04 2003 $65.45 
 04-90334 Holistic Assessment, Teacher's Edition 015325162X 04 2003 $41.93 
 04-90335 Intervention Assessment Book 0153261579 04 2003 $26.00 
 04-90336 Intervention Game Boards 0153262397 04–05 2003 $31.45 
 04-90337 Intervention Practice Book 0153261471 04 2003 $5.46 
 04-90338 Intervention Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153261528 04 2003 $9.24 
 04-90339 Intervention Resource Kit 015326229X 04 2003 $107.23 
 04-90340 Intervention Skills Cards 0153262346 04 2003 $12.97 
 04-90341 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0153253460 04 2003 $18.10 
 04-90342 Language Handbook 0153250666 04 2003 $13.34 
 04-90343 Language Handbook, Answer Key 0153261633 04 2003 $4.68 
 04-90344 Lead the Way, Practice Book 0153235225 04 2003 $8.19 
 04-90345 Lead the Way, Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235241 04 2003 $12.96 
 04-90346 Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0153250399 04 2003 $52.40 
 04-90347 Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0153250402 04 2003 $52.40 
 04-90348 Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0153250410 04 2003 $52.40 
 04-90349 Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0153250429 04 2003 $52.40 
 04-90350 Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0153250437 04 2003 $52.40 
 04-90351 Lead the Way, Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 0153250445 04 2003 $52.40 
 04-90352 Library Books Collection (12 titles) 0153292458 04 2003 $60.20 
 04-90353 Library Books Collection, Teacher's Guide 0153261846 04 2003 $19.91 
 04-90354 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Package 0153202696 04 2003 $44.88 
 04-90355 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Teacher's  0153202777 04 2003 $8.91 
 Guide 
 04-90356 Mission:  Comprehension Skills Practice Dual 0153156201 04 2003 $42.98 
 Macintosh and Windows CD–ROM, Computer  
 Pack (1) 
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 04-90357 Mission:  Comprehension Skills Practice Dual 0153156325 04 2003 $727.65 
 Macintosh and Windows CD–ROM, Computer  
 Pack (30) 
 04-90358 Mission:  Comprehension Skills Practice Dual 0153156295 04 2003 $148.84 
 Macintosh and Windows CD–ROM, Computer  
 Pack (5) 
 04-90359 Mission:  Comprehension, Teacher's Guide 0153156368 04 2003 $6.60 
 04-90360 Moving Ahead Intervention Reader 015325341X 04 2003 $11.41 
 04-90361 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255196 04 2003 $106.08 
 04-90141 Oral Reading Fluency Assessment 0153261803 01–05 2003 $66.21 
 04-90296 Phonics Practice Book 0153152133 03–05 2003 $8.37 
 04-90297 Phonics Practice Book Copying Masters 0153209119 03–05 2003 $42.89 
 04-90298 Placement and Diagnostic Assessment 015326179X 03–05 2003 $72.83 
 04-90362 Reading and Language Skills Assessment 0153322039 04 2003 $120.20 
 Package (12) 
 04-90363 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 0153249641 04 2003 $65.30 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90364 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Pupil Edition 0153383828 04 2003 $6.31 
 04-90365 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Teacher's  0153383917 04 2003 $15.35 
 Edition 
 04-90366 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 0153384212 04 2003 $341.37 
 04-90367 Spelling Practice Book 0153235012 04 2003 $5.41 
 04-90368 Spelling Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235535 04 2003 $9.24 
 04-90369 Teaching Transparencies 0153250720 04 2003 $212.40 
 04-90370 Teaching Transparencies for Language Arts 0153340894 04 2003 $145.09 
 04-90371 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222565 04 2003 $54.01 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90372 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222689 04 2003 $606.31 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90373 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222646 04 2003 $165.22 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (5) 
 04-90374 Writing Express, Teacher's Guide 0153222603 04 2003 $7.06 
 
 Trophies, Grade 5 
 04-90380 Advanced–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255269 05 2003 $106.08 
 04-90381 Audiotext Collection 015325078X 05 2003 $61.31 
 04-90382 Below–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 0153255145 05 2003 $106.08 
 04-90383 Books for all Learners Teacher's Guides 0153357509 05 2003 $39.60 
 04-90384 Challenge Copying Masters 0153235292 05 2003 $26.03 
 04-90385 Distant Voyages, Practice Book 0153235268 05 2003 $8.19 
 04-90386 Distant Voyages, Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235284 05 2003 $12.96 
 04-90387 Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0153250453 05 2003 $52.40 
 04-90388 Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0153250461 05 2003 $52.40 
 04-90389 Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 015325047X 05 2003 $52.40 
 04-90390 Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0153250488 05 2003 $52.40 
 04-90391 Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0153250496 05 2003 $52.40 
 04-90392 Distant Voyages, Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 015325050X 05 2003 $52.40 
 04-90105 Dry–Erase Board 0153293306 01–05 2003 $5.24 
 04-90393 English–Language Learners Books Collection  0153255080 05 2003 $106.08 
  (30 titles) 
 04-90394 English–Language Learners Copying Masters 0153250615 05 2003 $26.51 
 04-90395 English–Language Learners Resource Kit 0153265213 05 2003 $143.59 
 04-90396 English–Language Learners Teacher's Guide 0153293381 05 2003 $27.72 
 04-90397 Extra Support Copying Masters 0153235276 05 2003 $26.03 
 04-90261 Grammar Jingles CD, Intermediate 0153202653 03–05 2003 $25.51 
 04-90262 Grammar Jingles Copying Masters, Intermediate 0153220465 03–05 2003 $11.58 
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 04-90398 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294264 05 2003 $167.40 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90399 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294418 05 2003 $560.63 
 Language Skills Assessment CD–ROM School  
 Package 
 04-90400 Harcourt Electronic Test System:  Reading and  0153294531 05 2003 $7.06 
 Language Skills Assessment, Teacher's Guide 
 04-90401 Holistic Assessment (6 packages of 12) 0153321431 05 2003 $65.45 
 04-90402 Holistic Assessment, Teacher's Edition 0153251638 05 2003 $41.93 
 04-90403 Intervention Assessment Book 0153261587 05 2003 $26.00 
 04-90336 Intervention Game Boards 0153262397 04–05 2003 $31.45 
 04-90404 Intervention Practice Book 015326148X 05 2003 $5.46 
 04-90405 Intervention Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153261536 05 2003 $9.24 
 04-90406 Intervention Resource Kit 0153262303 05 2003 $107.23 
 04-90407 Intervention Skills Cards 0153262354 05 2003 $12.97 
 04-90408 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0153253479 05 2003 $18.10 
 04-90409 Language Handbook 0153250674 05 2003 $13.34 
 04-90410 Language Handbook, Answer Key 0153261641 05 2003 $4.68 
 04-90411 Library Books Collection (12 titles) 0153292474 05 2003 $70.79 
 04-90412 Library Books Collection, Teacher's Guide 0153261854 05 2003 $19.91 
 04-90413 Media Literacy and Communication Skills Package 015320270X 05 2003 $44.88 
 04-90414 Media Literacy and Communication Skills 0153202785 05 2003 $8.91 
 Teacher's Guide 
 04-90415 Mission:  Comprehension Skills Practice Dual 015315621X 05 2003 $42.98 
 Macintosh and Windows CD–ROM, Computer  
 Pack (1) 
 04-90416 Mission:  Comprehension Skills Practice Dual 0153156333 05 2003 $727.65 
 Macintosh and Windows CD–ROM, Computer  
 Pack (30) 
 04-90417 Mission:  Comprehension Skills Practice Dual 0153156309 05 2003 $148.84 
 Macintosh and Windows CD–ROM, Computer  
 Pack (5) 
 04-90418 Mission:  Comprehension, Teacher Guide 0153156376 05 2003 $6.60 
 04-90419 On–Level Books Collection (30 titles) 015325520X 05 2003 $106.08 
 04-90141 Oral Reading Fluency Assessment 0153261803 01–05 2003 $66.21 
 04-90296 Phonics Practice Book 0153152133 03–05 2003 $8.37 
 04-90297 Phonics Practice Book Copying Masters 0153209119 03–05 2003 $42.89 
 04-90298 Placement and Diagnostic Assessment 015326179X 03–05 2003 $72.83 
 04-90420 Reading and Language Skills Assessment 0153322047 05 2003 $120.20 
 Package (12) 
 04-90421 Reading and Language Skills Assessment, 015324965X 05 2003 $65.30 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-90422 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Pupil Edition 0153383836 05 2003 $6.31 
 04-90423 South Carolina Test Preparation Book, Teacher's  0153383925 05 2003 $15.35 
 Edition 
 04-90424 South Carolina's Teacher's Edition Collection 0153384247 05 2003 $341.37 
 04-90425 Spelling Practice Book 0153235020 05 2003 $5.41 
 04-90426 Spelling Practice Book, Teacher's Edition 0153235543 05 2003 $9.24 
 04-90427 Take Flight Intervention Reader 0153253428 05 2003 $11.41 
 04-90428 Teaching Transparencies 0153250739 05 2003 $212.40 
 04-90429 Teaching Transparencies for Language Arts 0153340908 05 2003 $162.02 
 04-90430 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222573 05 2003 $54.01 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (1) 
 04-90431 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222697 05 2003 $606.31 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (30) 
 04-90432 Writing Express, Dual Macintosh and Windows  0153222654 05 2003 $165.22 
 CD–ROM, Computer Pack (5) 
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 04-90433 Writing Express, Teacher's Guide 0153222611 05 2003 $7.06 
 
Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading Author: J. David Cooper  et al. 
 04-90440 Alphafriends Audio CD 0618205284 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90441 Alphafriends Package 0618385193 K 2005 $285.00 
 04-90442 Big Book Audio CDs 061820525X K 2001 $78.00 
 04-90443 Blending Routine Cards 061818631X K 2003 $6.00 
 04-90444 Challenge Handbook 0618385487 K 2005 $25.20 
 04-90445 Classroom Intervention Kit 0618434577 K 2005 $231.18 
 04-90446 Classroom Intervention Kit, Handbook for English  0618385800 K 2005 $49.98 
 Language Learners 
 04-90447 Classroom Management 061838541X K 2005 $25.20 
 04-90448 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form Set (35) 0618172211 K–05 2003 $51.48 
 04-90449 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 0395887291 K–02 1998 $60.00 
 Macintosh and Windows 
 04-90450 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 039589722X K–02 1998 $120.00 
 Macintosh and Windows Lab Pack (5) 
 04-90451 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 0395897238 K–02 1998 $289.98 
 Macintosh and Windows School Pack (15) 
 04-90452 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937620 K–02 1998 $60.00 
 Macintosh and Windows 
 04-90453 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937639 K–02 1998 $120.00 
 Macintosh and Windows Lab Pack (5) 
 04-90454 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937647 K–02 1998 $289.98 
 Macintosh and Windows School Pack (15) 
 04-90455 Emerging Literacy Survey 0618084460 K–02 2001 $24.96 
 04-90456 Extra Support Handbook 0618385584 K 2005 $48.00 
 04-90457 Home Community Connections 0618161112 K 2001 $25.20 
 04-90458 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385878 K 2005 $78.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-90459 Learner Profile Complete Network Version 0618451242 K 2004 $2,449.95 
 04-90460 Learner Profile Complete Single User (CD ROM,  061844985X K 2004 $419.97 
 Learner Profile to Go, reading observables CD,  
 standards booklet) 
 04-90461 Lesson Planner CD–ROM 0618387722 K 2005 $60.00 
 04-90462 Leveled Reading Passages Assessment Kit 0618084320 K–05 2001 $87.00 
 04-90463 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM 0618067361 K–02 2001 $297.00 
 04-90464 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM  
  Package (5) 0618133607 K–02 2001 $883.11 
 04-90465 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM Site  0618201785 K–02 2001 $2,732.40 
 License 
 04-90466 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618067388 K–05 2001 $249.00 
 04-90467 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618133666 K–05 2001 $532.50 
 Package (5) 
 04-90468 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM Site  0618201807 K–05 2001 $1,704.00 
 License 
 04-90469 Little Big Books Complete Set (20 titles in theme  0618095799 K 2001 $156.00 
  bags) 
 04-90470 Little Readers for Guided Reading (15 titles, 0618091998 K 2001 $281.25 
 5 copies, 75 books, teacher's manual, video) 
 04-90471 Little Readers for Guided Reading (15) 0618131337 K 2001 $56.25 
 04-90472 Little Readers for Guided Reading Teacher's Manual 0618125582 K 2001 $40.20 
 04-90473 On My Way Practice Readers Library Set (10 titles, 0618095675 K 2001 $69.00 
 5 copies, 50 books) 
 04-90474 On My Way Practice Readers Set (10) 0618089535 K 2001 $13.80 
 04-90475 Phonics Center 0618075232 K 2001 $255.00 
 04-90476 Phonics Library Blackline Masters 0618161694 K 2003 $72.00 
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 04-90477 Phonics Library Take–Home Version of Individual  0618181091 K 2003 $45.90 
 Stories Set (30 titles, 5 copies, 150 books) 
 04-90478 Phonics Library Theme Bound Volume (10 titles, 0618161740 K 2003 $205.50 
 5 copies, 50 books in theme bags) 
 04-90479 Phonics Library Theme Bound Volume (10) 0618161848 K 2003 $41.10 
 04-90480 Pocket Chart 0618089772 K 2001 $34.50 
 04-90481 Practice Book Volumes 1–2 0618424520 K 2005 $7.50 
 04-90482 Read Aloud Book Set (10 titles in theme bags) 0618095802 K 2001 $81.00 
 04-90483 Sunbuddy Writer CD–ROM Package (10) 0780514246 K–02 1996 $79.95 
 04-90484 Teacher's Assessment Handbook 0618385185 K–05 2005 $25.20 
 04-90485 Teacher's Edition Set, Themes 1–10 0618224440 K 2005 $252.00 
 04-90486 Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0618224459 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90487 Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0618224998 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90488 Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0618225005 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90489 Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0618225013 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90490 Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0618225021 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90491 Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 061822503X K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90492 Teacher's Edition, Theme 7 0618225048 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90493 Teacher's Edition, Theme 8 0618225056 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90494 Teacher's Edition, Theme 9 0618225064 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90495 Teacher's Edition, Theme–10 0618225072 K 2005 $30.00 
 04-90496 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0618385118 K 2005 $66.00 
 04-90497 Theme 1 Package 0618426531 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90498 Theme 1:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418903 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90499 Theme 1:  Big Book Here Are My Hands 0618034102 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90500 Theme 1:  Big Book Mice Squeak, We Speak 0618034099 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90501 Theme 1:  Little Big Book Here Are My Hands 0618036342 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90502 Theme 1:  Little Big Book Mice Squeak, We Speak 0618036334 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90503 Theme 1:  Phonics Library Book 0618161872 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90504 Theme 1:  Poster 0618095845 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90505 Theme 1:  Read Aloud Book Now I'm Big 0618034382 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90506 Theme 2 Package 061842654X K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90507 Theme 2:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418911 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90508 Theme 2:  Big Book I Went Walking 0618034110 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90509 Theme 2:  Big Book In the Big Blue Sea 0618034129 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90510 Theme 2:  Little Big Book I Went Walking 0618036377 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90511 Theme 2:  Little Big Book In the Big Blue Sea 0618036385 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90512 Theme 2:  Phonics Library Book 0618161880 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90513 Theme 2:  Poster 0618095853 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90514 Theme 2:  Read Aloud Book I Need a Lunch Box 0618034390 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90515 Theme 3 Package 0618426558 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90516 Theme 3:  Big Book Audio CD 061841892X K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90517 Theme 3:  Big Book Shoes From Grandpa 0618034153 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90518 Theme 3:  Big Book Tortillas and Lullabies 0618034137 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90519 Theme 3:  Little Big Book Shoes From Grandpa 0618036407 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90520 Theme 3:  Little Big Book Tortillas and Lullabies 0618036393 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90521 Theme 3:  Phonics Library Book 0618161899 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90522 Theme 3:  Poster 061809587X K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90523 Theme 3:  Read Aloud Book Jonathon and His  0618034412 K 2001 $8.10 
  Mommy 
 04-90524 Theme 4 Package 0618426566 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90525 Theme 4:  Big Book Aaron and Gayla's Alphabet  0618034161 K 2001 $39.99 
  Book 
 04-90526 Theme 4:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418938 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90527 Theme 4:  Big Book My Dad and I 061803417X K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90528 Theme 4:  Little Big Book Aaron and Gayla's 0618036415 K 2001 $7.80 
 Alphabet Book 
 04-90529 Theme 4:  Little Big Book My Dad and I 0618036423 K 2001 $7.80 
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 04-90530 Theme 4:  Phonics Library Book 0618161902 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90531 Theme 4:  Poster 0618095861 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90532 Theme 4:  Read Aloud Book Friends at School 0618034420 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90533 Theme 5 Package 0618426574 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90534 Theme 5:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418946 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90535 Theme 5:  Big Book Feast for 10 0618034188 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90536 Theme 5:  Big Book Ten Little Puppies 0618034196 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90537 Theme 5:  Little Big Book Feast for 10 0618036431 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90538 Theme 5:  Little Big Book Ten Little Puppies 061803644X K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90539 Theme 5:  Phonics Library Book 0618161910 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90540 Theme 5:  Poster 0618095888 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90541 Theme 5:  Read Aloud Book Benny's Pennies 0618034439 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90542 Theme 6 Package 0618426582 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90543 Theme 6:  Big Book All to Build a Snowman 0618034218 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90544 Theme 6:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418954 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90545 Theme 6:  Big Book What Will the Weather Be 061803420X K 2001 $39.99 
 Like Today? 
 04-90546 Theme 6:  Little Big Book All to Build a Snowman 0618036466 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90547 Theme 6:  Little Big Book What Will the Weather 0618036458 K 2001 $7.80 
 Be Like Today? 
 04-90548 Theme 6:  Phonics Library Book 0618161929 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90549 Theme 6:  Poster 0618095896 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90550 Theme 6:  Read Aloud Book Chicken Soup with  0618034447 K 2001 $8.10 
  Rice 
 04-90551 Theme 7 Package 0618426590 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90552 Theme 7:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418962 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90553 Theme 7:  Big Book The Wheels on the Bus 0618034226 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90554 Theme 7:  Big Book Vroom, Chugga, Vroom–Vroom 0618034234 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90555 Theme 7:  Little Big Book The Wheels on the Bus 0618036474 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90556 Theme 7:  Little Big Book Vroom, Chugga,  0618036482 K 2001 $7.80 
 Vroom–Vroom 
 04-90557 Theme 7:  Phonics Library Book 0618161937 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90558 Theme 7:  Poster 061809590X K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90559 Theme 7:  Read Aloud Book Wheels Around 0618034455 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90560 Theme 8 Package 0618426604 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90561 Theme 8:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418970 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90562 Theme 8:  Big Book Cows in the Kitchen 0618034242 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90563 Theme 8:  Big Book Mouse's Birthday 0618034250 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90564 Theme 8:  Little Big Book Cows in the Kitchen 0618036490 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90565 Theme 8:  Little Big Book Mouse's Birthday 0618036504 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90566 Theme 8:  Phonics Library Book 0618161945 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90567 Theme 8:  Poster (8 of 10) 0618095918 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90568 Theme 8:  Read Aloud Book The Half Chicken 0618034463 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90569 Theme 9 Package 0618426612 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90570 Theme 9:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418989 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90571 Theme 9:  Big Book Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up 0618034277 K 2001 $39.99 
  Her Wash 
 04-90572 Theme 9:  Big Book Spring is Here 0618034269 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90573 Theme 9:  Little Big Book Mrs. McNosh Hangs Up 0618036520 K 2001 $7.80 
 Her Wash 
 04-90574 Theme 9:  Little Big Book Spring is Here 0618036512 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90575 Theme 9:  Phonics Library Book 0618161953 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90576 Theme 9:  Poster 0618095926 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90577 Theme 9:  Read Aloud Book Kevin and His Dad 0618034471 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90578 Theme Poster Set (10) 061807533X K 2001 $21.00 
 04-90579 Theme Skills Tests Blackline Masters and 0618387463 K 2005 $138.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
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 04-90580 Theme Skills Tests Consumable Set (35) and 061838779X K 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-90581 Theme–10 Package 0618426620 K 2005 $117.87 
 04-90582 Theme–10:  Big Book Audio CD 0618418997 K 2005 $8.10 
 04-90583 Theme–10:  Big Book Feathers for Lunch 0618034293 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90584 Theme–10:  Big Book Splash! 0618034285 K 2001 $39.99 
 04-90585 Theme–10:  Little Big Book Feathers for Lunch 0618036547 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90586 Theme–10:  Little Big Book Splash! 0618036539 K 2001 $7.80 
 04-90587 Theme–10:  Phonics Library Book 0618161961 K 2003 $4.11 
 04-90588 Theme–10:  Poster 0618095934 K 2001 $2.10 
 04-90589 Theme–10:  Read Aloud Book Run Away! 0618034501 K 2001 $8.10 
 04-90590 Welcome to School Big Book From Apples to 0618034315 K 2001 $39.99 
 Zebras:  A Big Book of ABCs 
 04-90591 Welcome to School Big Books (2) 061808889X K 2001 $79.98 
 04-90592 Welcome to School Big Books Higglety Pigglety:   0618034307 K 2001 $39.99 
 A Book of Rhymes 
 04-90593 Word and Picture Blackline Master 0618162798 K 2003 $39.00 
 04-90594 Word and Picture Book Set (17 titles, 5 copies, 0618201343 K 2003 $45.90 
 85 books) 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 1 
 04-90600 Anthology CDs Complete Set, Levels 1.1–1.5 0618385207 01 2005 $131.25 
 04-90601 Anthology CDs, Level 1.1 0618385282 01 2005 $26.25 
 04-90602 Anthology CDs, Level 1.2 0618385290 01 2005 $26.25 
 04-90603 Anthology CDs, Level 1.3 0618385304 01 2005 $26.25 
 04-90604 Anthology CDs, Level 1.4 0618385312 01 2005 $26.25 
 04-90605 Anthology CDs, Level 1.5 0618385320 01 2005 $26.25 
 04-90606 Back to School Big Book:  ABCs Rhyme, Chant 0395916720 01 1999 $42.99 
 and Song 
 04-90607 Back to School Big Book:  My Best Friend 0618066861 01 2001 $39.99 
 04-90608 Back to School Little Big Book:  My Best Friend, 061808262X 01 2001 $7.80 
 Level 1.1 
 04-90609 Baseline Group Test Blackline Masters and 0618084347 01 2001 $84.99 
 Teacher's Manual 
 04-90610 Benchmark Test (35) and Teacher's Annotated 0395750148 01 97–01  $76.65 
 Edition, Levels 1.4–1.5 Imp 
 04-90611 Benchmark Test Teacher's Annotated Edition, 0395750202 01 97–01  $10.98 
 Levels 1.4–1.5 Imp 
 04-90612 Big Book Anthology Theme 1, Level 1.1 0618066292 01 2001 $138.00 
 04-90613 Big Book Anthology Theme 2, Level 1.1 0618066306 01 2001 $138.00 
 04-90614 Big Book Anthology Theme 3, Level 1.2 0618066314 01 2001 $138.00 
 04-90615 Big Book Anthology Theme 4, Level 1.2 0618066322 01 2001 $138.00 
 04-90616 Big Book Anthology Theme Set, Levels 1.1–1.2 (4) 0618082581 01 2001 $552.00 
 04-90617 Big Book Audio CD Complete Set, Levels 1.1–1.5 0618205268 01 2001 $78.00 
 04-90618 Big Book Audio CD, Level 1.1–1.2 0618213597 01 2001 $57.00 
 04-90619 Big Book Audio CD, Level 1.3–1.5 0618213600 01 2001 $24.00 
 04-90620 Big Book Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 (6) 061808259X 01 2001 $239.94 
 04-90621 Big Book, Level 1.3, Two's Company 0618066349 01 2001 $39.99 
 04-90622 Big Book, Level 1.3, Winter Lullaby 0618066330 01 2001 $39.99 
 04-90623 Big Book, Level 1.4, No, No Titus! 0618066357 01 2001 $39.99 
 04-90624 Big Book, Level 1.4, Somewhere in the World 0618066365 01 2001 $39.99 
 Right Now! 
 04-90625 Big Book, Level 1.5, I'll Catch the Moon 0618066381 01 2001 $39.99 
 04-90626 Big Book, Level 1.5, When I Was Little Like You 0618066373 01 2001 $39.99 
 04-90627 Blending Routine Cards 0618186328 01–02 2003 $6.00 
 04-90628 Celebrate Success Book 1, Team Can–Do 0618249397 01 2003 $4.98 
 04-90629 Celebrate Success Book 2, Sunny Science 0618249400 01 2003 $4.98 
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 04-90630 Celebrate Success Books (2 titles, plastic carrying  0618249389 01 2003 $4.98 
 bag, at–home activities) 
 04-90631 Celebrate Success Package (2 titles, 7 packages) 0618307206 01 2003 $34.86 
 04-90632 Challenge Handbook 0618385495 01 2005 $25.20 
 04-90633 Classroom Intervention Kit 0618434585 01 2005 $231.18 
 04-90634 Classroom Intervention Kit, Handbook for English  0618385819 01 2005 $49.98 
 Language Learners 
 04-90635 Classroom Management 0618385428 01 2005 $25.20 
 04-90636 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form 0618172203 K–05 2003 $4.50 
 04-90448 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form Set (35) 0618172211 K–05 2003 $51.48 
 04-90449 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 0395887291 K–02 1998 $60.00 
 Macintosh and Windows 
 04-90450 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 039589722X K–02 1998 $120.00 
 Macintosh and Windows Lab Pack (5) 
 04-90451 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 0395897238 K–02 1998 $289.98 
 Macintosh and Windows School Pack (15) 
 04-90452 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937620 K–02 1998 $60.00 
 Macintosh and Windows 
 04-90453 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937639 K–02 1998 $120.00 
 Macintosh and Windows Lab Pack (5) 
 04-90454 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937647 K–02 1998 $289.98 
 Macintosh and Windows School Pack (15) 
 04-90637 Early Success Complete Kit [60 titles, 7 copies,  0618252428 01 2003 $1,149.00 
 teacher's manual, blackline masters book,  
 instructional posters, letter cards and trays 7  
 sets, staff development video] 
 04-90638 Early Success Literature Box:  Books A and B 0618252487 01 2003 $987.00 
 (420 books, 7 copies) 
 04-90639 Early Success Literature Box:  Books A and B  0618292039 01 2003 $144.00 
  Set (60) 
 04-90640 Early Success Take–Home Stories Book B 0618315179 01 2003 $45.15 
 (30 stories, 7 copies) 
 04-90641 Early Success Teacher Material:  Blackline 0618249362 01 2003 $29.97 
 Masters Book B Stories 
 04-90642 Early Success Teacher Material:  Book B  0618315152 01 2003 $6.45 
  Consumable 
 04-90643 Early Success Teacher Material:  Instructional  0618249494 01–02 2003 $21.00 
  Posters 
 04-90644 Early Success Teacher Material:  Letter Cards 0395732832 01 2003 $40.17 
 and Trays (7 sets) 
 04-90645 Early Success Teacher Material:  Staff Development  0618249508 01 2003 $46.35 
 Video 
 04-90646 Early Success Teacher Material:  Teacher's  0618249443 01 2003 $39.99 
  Manual 
 04-90647 Early Success Teacher Materials (letter cards  0618252460 01 2003 $162.00 
  and trays–7 sets, instructional posters, staff  
  development video, blackline masters book,  
  teacher's manual in canvas bag) 
 04-90455 Emerging Literacy Survey 0618084460 K–02 2003 $24.96 
 04-90648 Extra Support Handbook 0618385592 01 2005 $48.00 
 04-90649 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM 0618385673 01 2005 $324.00 
 04-90650 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Network Version 0618405070 01 2005 $2,499.00 
 04-90651 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Package (5) 0618405011 01 2005 $750.00 
 04-90652 Home Community Connections 0618419004 01 2005 $25.20 
 04-90653 I Love Reading Blackline Masters, Levels 1.1–1.2 0618162801 01 2003 $75.00 
 04-90654 I Love Reading Blackline Masters, Levels 1.3–1.5 061816281X 01 2003 $90.00 
 04-90655 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 1.1 061820136X 01 2003 $103.20 
 (40 stories, 5 copies, 200 books) 
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 04-90656 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 1.2 0618201378 01 2003 $85.14 
 (33 stories, 5 copies, 165 books) 
 04-90657 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 1.3 0618201386 01 2003 $131.58 
 (51 stories, 5 copies, 255 books) 
 04-90658 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 1.4 0618201394 01 2003 $82.56 
 (32 stories, 5 copies, 160 books) 
 04-90659 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 1.5 0618201408 01 2003 $87.72 
 (34 stories, 5 copies, 170 books) 
 04-90660 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Levels 0618201351 01 2001 $490.20 
 1.1–1.5 (190 stories, 5 copies, 950 books) 
 04-90661 Instruction Charts Package 0618434712 01 2005 $198.00 
 04-90662 Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 0618384979 01 2005 $180.00 
 04-90663 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated 0618422250 01 2005 $6.99 
 Edition, Levels 1.1–1.2 
 04-90664 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated 0618422269 01 2005 $6.99 
 Edition, Levels 1.3–1.5 
 04-90665 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385886 01 2005 $60.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition, Levels 1.1–1.2 
 04-90666 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385894 01 2005 $90.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition, Levels 1.3–1.5 
 04-90667 Learner Profile Complete Network Version 0618451250 01 2004 $2,449.95 
 04-90668 Learner Profile Complete Single User (CD ROM,  0618449868 01 2004 $419.97 
 Learner Profile to Go, reading observables CD,  
 standards booklet) 
 04-90669 Lesson Planner CD–ROM 0618387730 01 2005 $60.00 
 04-90670 Letter, Word and Picture Cards 0618075224 01 2001 $126.00 
 04-90671 Leveled Readers Above Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 0618330445 01 2004 $324.00 
 (18 titles, 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90672 Leveled Readers Above Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 061833050X 01 2004 $54.00 
 04-90673 Leveled Readers Above Level Teacher's Resource 0618344748 01 2004 $59.82 
 Kit, (18) Levels 1.3–1.5 (teacher's guides, audio  
 CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90674 Leveled Readers Activity Cards, Levels 1.3–1.5 (20) 0618330569 01 2004 $21.00 
 04-90675 Leveled Readers Below Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 0618330208 01 2004 $324.00 
 (18 titles, 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90676 Leveled Readers Below Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5  0618330267 01 2004 $54.00 
  (18) 
 04-90677 Leveled Readers Below Level Teacher's Resource 0618344608 01 2004 $59.82 
 Kit, Levels 1.3–1.5 (teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90781 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection Plus 0618254366 01 2004 $1,296.00 
 Language Support, Levels 1.3–1.5 (72 titles, 6  
 copies, above–below–on levels, language support,  
 teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90678 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection, Levels 0618329943 01 2004 $972.00 
 1.3–1.5 (54 titles, 6 copies, above–below–on levels,  
 teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90679 Leveled Readers Complete Set Plus Language  0618329889 01 2004 $216.00 
 Support, Levels 1.3–1.5 (72) 
 04-90680 Leveled Readers Complete Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 (54) 061833002X 01 2004 $162.00 
 04-90681 Leveled Readers Language Support Set, Levels  0618330089 01 2004 $324.00 
 1.3–1.5 (18 titles, 6 copies, below level, teacher's  
 guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90682 Leveled Readers Language Support Set, Levels  0618330143 01 2004 $54.00 
 1.3–1.5 (18) 
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 04-90683 Leveled Readers Language Support Teacher's  0618344802 01 2004 $59.82 
 Resource Kit, Levels 1.3–1.5 (teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90684 Leveled Readers On Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 (18  0618330321 01 2004 $324.00 
 titles, 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90685 Leveled Readers On Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 (18) 0618330380 01 2004 $54.00 
 04-90686 Leveled Readers On Level Teacher's Resource Kit,  0618344675 01 2004 $59.82 
 Levels 1.3–1.5 (teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90462 Leveled Reading Passages Assessment Kit 0618084320 K–05 2001 $87.00 
 04-90463 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM 0618067361 K–02 2001 $297.00 
 04-90464 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM  
  Package (5) 0618133607 K–02 2001 $883.11 
 04-90465 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM Site  0618201785 K–02 2001 $2,732.40 
 License 
 04-90466 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618067388 K–05 2001 $249.00 
 04-90467 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618133666 K–05 2001 $532.50 
 Package (5) 
 04-90468 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM Site  0618201807 K–05 2001 $1,704.00 
 License 
 04-90687 Little Big Book Set, Levels 1.1–1.2 (12) 0618082638 01 2001 $93.60 
 04-90688 Little Big Book Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 (6) 0618082646 01 2001 $46.80 
 04-90689 Little Big Book, Level 1.1, 10 Dogs in the Window 0618066896 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90690 Little Big Book, Level 1.1, Charles Tiger 061806690X 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90691 Little Big Book, Level 1.1, I Am Six 0618066888 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90692 Little Big Book, Level 1.1, Jasper's Beanstalk 0618066926 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90693 Little Big Book, Level 1.1, Minerva Louise at School 0618066934 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90694 Little Big Book, Level 1.1, To Be a Kid 0618066918 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90695 Little Big Book, Level 1.2, An Egg is an Egg 0618066977 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90696 Little Big Book, Level 1.2, Caribbean Dream 0618066993 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90697 Little Big Book, Level 1.2, Counting on Woods 0618066942 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90698 Little Big Book, Level 1.2, Hilda Hen's Scary Night 0618066969 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90699 Little Big Book, Level 1.2, Pearl's Prize Plant 0618066950 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90700 Little Big Book, Level 1.2, Secret Code 0618066985 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90701 Little Big Book, Level 1.3, Two's Company (1 of 6) 0618067019 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90702 Little Big Book, Level 1.3, Winter Lullaby (2 of 6) 0618067000 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90703 Little Big Book, Level 1.4, No, No Titus! (3 of 6) 0618067027 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90704 Little Big Book, Level 1.4, Somewhere in the 0618067035 01 2001 $7.80 
 World Right Now! (4 of 6) 
 04-90705 Little Big Book, Level 1.5, I'll Catch the Moon (5 of 6) 0618067051 01 2001 $7.80 
 04-90706 Little Big Book, Level 1.5, When I Was Little Like 0618067043 01 2001 $7.80 
 You (6 of 6) 
 04-90707 Little Readers for Guided Reading Complete Kit 039590997X 01 1999 $996.00 
 (60 titles, 5 copies, 300 books, teacher's manual,  
 and video) 
 04-90708 Little Readers for Guided Reading Early Crate 0395910757 01 1999 $295.20 
 (16 titles, 5 copies, 80 books) 
 04-90709 Little Readers for Guided Reading Early Emergent  0395910730 01 1999 $184.50 
 Crate (10 titles, 5 copies, 50 books) 
 04-90710 Little Readers for Guided Reading Emergent Crate 0395910749 01 1999 $295.20 
 t(16 itles, 5 copies, 80 books) 
 04-90711 Little Readers for Guided Reading Fluent Crate (18  0395910765 01 1999 $332.10 
 titles, 5 copies, 90 books) 
 04-90712 Little Readers for Guided Reading Set (60) 0395909988 01 1999 $225.45 
 04-90713 Little Readers for Guided Reading Teacher's Manual 0395906482 01 1999 $45.00 
 04-90714 On My Way Practice Readers Library, Levels 0618095683 01 2001 $207.00 
 (1.1–1.5 30 titles, 5 copies, 150 books) 
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 04-90715 On My Way Practice Readers, Levels 1.1–1.5 (30) 0618088903 01 2001 $41.40 
 04-90716 Phonics Decoding and Screening Test, Levels 1.3–6 0618090460 01–05 2001 $34.50 
 04-90717 Phonics Library Blackline Masters 0618161708 01 2003 $72.00 
 04-90718 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 1, Level 1.1 0618387099 01 2005 $8.25 
 04-90719 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 2, Level 1.1 0618387102 01 2005 $8.25 
 04-90720 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 3, Level 1.2 0618387110 01 2005 $8.25 
 04-90721 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 4, Level 1.2 0618387129 01 2005 $8.25 
 04-90722 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 5, Level 1.3 0618162011 01 2003 $8.25 
 04-90723 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 6, Level 1.3 061816202X 01 2003 $8.25 
 04-90724 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 7, Level 1.4 0618162038 01 2003 $8.25 
 04-90725 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 8, Level 1.4 0618162046 01 2003 $8.25 
 04-90726 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 9, Level 1.5 0618162054 01 2003 $8.25 
 04-90727 Phonics Library Book:  Theme–10, Level 1.5 0618162062 01 2003 $8.25 
 04-90728 Phonics Library Take–Home Version of Individual  0618181105 01 2003 $137.70 
 Stories Set (90 titles, 5 copies, 450 books) 
 04-90729 Phonics Library Theme Bound Volume (10 titles, 5  0618386904 01 2005 $412.50 
 copies, 50 books) 
 04-90730 Phonics Library Theme Bound Volume (10) 0618431055 01 2005 $82.50 
 04-90731 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volume 0618384820 01 2005 $9.99 
 1, Levels 1.1–1.2 
 04-90732 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volume 0618384839 01 2005 $9.99 
 2, Levels 1.3–1.5 
 04-90733 Practice Book Volume 1, Levels 1.1–1.2 0618384707 01 2005 $6.99 
 04-90734 Practice Book Volume 2, Levels 1.3–1.5 0618384715 01 2005 $9.99 
 04-90735 Sound and Spelling Cards 061816278X 01–02 2003 $96.00 
 04-90483 Sunbuddy Writer CD–ROM Package (10) 0780514246 K–02 1996 $79.95 
 04-90484 Teacher's Assessment Handbook 0618385185 K–05 2005 $25.20 
 04-90736 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 0618224467 01 2005 $252.00 
 04-90737 Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0618225080 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90738 Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0618225099 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90739 Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0618225102 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90740 Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0618225110 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90741 Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0618225129 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90742 Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 0618225137 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90743 Teacher's Edition, Theme 7 0618225145 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90744 Teacher's Edition, Theme 8 0618225153 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90745 Teacher's Edition, Theme 9 0618225161 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90746 Teacher's Edition, Theme–10 061822517X 01 2005 $42.00 
 04-90747 Teacher's Lap Book 0618249354 01 2003 $19.98 
 04-90748 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0618385126 01 2005 $66.00 
 04-90749 Theme Paperback Challenge Set (6 titles) 0618090312 01 2001 $44.28 
 04-90750 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Level 1.3, Fishing  0618061940 01 2001 $7.38 
  Bears 
 04-90751 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Level 1.3, The 0618061924 01 2001 $7.38 
 Leaving Morning 
 04-90752 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Level 1.4, Busy Bea 0618061967 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90753 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Level 1.4, This Is 0618061983 01 2001 $7.38 
 Our Earth 
 04-90754 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Level 1.5, Fireman  0618062025 01 2001 $7.3 
  Small8 
 04-90755 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Level 1.5, Max 0618062009 01 2001 $7.38 
 Found Two Sticks 
 04-90756 Theme Paperback On Level and Challenge 0618089969 01 2001 $177.12 
 Complete Set (24 titles) 
 04-90757 Theme Paperback On Level Set, Levels 1.1–1.2 0618090290 01 2001 $88.56 
 (12 titles) 
 04-90758 Theme Paperback On Level Set, Levels 1.3–1.5 (6  0618090304 01 2001 $44.28 
 titles) 
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 04-90759 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.1, "What Is  0618061827 01 2001 $7.38 
 That?",  Said the Cat 
 04-90760 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.1, Bear Play 0618061797 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90761 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.1, Dan and 0618061800 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90762 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.1, I Had a  0618061819 01 2001 $7.38 
 Hippopotamus 
 04-90763 Dan Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.1, Spots 0618061843 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90764 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.1, The Pet Vet 0618061835 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90765 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.2, Barnyard  0618061851 01 2001 $7.38 
 Tracks 
 04-90766 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.2, Biscuit 0618061886 01 2001 $7.38 
 Finds a Friend 
 04-90767 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.2, Come! Sit!   0618061894 01 2001 $7.38 
 Speak! 
 04-90768 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.2, Mud 061806186X 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90769 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.2, The Day 0618061908 01 2001 $7.38 
 the Sheep Showed Up 
 04-90770 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.2, When Tiny  0618061878 01 2001 $7.38 
 Was Tiny 
 04-90771 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.3, Greetings,  0618061916 01 2001 $7.38 
  Sun 
 04-90772 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.3, The Little 0618061932 01 2001 $7.38 
 Red Hen 
 04-90773 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.4, How Do You  0618061975 01 2001 $7.38 
 Know It's Spring? 
 04-90774 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.4, The Puddle 0618061959 01 2001 $7.38 
 04-90775 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.5, Bunny  0618062017 01 2001 $7.38 
  Cakes 
 04-90776 Theme Paperback On Level:  Level 1.5, Mr.  0618061991 01 2001 $7.38 
 Santizo's Tasty Treats 
 04-90777 Theme Skills Tests Blackline Masters and Teacher's  0618387471 01 2005 $138.00 
 Annotated Edition 
 04-90778 Theme Skills Tests Consumable Set (35) and 0618387803 01 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-90779 Type to Learn Jr., Windows and Macintosh CDs (10) 0780506243 01–02 1999 $109.95 
 04-90780 Type to Learn Jr., Windows and Macintosh Network  078052909X 01–02 1999 $699.93 
 Version 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 2 
 04-90785 Alphafriends Cards (26 large alphabetic characters  0618069003 01–02 2001 $99.00 
 teaching phonemic awareness and phonics) 
 04-90786 Alphafriends Cards (26 small alphabetic characters  0618068996 01–02 2001 $27.78 
 teaching phonemic awareness and phonics) 
 04-90787 Anthology CDs, Level 2.1 0618385339 02 2005 $30.00 
 04-90788 Anthology CDs, Level 2.2 0618385347 02 2005 $30.00 
 04-90789 Baseline Group Test Blackline Masters and 039576372X 02 97–01  $85.98 
 Manual Imp 
 04-90790 Teacher's Benchmark Test (35) and Teacher's  
  Annotated Edition 0395750156 02 97–01  $76.65 
 Imp 
 04-90791 Benchmark Test Teacher's Annotated Edition 0395750210 02 97–01  $10.98 
 Imp 
 04-90792 Big Book Audio CDs, Levels 2.1–2.2 0618205276 02 2001 $60.00 
 04-90793 Big Book Set (6) 0618082611 02 2001 $239.94 
 04-90794 Big Book:  Adventures of Taxi Dog 0618066217 02 2001 $39.99 
 04-90795 Big Book:  Cleveland Lee's Beale Street Band 0618066241 02 2001 $39.99 
 04-90796 Big Book:  Cows Can't Fly 0618066195 02 2001 $39.99 
 04-90797 Big Book:  From Caterpillar to Butterfly 0618066225 02 2001 $39.99 
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 04-90798 Big Book:  Liliana's Grandmothers 0618066233 02 2001 $39.99 
 04-90799 Big Book:  Time to Sleep 0618066209 02 2001 $39.99 
 04-90627 Blending Routine Cards 0618186328 01–02 2003 $6.00 
 04-90800 Celebrate Success (2 titles, 7 copies) 0618307214 02 2001 $34.86 
 04-90801 Celebrate Success Books (2 titles, plastic carrying  0618249451 02 2001 $4.98 
 bag, at–home activities) 
 04-90802 Challenge Handbook 0618385509 02 2005 $25.20 
 04-90803 Classroom Intervention Kit 0618434593 02 2005 $231.18 
 04-90804 Classroom Intervention Kit, Handbook for English  0618385827 02 2005 $49.98 
 Language Learners 
 04-90805 Classroom Management 0618385436 02 2005 $25.20 
 04-90636 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form 0618172203 01–05 2003 $4.50 
 04-90448 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form Set (35) 0618172211 K–05 2001 $51.48 
 04-90449 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 0395887291 K–02 1998 $60.00 
 Macintosh and Windows 
 04-90450 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 039589722X K–02 1998 $120.00 
 Macintosh and Windows Lab Pack (5) 
 04-90451 Curious George Learns Phonics, CD–ROM 0395897238 K–02 1998 $289.98 
 Macintosh and Windows School Pack (15) 
 04-90452 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937620 K–02 1998 $60.00 
 Macintosh and Windows 
 04-90453 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937639 K–02 1998 $120.00 
 Macintosh and Windows Lab Pack (5) 
 04-90454 Curious George Learns to Spell, CD–ROM 0395937647 K–02 1998 $289.98 
 Macintosh and Windows School Pack (15) 
 04-90806 Early Success Complete Kit [60 titles, 7 copies,  0618252444 02 2003 $1,149.00 
 teacher's manual, blackline masters book,  
 instructional posters, letter cards and Trays 7  
 sets, staff development video] 
 04-90807 Early Success Literature Box:  Books A and B 0618252495 02 2003 $987.00 
 (420 books, 7 copies) 
 04-90808 Early Success Literature Box:  Books A and B 0618292047 02 2003 $144.00 
 Set (30 titles, 2 copies, 60 books) 
 04-90809 Early Success Take–Home Stories Book B (30 0618315187 02 2001 $45.15 
 stories, 7 copies) 
 04-90643 Early Success Teacher Material:  Instructional  0618249494 01–02 2001 $21.00 
  Posters 
 04-90810 Early Success Teacher Material:  Letter Cards and  0618732832 02 2001 $40.17 
 Trays (7 sets) 
 04-90811 Early Success Teacher Material:  Staff 0618248508 02 2001 $46.35 
 Development Video 
 04-90812 Early Success Teacher Material:  Teacher's  0618249435 02 2001 $39.99 
  Manual 
 04-90813 Early Success Teacher Materials (letter cards 0618252479 02 2003 $162.00 
 and trays–7 sets, instructional posters, staff  
 development video, blackline masters book,  
 teacher's manual in a canvas bag) 
 04-90455 Emerging Literacy Survey 0618084460 K–02 2001 $24.96 
 04-90814 Extra Support Handbook 0618385606 02 2005 $48.00 
 04-90815 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM 0618385681 02 2005 $324.00 
 04-90816 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Network Version 0618405089 02 2005 $2,499.00 
 04-90817 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Package (5) 061840502X 02 2005 $750.00 
 04-90818 Home Community Connections 0618161139 02 2001 $25.20 
 04-90819 I Love Reading Blackline Masters, Levels 2.1–2.2 0618162828 02 2003 $75.00 
 04-90820 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 2.1 (36  0618201424 02 2003 $92.88 
 stories, 5 copies, 180 books) 
 04-90821 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Level 2.2 (29  0618201432 02 2003 $74.82 
 stories, 5 copies, 145 books) 
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 04-90822 I Love Reading Take–Home Books, Levels 2.1–2.2 0618201416 02 2003 $167.70 
 (65 stories, 5 copies, 325 books) 
 04-90823 Instruction Charts Package 0618434720 02 2005 $198.00 
 04-90824 Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 0618384987 02 2005 $180.00 
 04-90825 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated 0618422277 02 2005 $6.99 
 Edition, Level 2.1 
 04-90826 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated 0618422285 02 2005 $6.99 
 Edition, Level 2.2 
 04-90827 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385908 02 2005 $66.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition, Level 2.1 
 04-90828 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385916 02 2005 $66.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition, Level 2.2 
 04-90829 Learner Profile Complete Network Version 0618451259 02 2004 $2,449.95 
 04-90830 Learner Profile Complete Single User (CD ROM,  0618449876 02 2004 $419.97 
 Learner Profile to Go, reading observables CD,  
 standards booklet) 
 04-90831 Lesson Planner CD–ROM 0618387749 02 2005 $60.00 
 04-90832 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (24 titles, 6 0618330453 02 2004 $432.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio  
 CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90833 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (24) 0618330518 02 2004 $72.00 
 04-90834 Leveled Readers Above Level Teacher's Resource  0618344756 02 2004 $65.76 
 Kit  (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90835 Leveled Readers Activity Cards (20) 0618330577 02 2004 $21.00 
 04-90836 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (24 titles, 6 0618330216 02 2004 $432.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs, 
 activity cards) 
 04-90837 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (24) 0618330275 02 2004 $72.00 
 04-90838 Leveled Readers Below Level Teacher's Resource  0618344624 02 2004 $65.76 
 Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90839 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection (72 titles, 6  0618329951 02 2004 $1,296.00 
 copies, above–below–on levels, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90903 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection Plus 0618254374 02 2004 $1,728.00 
 Language Support (96 titles, 6 copies, above– 
 below–on levels, language support, teacher's  
 guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90840 Leveled Readers Complete Set (72) 0618330038 02 2004 $216.00 
 04-90841 Leveled Readers Complete Set Plus Language 0618329897 02 2004 $288.00 
 Support (96) 
 04-90842 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (24 titles, 0618330097 02 2004 $432.00 
 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90843 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (24) 0618330151 02 2004 $72.00 
 04-90844 Leveled Readers Language Support Teacher's  0618344810 02 2004 $65.76 
 Resource Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
 04-90845 Leveled Readers On Level Set (24 titles, 6 copies,  061833033X 02 2004 $432.00 
 below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
 04-90846 Leveled Readers On Level Set (24) 0618330399 02 2004 $72.00 
 04-90847 Leveled Readers On Level Teacher's Resource Kit  0618344683 02 2004 $65.76 
 (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90462 Leveled Reading Passages Assessment Kit 0618084320 K–05 2001 $87.00 
 04-90463 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM 0618067361 K–02 2001 $297.00 
 04-90464 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM 0618133607 K–02 2001 $883.11 
 Package (5) 
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 04-90465 Lexia Phonics Primary Intervention CD–ROM Site  0618201785 K–02 2001 $2,732.40 
 License 
 04-90466 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618067388 K–05 2001 $249.00 
 04-90467 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618133666 K–05 2001 $532.50 
 Package (5) 
 04-90468 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM Site  0618201807 K–05 2001 $1,704.00 
 License 
 04-90848 Little Big Book Set (6) 0618082654 02 2001 $46.80 
 04-90849 Little Big Book:  Adventures of Taxi Dog 0618067086 02 2001 $7.80 
 04-90850 Little Big Book:  Cleveland Lee's Beale Street Band 0618067116 02 2001 $7.80 
 04-90851 Little Big Book:  Cows Can't Fly 061806706X 02 2001 $7.80 
 04-90852 Little Big Book:  From Caterpillar to Butterfly 0618067094 02 2001 $7.80 
 04-90853 Little Big Book:  Liliana's Grandmothers 0618067108 02 2001 $7.80 
 04-90854 Little Big Book:  Time to Sleep 0618067078 02 2001 $7.80 
 04-90855 Little Readers for Guided Reading Complete Kit (40  0395926858 02 1999 $690.00 
 titles, 5 copies, 200 books, teacher manual, video) 
 04-90856 Little Readers for Guided Reading Early Emergent,  0395944449 02 1999 $258.75 
 Emergent, Early Crate (15 titles, 5 copies, 75 books) 
 04-90857 Little Readers for Guided Reading Extending Crates  0395944465 02 1999 $258.75 
 (11 titles, 5 copies, 55 books) 
 04-90858 Little Readers for Guided Reading Fluent Crate (14  0395944457 02 1999 $258.75 
 titles, 5 copies, 70 books) 
 04-90859 Little Readers for Guided Reading Set (40) 0395944430 02 1999 $150.30 
 04-90860 Little Readers for Guided Reading Teacher's Manual 0395906490 02 1999 $45.00 
 04-90861 On My Way Practice Readers Library Set (6 titles, 5  0618095691 02 2001 $57.60 
 copies, 30 books) 
 04-90862 On My Way Practice Readers Set (6) 0618089667 02 2001 $11.52 
 04-90716 Phonics Decoding and Screening Test, Levels 1.3–6 0618090460 01–05 2001 $47.88 
 04-90863 Phonics Library Blackline Masters 0618387277 02 2005 $72.00 
 04-90864 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 1 0618387196 02 2005 $8.25 
 04-90865 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 2 061838720X 02 2005 $8.25 
 04-90866 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 3 0618387218 02 2005 $8.25 
 04-90867 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 4 0618387226 02 2005 $8.25 
 04-90868 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 5 0618387234 02 2005 $8.25 
 04-90869 Phonics Library Book:  Theme 6 0618387242 02 2005 $8.25 
 04-90870 Phonics Library Take–Home Version of Individual  0618181113 02 2001 $61.20 
 Stories Set (40 titles, 5 copies, 200 books) 
 04-90871 Phonics Library Theme Bound Volume (6 titles, 5  0618386912 02 2005 $247.50 
 copies, 30 books) 
 04-90872 Phonics Library Theme Bound Volume (6) 0618431063 02 2005 $49.50 
 04-90873 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volume 1,  0618384847 02 2005 $9.99 
 Level 2.1 
 04-90874 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volume 2,  0618384855 02 2005 $9.99 
 Level 2.2 
 04-90875 Practice Book Volume 1, Level 2.1 0618384723 02 2005 $6.18 
 04-90876 Practice Book Volume 2, Level 2.2 0618384731 02 2005 $6.18 
 04-90877 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Blackline 0618249370 02 2001 $29.97 
 Masters Book B Stories 
 04-90735 Sound and Spelling Cards 061816278X 01–02 2003 $96.00 
 04-90483 Sunbuddy Writer CD–ROM Package (10) 0780514246 K–02 1996 $79.95 
 04-90484 Teacher's Assessment Handbook 0618385185 K–05 2005 $25.20 
 04-90878 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 0618224475 02 2005 $252.00 
 04-90879 Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0618225188 02 2005 $42.00 
 04-90880 Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0618226575 02 2005 $42.00 
 04-90881 Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0618224491 02 2005 $42.00 
 04-90882 Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0618225196 02 2005 $42.00 
 04-90883 Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 061822520X 02 2005 $42.00 
 04-90884 Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 0618224483 02 2005 $42.00 
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 04-90885 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0618386134 02 2005 $66.00 
 04-90886 Theme Paperback Challenge Set (6) 0618090339 02 2001 $44.82 
 04-90887 Theme Paperback Challenge:  A Toad for Tuesday 0618062122 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90888 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Chibi:  A True Story  0618062092 02 2001 $7.47 
 From Japan 
 04-90889 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Grandaddy and  0618062114 02 2001 $7.47 
  Janetta 
 04-90890 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Rats on the Roof 0618062084 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90891 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Solo Girl 0618062106 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90892 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Spotlight on Cody 0618062130 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90893 Theme Paperback On Level and Challenge 0618089977 02 2001 $89.64 
 Complete Set (12) 
 04-90894 Theme Paperback On Level Set (6) 0618090320 02 2001 $44.82 
 04-90895 Theme Paperback On Level:  Amelia Bedelia Goes  0618062041 02 2001 $7.47 
 Camping 
 04-90896 Theme Paperback On Level:  Annie's Gifts 0618062920 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90897 Theme Paperback On Level:  Harry's Pony 061806205X 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90898 Theme Paperback On Level:  Raptors! 0618062076 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90899 Theme Paperback On Level:  The Adventures of 0618062033 02 2001 $7.47 
 Sugar and Junior 
 04-90900 Theme Paperback On Level:  Tonight is Carnival 0618062068 02 2001 $7.47 
 04-90901 Theme Skills Tests Blackline Masters and Teacher's  061838748X 02 2005 $138.00 
 Annotated Edition 
 04-90902 Theme Skills Tests Consumable Set (35) and 0618387811 02 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-90779 Type to Learn Jr., Windows and Macintosh CDs (10) 0780506243 01–02 1999 $109.95 
 04-90780 Type to Learn Jr., Windows and Macintosh Network  078052909X 01–02 1999 $699.93 
 Version 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 3. 
 04-90906 Anthology CDs Complete Set, Levels 3.1–3.2 0618385223 03 2005 $60.00 
 04-90907 Anthology CDs, Level 3.1 0618385355 03 2005 $30.00 
 04-90908 Anthology CDs, Level 3.2 0618385363 03 2005 $30.00 
 04-90909 Baseline Group Test Blackline Masters and 0618763738 03 97–01  $85.98 
 Teacher's Manual Imp 
 04-90910 Benchmark Test (35) and Teacher's Annotated  0395750164 03 97–01  $76.65 
  Edition    Imp 
 04-90911 Benchmark Test Teacher's Annotated Edition 0395750229 03 97–01  $10.98 
 Imp 
 04-90912 Challenge Handbook 0618385517 03 2005 $25.20 
 04-90913 Classroom Intervention Kit 0618434607 03 2005 $231.18 
 04-90914 Classroom Intervention Kit, Handbook for English  0618385835 03 2005 $49.98 
 Language Learners 
 04-90915 Classroom Management 0618385444 03 2005 $25.20 
 04-90636 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form 0618172203 01–05 2001 $4.50 
 04-90448 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form Set (35) 0618172211 K–05 2001 $51.48 
 04-90916 Easy Book Deluxe CD–ROM (10) 0780515781 03–05 1998 $89.94 
 04-90917 Easy Book Deluxe CD–ROM Network Version 078051744X 03–05 1998 $699.93 
 04-90918 Extra Support Handbook 0618385622 03 2005 $48.00 
 04-90919 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM 061838569X 03 2005 $324.00 
 04-90920 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Network Version 0618405097 03–04 2005 $2,499.00 
 04-90921 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Package (5) 0618405038 03 2005 $750.00 
 04-90922 Home Community Connections 0618419012 03 2005 $25.20 
 04-90923 Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 0618384995 03 2005 $186.00 
 04-90924 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated Edition,  0618422293 03 2005 $6.99 
 Level 3.1 
 04-90925 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated 0618422307 03 2005 $6.99 
 Edition, Level 3.2 
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 04-90926 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385924 03 2005 $66.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition, Level 3.1 
 04-90927 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385932 03 2005 $66.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition, Level 3.2 
 04-90928 Learner Profile Complete Network Version 0618450971 03 2004 $1,798.98 
 04-90929 Learner Profile Complete Single User (CD ROM,  0618449329 03 2004 $419.97 
 Learner Profile to Go, reading observables CD,  
 standards booklet) 
 04-90930 Lesson Planner CD–ROM 0618387757 03 2005 $60.00 
 04-90931 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (24 titles, 6 0618330461 03 2004 $432.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90932 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (24) 0618330526 03 2004 $72.00 
 04-90933 Leveled Readers Above Level Teacher's Resource  
  Kit  0618344764 03 2004 $65.76 
 (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90934 Leveled Readers Activity Cards (20) 0618330585 03 2004 $21.00 
 04-90935 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (24 titles, 6 0618330224 03 2004 $432.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90936 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (24) 0618330283 03 2004 $72.00 
 04-90937 Leveled Readers Below Level Teacher's Resource 0618344632 03 2004 $65.76 
 Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90938 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection (72 titles, 0618329986 03 2004 $1,296.00 
 6 copies, above–below–on levels, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91005 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection Plus  0618254382 03 2004 $1,728.00 
  Language Support (96 titles, 6 copies, above– 
  below–on levels, language support, teacher's  
  guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90939 Leveled Readers Complete Set (72) 0618330046 03 2004 $216.00 
 04-90940 Leveled Readers Complete Set Plus Language 0618329900 03 2004 $288.00 
 Support (96) 
 04-90941 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (24 titles, 0618330100 03 2004 $432.00 
 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90942 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (24) 061833016X 03 2004 $72.00 
 04-90943 Leveled Readers Language Support Teacher's  0618344829 03 2004 $65.76 
 Resource Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-90944 Leveled Readers On Level Set (24 titles, 6 copies,  0618330348 03 2004 $432.00 
 below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
 04-90945 Leveled Readers On Level Set (24) 0618330402 03 2004 $72.00 
 04-90946 Leveled Readers On Level Teacher's Resource Kit  0618344691 03 2004 $65.76 
 (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90462 Leveled Reading Passages Assessment Kit 0618084320 K–05 2001 $87.00 
 04-90947 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM 061806737X 03–05 2001 $297.00 
 04-90948 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM  0618133631 03–05 2001 $1,110.90 
 Package (5) 
 04-90949 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM 0618201793 03–05 2001 $3,643.20 
 Site License 
 04-90466 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618067388 K–05 2001 $249.00 
 04-90467 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618133666 K–05 2001 $532.50 
 Package (5) 
 04-90468 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM Site  0618201807 K–05 2001 $1,704.00 
 License 
 04-90950 Media Weaver 3.5 CD–ROM Package (10) 0618290842 03–05 2002 $99.96 
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 04-90716 Phonics Decoding and Screening Test, Levels 1.3–6 0618090460 01–05 2001 $47.88 
 04-90951 Power Proofreading CD Multipack (15) 0618220445 03–05 2001 $150.00 
 04-90952 Power Proofreading CD–ROM 0618132910 03–05 2001 $18.99 
 04-90953 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volume 1 0618384863 03 2005 $9.99 
 04-90954 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volume 2 0618384871 03 2005 $9.99 
 04-90955 Practice Book Volume 1 061838474X 03 2005 $6.18 
 04-90956 Practice Book Volume 2 0618384758 03 2005 $6.18 
 04-90957 Soar to Success Complete Kit (18 titles, 7 copies,  0618116893 03 2001 $849.00 
 student consumable book–7, teacher's manual,  
 staff development video, posters) 
 04-90958 Soar to Success Complete, Paperback Set (18) 0395782155 03 1999 $105.00 
 04-90959 Soar to Success Complete, Student Library 0395936829 03 1999 $711.00 
 (18 titles, 7 copies) 
 04-90960 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Posters 0618060081 03–05 2001 $45.00 
 04-90961 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Staff 0395921686 03 1999 $48.00 
 Development Video 
 04-90962 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Student Book  0395781310 03 1999 $5.40 
 (consumable) 
 04-90963 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Teacher's  
  Manual 0618116818 03 2001 $69.00 
 04-90964 Soar to Success Teacher Materials (student book–7,  0618116850 03 2001 $199.98 
 teacher's manual, video, posters in canvas bag) 
 04-90965 Spelling Spree!  CD Lab Pack (5) 0395915937 03 1998 $99.99 
 04-90966 Spelling Spree!  CD School Pack (15) 0395915945 03 1998 $249.99 
 04-90967 Spelling Spree!  CD Site License (45) 0395139087 03 1998 $600.00 
 04-90968 Spelling Spree!  Complete Stand–Alone Package 0395939496 03–05 1998 $144.00 
 04-90484 Teacher's Assessment Handbook 0618385185 K–05 2005 $25.20 
 04-90969 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 0618225218 03 2005 $252.00 
 04-90970 Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0618225226 03 2005 $42.00 
 04-90971 Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0618225234 03 2005 $42.00 
 04-90972 Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0618225242 03 2005 $42.00 
 04-90973 Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0618225250 03 2005 $42.00 
 04-90974 Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0618225269 03 2005 $42.00 
 04-90975 Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 0618225277 03 2005 $42.00 
 04-90976 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0618385142 03 2005 $66.00 
 04-90977 Theme Paperback Challenge Set (6) 0618090363 03 2001 $46.08 
 04-90978 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Abigail's Drum 0618062181 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90979 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Balto and the 0618062300 03 2001 $7.68 
 Great Race 
 04-90980 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Charlotte's Web 0618062246 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90981 Theme Paperback Challenge:  In Good Hands:   0618062270 03 2001 $7.68 
 Behind the Scenes 
 04-90982 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Los Ojos del Tejedor 0618062211 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90983 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Stealing Home 0618062343 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90984 Theme Paperback Easy Set (6) 0618090347 03 2001 $46.08 
 04-90985 Theme Paperback Easy:  Growl!  A Book About Bears 0618062254 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90986 Theme Paperback Easy:  Mouse Soup 061806222X 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90987 Theme Paperback Easy:  Mr. Putter and Tabby 0618062327 03 2001 $7.68 
 Fly the Plane 
 04-90988 Theme Paperback Easy:  The Best Older Sister 061806219X 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90989 Theme Paperback Easy:  The Bravest Cat 0618062149 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90990 Theme Paperback Easy:  The Josefina Quilt Story 0618062289 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90991 Theme Paperback On Level and Challenge 0618089985 03 2001 $138.24 
 Complete Set (18) 
 04-90992 Theme Paperback On Level Set (6) 0618090355 03 2001 $46.08 
 04-90993 Theme Paperback On Level:  A Child's Glacier Bay 0618062297 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90994 Theme Paperback On Level:  Blaze and the Forest  0618062157 03 2001 $7.68 
  Fire 
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 04-90995 Theme Paperback On Level:  Century Farm 0618062203 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90996 Theme Paperback On Level:  Mufaro's Beautiful  0618062238 03 2001 $7.68 
 Daughters 
 04-90997 Theme Paperback On Level:  Rain Forest Babies 0618062262 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90998 Theme Paperback On Level:  The Big Idea 0618062335 03 2001 $7.68 
 04-90999 Theme Skills Tests Blackline Masters and Teacher's  0618387498 03 2005 $138.00 
 Annotated Edition 
 04-91000 Theme Skills Tests Consumable Set (35) and 061838782X 03 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-91001 Type to Learn CD (10) 0618302077 03–05 2002 $149.94 
 04-91002 Type to Learn Network Version 0618302085 03–05 2002 $699.93 
 04-91003 Wacky Web Tales Diskette 0395809851 03–05 1996 $15.00 
 04-91004 Wacky Web Tales Site License 039580986X 03–05 1996 $34.95 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 4 
 04-91010 Anthology CDs Complete Set 0618385371 04 2005 $60.00 
 04-91011 Baseline Group Test Blackline Masters and 0395763746 04 97–01  $85.98 
 Teacher's Manual Imp 
 04-91012 Benchmark Test (35) and Teacher's Annotated  0395750172 04 97–01  $76.65 
  Edition    Imp 
 04-91013 Benchmark Test Teacher's Annotated Edition 0395750237 04 97–01  $10.98 
 Imp 
 04-91014 Challenge Handbook 0618385525 04 2005 $25.20 
 04-91015 Classroom Intervention Kit 0618434615 04 2005 $231.18 
 04-91016 Classroom Intervention Kit, Handbook for English  0618385843 04 2005 $49.98 
 Language Learners 
 04-91017 Classroom Management 0618385452 04 2005 $25.20 
 04-90636 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form 0618172203 01–05 2001 $4.50 
 04-90448 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form Set (35) 0618172211 K–05 2001 $51.48 
 04-90916 Easy Book Deluxe CD–ROM (10) 0780515781 03–05 1998 $89.94 
 04-90917 Easy Book Deluxe CD–ROM Network Version 078051744X 03–05 1998 $699.93 
 04-91018 Extra Support Handbook 0618385630 04 2005 $48.00 
 04-91019 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM 0618385703 04 2005 $324.00 
 04-91020 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Network Version 0618405100 03–04 2005 $2,499.00 
 04-91021 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Package (5) 0618405046 04 2005 $750.00 
 04-91022 Home Community Connections 0618161155 04 2001 $25.20 
 04-91023 Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 0618385002 04 2005 $234.00 
 04-91024 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated Edition 0618422315 04 2005 $6.99 
 04-91025 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385940 04 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-91026 Learner Profile Complete Network Version 061845098X 04 2004 $1,798.98 
 04-91027 Learner Profile Complete Single User (CD ROM,  0618449337 04 2004 $419.97 
 Learner Profile to Go, reading observables CD,  
 standards booklet) 
 04-91028 Lesson Planner CD–ROM 0618387765 04 2005 $60.00 
 04-91029 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (25 titles, 56 061833047X 04 2004 $450.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-91030 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (25) 0618330534 04 2004 $75.00 
 04-91031 Leveled Readers Above Level Teacher's Resource 0618344772 04 2004 $66.75 
 (Kit teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91032 Leveled Readers Activity Cards (20) 0618330593 04 2004 $21.00 
 04-91033 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (25 titles, 5 0618330232 04 2004 $450.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-91034 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (25) 0618330291 04 2004 $75.00 
 04-91035 Leveled Readers Below Level Teacher's Resource 0618344640 04 2004 $66.75 
 Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
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 04-91036 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection (75 titles, 6  0618329994 04 2004 $1,350.00 
 copies, above–below–on levels, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91090 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection Plus  0618254439 04 2004 $1,800.00 
  Language Support (100 titles, 6 copies, above– 
  below–on levels, language support, teacher's  
  guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91037 Leveled Readers Complete Set (72) 0618330054 04 2004 $225.00 
 04-91038 Leveled Readers Complete Set Plus Language 0618329919 04 2004 $300.00 
 Support (100) 
 04-91039 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (25 titles, 0618330119 04 2004 $450.00 
 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio  
 CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91040 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (25) 0618330178 04 2004 $75.00 
 04-91041 Leveled Readers Language Support Teacher's  0618344837 04 2004 $66.75 
 Resource Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-91042 Leveled Readers On Level Set (25 titles, 6 copies,  0618330356 04 2004 $450.00 
 below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
 04-91043 Leveled Readers On Level Set (25) 0618330410 04 2004 $75.00 
 04-91044 Leveled Readers On Level Teacher's Resource Kit  0618344705 04 2004 $66.75 
 (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90462 Leveled Reading Passages Assessment Kit 0618084320 K–05 2001 $87.00 
 04-90947 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM 061806737X 03–05 2001 $297.00 
 04-90948 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM  0618133631 03–05 2001 $1,110.90 
 Package (5) 
 04-90949 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM 0618201793 03–05 2001 $3,643.20 
 Site License 
 04-90466 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618067388 K–05 2001 $249.00 
 04-90467 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618133666 K–05 2001 $532.50 
 Package (5) 
 04-90468 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM Site  0618201807 K–05 2001 $1,704.00 
 License 
 04-90950 Media Weaver 3.5 CD–ROM Package (10) 0618290842 03–05 2002 $99.96 
 04-90716 Phonics Decoding and Screening Test, Levels  0618090460 01–05 2003 $47.88 
  1.3–6 
 04-90951 Power Proofreading CD Multipack (15) 0618220445 03–05 2001 $150.00 
 04-90952 Power Proofreading CD–ROM 0618132910 03–05 2001 $18.99 
 04-91045 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition Volumes  0618443436 04 2005 $18.75 
 1–2 
 04-91046 Practice Book Volumes 1–2 0618424563 04 2005 $8.16 
 04-91047 Soar to Success Complete Kit (18 titles, 7 copies,  0618116907 04 2001 $849.00 
 student consumable book–7, teacher's manual,  
 staff development video, posters) 
 04-91048 Soar to Success Complete, Paperback Set (18) 0395782163 04 1999 $105.00 
 04-91049 Soar to Success Complete, Student Library 0395936837 04 1999 $711.00 
 (18 titles, 7 copies) 
 04-90960 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Posters 0618060081 03–05 2001 $45.00 
 04-91050 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Staff 0395921694 04 1999 $48.00 
 Development Video 
 04-91051 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Student Book  0395781329 04 1999 $5.40 
 (consumable) 
 04-91052 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Teacher's  0618116826 04 2001 $69.00 
  Manual 
 04-91053 Soar to Success Teacher Materials (student book–7,  0618116869 04 2001 $199.98 
 teacher's manual, video, posters in canvas bag) 
 04-91054 Spelling Spree! 0395921139 04 1998 $39.99 
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 04-91055 Spelling Spree!  CD Lab Pack (5) 039592121X 04 1998 $99.99 
 04-91056 Spelling Spree!  CD School Pack (15) 0395921236 04 1998 $249.99 
 04-91057 Spelling Spree!  CD Site License (45) 0618139095 04 1998 $600.00 
 04-90968 Spelling Spree!  Complete Stand–Alone Package 0395939496 03–05 1998 $144.00 
 04-90484 Teacher's Assessment Handbook 0618385185 K–05 2005 $25.20 
 04-91058 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 0618224505 04 2005 $252.00 
 04-91059 Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0618225285 04 2005 $42.00 
 04-91060 Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0618225293 04 2005 $42.00 
 04-91061 Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0618225307 04 2005 $42.00 
 04-91062 Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0618225315 04 2005 $42.00 
 04-91063 Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0618225323 04 2005 $42.00 
 04-91064 Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 0618225331 04 2005 $42.00 
 04-91065 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0618385150 04 2005 $66.00 
 04-91066 Theme Paperback Challenge Set (6) 0618090398 04 2001 $47.70 
 04-91067 Theme Paperback Challenge:  In Search of the 0618062424 04 2001 $7.95 
 Grand Canyon 
 04-91068 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Over the Top of 0618062394 04 2001 $7.95 
 the World 
 04-91069 Theme Paperback Challenge:  The Real Thief 0618062459 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91070 Theme Paperback Challenge:  The Wreck of the  0618062513 04 2001 $7.95 
  Ethie 
 04-91071 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Water Hole 0618062548 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91072 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Who Stole the 0618062483 04 2001 $7.95 
 Wizard of Oz? 
 04-91073 Theme Paperback Easy Set (6) 0618090371 04 2001 $47.70 
 04-91074 Theme Paperback Easy:  Abigail Takes the Wheel 061806236X 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91075 Theme Paperback Easy:  First Flight:  The Story of 0618062467 04 2001 $7.95 
 Tom Tate and the Wright Brothers 
 04-91076 Theme Paperback Easy:  I Am Rosa Parks 0618062408 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91077 Theme Paperback Easy:  Sammy Sosa:  He's the  0618062491 04 2001 $7.95 
  Man 
 04-91078 Theme Paperback Easy:  Snowshoe Thompson 0618062521 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91079 Theme Paperback Easy:  The Story of Milky Way:   0618062432 04 2001 $7.95 
 A Cherokee Tale 
 04-91080 Theme Paperback On Level and Challenge 0618089993 04 2001 $143.10 
 Complete Set (18) 
 04-91081 Theme Paperback On Level Set (6) 061809038X 04 2001 $47.70 
 04-91082 Theme Paperback On Level:  Kate Shelley:   061806353X 04 2001 $7.95 
 Bound for Legend 
 04-91083 Theme Paperback On Level:  Little Oh 0618062440 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91084 Theme Paperback On Level:  Mrs. Mack 0618062505 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91085 Theme Paperback On Level:  Sarah Plain and Tall 0618062416 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91086 Theme Paperback On Level:  The Singing Man 0618062378 04 2001 $7.95 
 04-91087 Theme Paperback On Level:  West Side Kids:   0618062475 04 2001 $7.95 
 The Sitters 
 04-91088 Pet Theme Skills Tests Blackline Masters and 0618387501 04 2005 $138.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-91089 Theme Skills Tests Consumable Set (35) and 0618387838 04 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-91001 Type to Learn CD (10) 0618302077 03–05 2002 $149.94 
 04-91002 Type to Learn Network Version 0618302085 03–05 2002 $699.93 
 04-91003 Wacky Web Tales Diskette 0395809851 03–05 1996 $15.00 
 04-91004 Wacky Web Tales Site License 039580986X 03–05 1996 $34.95 
 
 Houghton Mifflin Reading, Grade 5 
 04-91095 Anthology CDs Complete Set 061838538X 05 2005 $60.00 
 04-91096 Baseline Group Test Blackline Masters and 0395763754 05 97–01  $85.98 
 Teacher's Manual Imp 
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 04-91097 Benchmark Test (35) and Teacher's Annotated  0395750180 05 97–01  $76.6 
  Edition5   Imp 
 04-91098 Benchmark Test Teacher's Annotated Edition 0395750245 05 97–01  $10.98 
 Imp 
 04-91099 Challenge Handbook 0618385533 05 2005 $25.20 
 04-91100 Classroom Intervention Kit 0618434623 05 2005 $231.18 
 04-91101 Classroom Intervention Kit, Handbook for English  0618385851 05 2005 $49.98 
 Language Learners 
 04-91102 Classroom Management 0618385460 05 2005 $25.20 
 04-90636 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form 0618172203 01–05 2001 $4.50 
 04-90448 Cumulative Evaluation Record Form Set (35) 0618172211 K–05 2001 $51.48 
 04-90916 Easy Book Deluxe CD–ROM (10) 0780515781 03–05 1998 $89.94 
 04-90917 Easy Book Deluxe CD–ROM Network Version 078051744X 03–05 1998 $699.93 
 04-91103 Extra Support Handbook 0618385657 05 2005 $48.00 
 04-91104 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM 0618385711 05 2005 $324.00 
 04-91105 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Network Version 0618405119 05 2005 $2,499.00 
 04-91106 Get Set for Reading CD–ROM Package (5) 0618405054 05 2005 $750.00 
 04-91107 Home Community Connections 0618161163 05 2001 $25.20 
 04-91108 Instruction Masters, Transparencies and Posters 0618385010 05 2005 $234.00 
 04-91109 Integrated Theme Test Teacher's Annotated Edition 0618422323 05 2005 $6.99 
 04-91110 Integrated Theme Tests Complete Set (35) and  0618385959 05 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-91111 Learner Profile Complete Network Version 0618450998 05 2004 $1,798.98 
 04-91112 Learner Profile Complete Single User (CD ROM,  0618449345 05 2004 $419.97 
 Learner Profile to Go, reading observables CD,  
 standards booklet) 
 04-91113 Lesson Planner CD–ROM 0618387773 05 2005 $60.00 
 04-91114 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (25 titles, 6 0618330488 05 2004 $450.00 
 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-91115 Leveled Readers Above Level Set (25) 0618330542 05 2004 $75.00 
 04-91116 Leveled Readers Above Level Teacher's Resource 0618344780 05 2004 $66.75 
 Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91117 Leveled Readers Activity Cards (20) 0618330607 05 2004 $21.00 
 04-91118 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (25 titles, 6 copies,  0618330240 05 2004 $450.00 
 below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
 04-91119 Leveled Readers Below Level Set (25) 0618330305 05 2004 $75.00 
 04-91120 Leveled Readers Below Level Teacher's Resource 0618344659 05 2004 $66.75 
 Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91121 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection (75 titles, 6  0618330003 05 2004 $1,350.00 
 copies, above–below–on levels, teacher's guides,  
 audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91176 Leveled Readers Classroom Collection Plus 0618254471 05 2004 $1,800.00 
 Language Support (100 titles, 6 copies, above–  
 below–on levels, language support, teacher's  
 guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-91122 Leveled Readers Complete Set (75) 0618330062 05 2004 $225.00 
 04-91123 Leveled Readers Complete Set Plus Language 0618329927 05 2004 $300.00 
 Support (96) 
 04-91124 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (25 titles, 0618330127 05 2004 $450.00 
 6 copies, below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs,  
 activity cards) 
 04-91125 Leveled Readers Language Support Set (25) 0618330186 05 2004 $75.00 
 04-91126 Leveled Readers Language Support Teacher's  0618344845 05 2004 $66.75 
 Resource Kit (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
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 04-91127 Leveled Readers On Level Set (25 titles, 6 copies,  0618330364 05 2004 $450.00 
 below level, teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity  
 cards) 
 04-91128 Leveled Readers On Level Set (25) 0618330429 05 2004 $75.00 
 04-91129 Leveled Readers On Level Teacher's Resource Kit  0618344713 05 2004 $66.75 
 (teacher's guides, audio CDs, activity cards) 
 04-90462 Leveled Reading Passages Assessment Kit 0618084320 K–05 2001 $87.00 
 04-90947 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM 061806737X 03–05 2001 $297.00 
 04-90948 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM  0618133631 03–05 2001 $1,110.90 
 Package (5) 
 04-90949 Lexia Phonics Intermediate Intervention CD–ROM 0618201793 03–05 2001 $3,643.20 
 Site License 
 04-90466 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618067388 K–05 2001 $249.00 
 04-90467 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM 0618133666 K–05 2001 $532.50 
 Package (5) 
 04-90468 Lexia Quick Phonics Assessment CD–ROM Site  0618201807 K–05 2001 $1,704.00 
 License 
 04-90950 Media Weaver 3.5 CD–ROM Package (10) 0618290842 03–05 2002 $99.96 
 04-90716 Phonics Decoding and Screening Test, Levels 1.3–6 0618090460 01–05 2001 $47.88 
 04-90951 Power Proofreading CD Multipack (15) 0618220445 03–05 2001 $150.00 
 04-90952 Power Proofreading CD–ROM 0618132910 03–05 2001 $18.99 
 04-91130 Practice Book Teacher's Annotated Edition 0618443444 05 2005 $18.75 
 Volumes 1–2 
 04-91131 Practice Book Volumes 1–2 0618424571 05 2005 $8.16 
 04-91132 Soar to Success Complete Kit (18 titles, 7 copies,  0618116915 05 2001 $849.00 
 student consumable book–7, teacher's manual,  
 staff development video, posters) 
 04-91133 Soar to Success Complete, Paperback Set (18) 0395782171 05 1999 $105.00 
 04-91134 Soar to Success Complete, Student Library (18 0395936845 05 1999 $711.00 
 titles, 7 copies) 
 04-90960 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Posters 0618060081 03–05 2001 $45.00 
 04-91135 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Staff 0395921708 05 1999 $48.00 
 Development Video 
 04-91136 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Strategy  0618131582 03–05 2001 $6.99 
 Bookmarks Package (5) 
 04-91137 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Student Book  0618781337 05 1999 $5.40 
 (consumable) 
 04-91138 Soar to Success Teacher Material:  Teacher's 0618116834 05 2001 $69.00 
 04-91139 Soar to Success Teacher Materials (student book–7,  0618116877 05 2001 $199.98 
 Manual teacher's manual, video, posters in canvas 
 bag) 
 04-91140 Spelling Spree! 0395921147 05 1998 $39.99 
 04-91141 Spelling Spree!  CD Lab Pack (5) 0395921201 05 1998 $99.99 
 04-91142 Spelling Spree!  CD School Pack (15) 0395921244 05 1998 $249.99 
 04-91143 Spelling Spree!  CD Site License (45) 0395139109 05 1998 $600.00 
 04-90968 Spelling Spree!  Complete Stand–Alone Package 0395939496 03–05 1998 $144.00 
 04-90484 Teacher's Assessment Handbook 0618385185 K–05 2005 $25.20 
 04-91144 Teacher's Edition Complete (10) 061822534X 05 2005 $252.00 
 04-91145 Teacher's Edition, Theme 1 0618225358 05 2005 $42.00 
 04-91146 Teacher's Edition, Theme 2 0618225366 05 2005 $42.00 
 04-91147 Teacher's Edition, Theme 3 0618225374 05 2005 $42.00 
 04-91148 Teacher's Edition, Theme 4 0618225382 05 2005 $42.00 
 04-91149 Teacher's Edition, Theme 5 0618225390 05 2005 $42.00 
 04-91150 Teacher's Edition, Theme 6 0618225404 05 2005 $42.00 
 04-91151 Teacher's Resource Blackline Masters 0618385169 05 2005 $66.00 
 04-91152 Theme Paperback Challenge Set (6) 0618090428 05 2001 $47.88 
 04-91153 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Guns for General  0618062637 05 2001 $7.98 
 Washington 
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 04-91154 Theme Paperback Challenge:  High Elk's Treasure 0618062696 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91155 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Hurricanes:  Earth's  0618062572 05 2001 $7.98 
 Mightiest Storms 
 04-91156 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Island of the Blue  0618062602 05 2001 $7.98 
 Dolphins 
 04-91157 Theme Paperback Challenge:  To the Top of the  0618062726 05 2001 $7.98 
  World 
 04-91158 Theme Paperback Challenge:  Where the Flame 0618062661 05 2001 $7.98 
 Trees Bloom 
 04-91159 Theme Paperback Easy Set (6) 0618090401 05 2001 $47.88 
 04-91160 Theme Paperback Easy:  Daughter of Liberty 0618062610 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91161 Theme Paperback Easy:  Dolphin Adventure 061806270X 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91162 Theme Paperback Easy:  If You Lived at the Time 0618062556 05 2001 $7.98 
 of the Great San Francisco 
 04-91163 Theme Paperback Easy:  Junior Thunder Lord 0618062645 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91164 Theme Paperback Easy:  Oregon Trail 061806267X 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91165 Theme Paperback Easy:  Super Grandpa 0618062580 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91166 Theme Paperback On Level and Challenge 0618090002 05 2001 $143.64 
 Complete Set (18) 
 04-91167 Theme Paperback On Level Set (6) 061809041X 05 2001 $47.88 
 04-91168 Theme Paperback On Level:  Children of the  0618062688 05 2001 $7.98 
  Wild West 
 04-91169 Theme Paperback On Level:  Drylongso 0618062564 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91170 Theme Paperback On Level:  Frindle 0618062653 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91171 Theme Paperback On Level:  Off and Running 0618062599 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91172 Theme Paperback On Level:  Phoebe the Spy 0618062629 05 2001 $7.98 
 04-91173 Theme Paperback On Level:  There's a Tarantula 0618062718 05 2001 $7.98 
 in My Purse 
 04-91174 Theme Skills Tests Blackline Masters and Teacher's  061838751X 05 2005 $138.00 
 Annotated Edition 
 04-91175 Theme Skills Tests Consumable Set (35) and 0618387846 05 2005 $132.00 
 Teacher's Annotated Edition 
 04-91001 Type to Learn CD (10) 0618302077 03–05 2002 $149.94 
 04-91002 Type to Learn Network Version 0618302085 03–05 2002 $699.93 
 04-91003 Wacky Web Tales Diskette 0395809851 03–05 1996 $15.00 
 04-91004 Wacky Web Tales Site License 039580986X 03–05 1996 $34.95 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Scott Foresman 
 Scott Foresman Reading Author: Afflerbach, et al 
 04-91180 Alphabet Cards (PAPMK component) 0673624862 K–01 2000 $40.76 
 04-91181 Alphapotamus Puppet (CKP component) 0328023876 K 2002 $34.65 
 04-91182 Assessment Handbook (CKP component) 0673624722 K–02 2000 $43.89 
 04-91183 Audio Cassette (PAPMK component) 0673639649 K 2000 $29.48 
 04-91184 Background–Building Audio CD Package 0328025321 K 2000 $79.70 
 04-91185 Big Book Grade Level Package (22 titles, CKP  0328029505 K 2002 $756.42 
 component) 
 04-91186 Big Book Selection Audio CD–ROM Package 0328025216 K 2002 $96.47 
 04-91187 Book Builder CD–ROM 0673641031 K 2000 $34.60 
 04-91188 Classroom Routines 067362174X K–02 2000 $240.68 
 04-91189 Family Reading Activities Calendar 0673634019 K–02 2000 $5.72 
 04-91190 Graphic Organizer Flip Chart 0673614409 K 2000 $107.03 
 04-91191 High Frequency Word Cards (PAPMK component) 0673629279 K 2000 $25.47 
 04-91192 In My Own Words Reproducible Wordless Story  067365205X K 2000 $34.60 
  Book 
 04-91193 Independent Reader Grade Level Package (36 0328029009 K 2002 $120.78 
 titles, CKP component) 
 04-91194 Independent Reader Resource Guide (CKP  0328025992 K 2002 $55.44 
  component) 
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 04-91195 Independent Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 36  0328029017 K 2002 $724.68 
 titles) 
 04-91196 Individual Reading Inventory (CKP component) 0673624692 K–02 2000 $38.12 
 04-91197 Kindergarten Reader Bookshelf Collection (6 of 36  0328029033 K 2002 $724.68 
 titles, CKP component) 
 04-91198 Kindergarten Reader Grade Level Package (36 titles) 0328029025 K 2002 $120.56 
 04-91199 Kindergarten Take–Home Version (CKP component) 0328023000 K 2002 $5.23 
 04-91200 Know Zone Reading CD–ROM 0201683784 K–01 2000 $34.60 
 04-91201 Links to Reading First* 0328058017 K 2004 $109.94 
 04-91202 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student (PAPMK  0673629341 K–03 2000 $15.29 
 component) 
 04-91203 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student 6–Pack 0673603342 K–05 2000 $81.57 
 (CKP component) 
 04-91204 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Teacher (PAPMK  067362935X K–05 2000 $30.58 
 component) 
 04-91205 Module and Video 1:  Managing Your Primary  0328036188 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91206 Module and Video 2:  Managing Your Intermediate  0328036196 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91207 Module and Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness and  032803620X K–05 2002 $616.00 
 Phonics 
 04-91208 Module and Video 4:  Assessment 0328036218 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91209 Module and Video 5:  Reading with a Small Group 0328036226 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91210 Module and Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056499 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91211 Module and Video 7:  Text Comprehension 0328056502 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91212 Module and Video 8:  Fluency 0328056510 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91213 Multimedia Studio CD–ROM 0673644405 K–05 2000 $79.75 
 04-91214 My Read, Write, and Listen Practice Book 032804041X K 2004 $10.95 
 04-91215 Oral Language Flip Chart (CKP component) 0328022144 K 2002 $126.06 
 04-91216 Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 067362482X K 2000 $412.34 
 04-91217 Phonemic Awareness Audio CDs 067365057X K 2000 $51.98 
 04-91218 Phonics Activity Mats Package (6, PAPMK  0673631176 K 2000 $114.62 
  component) 
 04-91219 Phonics and Word–Building Cards (PAPMK  0673629309 K 2000 $49.67 
  component) 
 04-91220 Phonics Handbook:  Research and Best Practices 0673629864 K–05 2000 $31.79 
 04-91221 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Audio Cassette  0328025283 K 2002 $45.49 
 Package (CKP component) 
 04-91222 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Audio CD Package 0328025291 K 2002 $79.70 
 04-91223 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Flip Chart (CKP  0328022136 K 2002 $126.06 
 component) 
 04-91224 Phonics Sourcebook (PAPMK component) 0673629783 K 2000 $76.40 
 04-91225 Phonics Workbook 0328024325 K 2002 $6.05 
 04-91226 Phonics Workbook Blackline Masters and Answer 0328024333 K 2002 $2.26 
 Key, Teacher's Edition 
 04-91227 Picture and Word Cards (PAPMK component) 067359632X K 2000 $81.57 
 04-91228 Placement Test Package (10) 0673624676 K 2000 $13.20 
 04-91229 Placement Tests, Teacher's Manual (CKP  0328062812 K–03 2004 $38.23 
  component) 
 04-91230 Practice Book Teacher's Edition (CKP component) 0328056529 K 2004 $20.85 
 04-91231 Professional Development Module 1 0328026921 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91232 Professional Development Module 2 032802693X K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91233 Professional Development Module 3 0328026948 K–05 2002 $548.90 
 04-91234 Professional Development Module 4 0328026956 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91235 Professional Development Module 5 0328032603 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91236 Professional Development Module 6 0328056464 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91237 Professional Development Module 7 0328056472 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91238 Professional Development Module 8 0328056480 K–05 2004 $438.90 
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 04-91239 Read Aloud Package (CKP component) 0328030082 K 2002 $90.97 
 04-91240 Reading Together:  The School–Home 0673622118 K 2000 $34.65 
 Connection Video 
 04-91241 Reduced Big Book Package 0328029521 K 2002 $114.62 
 04-91242 Scott Foresman Family Reading Guide 0673633942 K 2000 $15.29 
 04-91243 Scott Foresman Reading Early Intervention – 0328038261 K–01 2003 $29.65 
 Student Replacement Package 
 04-91244 Scott Foresman Reading Early Intervention 0328050458 K–01 2003 $1,098.90 
 Program Package 
 04-91245 Skills Assessment Teacher's Manual Blackline 0328026247 K 2002 $55.39 
 Masters (CKP component) 
 04-91246 Skills Assessment Test, Package (10) 0328030074 K 2002 $13.20 
 04-91247 Small Group Manipulative Package (CKP  0328008117 K 2000 $151.58 
  component) 
 04-91248 South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077143 K 2004 $52.80 
 04-91249 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0328076783 K 2004 $49.12 
 04-91250 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0328076791 K 2004 $49.12 
 04-91251 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 3 0328076805 K 2004 $49.12 
 04-91252 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 4 0328076813 K 2004 $49.12 
 04-91253 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 5 0328076821 K 2004 $49.12 
 04-91254 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 6 032807683X K 2004 $49.12 
 04-91255 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 1–6  0328076724 K 2004 $294.69 
 Package 
 04-91256 South Carolina Test Link Pupil Edition 0328077208 K 2004 $5.72 
 04-91257 South Carolina Test Link Teacher's Edition 0328077267 K 2004 $2.26 
 04-91258 Staff Development Video 1:  Managing Your 0673621936 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Primary Classroom 
 04-91259 Staff Development Video 2:  Managing Your  0673621944 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Intermediate Classroom 
 04-91260 Staff Development Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness  0673621901 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 and Phonics 
 04-91261 Staff Development Video 4:  Assessment 0673621928 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 04-91262 Staff Development Video 5:  Reading with a Small  067362191X K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Group 
 04-91263 Staff Development Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056596 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91264 Staff Development Video 7:  Text Comprehension 032805660X K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91265 Staff Development Video 8:  Fluency 0328056618 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91266 Teacher's Resource Book (CKP component) 0328040568 K 2004 $62.98 
 04-91267 Teacher's Resource Planner CD–ROM Package 0328025348 K 2002 $60.01 
 (CKP component) 
 04-91268 Teacher's Technology Companion CD–ROM 0673622940 K–05 2000 $45.05 
 04-91269 Terra Nova Test Link Pupil Edition 0328025798 K 2002 $5.72 
 04-91270 Terra Nova Test Link Teacher's Edition 0328025860 K 2002 $2.26 
 04-91271 Test Works CD–ROM 0328025410 K 2002 $114.35 
 04-91272 Theme Posters 0673614239 K 2000 $75.90 
 04-91273 Word Building Wall 0673630196 K–06 2000 $49.50 
 04-91274 Word Wall Cards 0673621820 K 2000 $45.87 
 04-91275 Wordless Story Book Bookshelf Collection (6 of 0328029408 K 2002 $724.68 
 36 titles) 
 04-91276 Wordless Story Book Grade Level Package 0328029416 K 2002 $120.56 
 (36 titles, CKP component) 
 04-91277 Wordless Story Book Take–Home Version 0328023019 K 2002 $6.05 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 1 
 04-91280 Adding English Package 0328030643 01 2002 $126.06 
 04-91281 Adding English Package – Lesson Posters 0673629872 01 2000 $54.56 
 04-91282 Adding English Package – Strategy Posters 0673644383 01–05 2000 $18.15 
 04-91283 Adding English Package – Teacher's Guide 0328025933 01 2002 $52.80 
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 04-91284 Adding English Package – Ten Important Sentences 0673624870 01 2000 $24.48 
 04-91180 Alphabet Cards (PAPMK component) 0673624862 K–01 2000 $40.76 
 04-91182 Assessment Handbook (TRP component) 0673624722 K–02 2000 $43.89 
 04-91285 Audio Cassette (PAPMK component) 0673639657 01 2000 $29.48 
 04-91286 Background–Building Audio CD Package 032802533X 01 2000 $79.70 
 04-91287 Big Book 1  I See Blue, Red, Yellow 0328040797 01 2002 $42.02 
 04-91288 Big Book 2  Can Pig Nap? 0328040800 01 2002 $42.02 
 04-91289 Big Book 3  Big Monkey, Little Monkey 0328040819 01 2002 $42.02 
 04-91290 Big Book 4  I Like to Hop! 0328040827 01 2002 $42.02 
 04-91291 Big Book 5  Get the Tent 0328040835 01 2002 $42.02 
 04-91292 Big Book 6  I am a Bug 0328040843 01 2002 $42.02 
 04-91293 Big Book Package 1.1 (3 titles) 0328029513 01 2002 $126.06 
 04-91294 Big Book Package 1.2 (6 titles) 0673590623 01 2000 $252.12 
 04-91295 Big Book Package 1.3 – 1.6 (4 titles) 0673590631 01 2000 $168.14 
 04-91296 Big Book Package, Kindergarten Review 1.1 0328040851 01 2002 $252.23 
 04-91297 Book Builder CD–ROM 067364104X 01 2000 $34.60 
 04-91188 Classroom Routines 067362174X K–02 2000 $240.68 
 04-91298 Computer Assessment Management System CD 0328049956 01 2003 $173.25 
 04-91299 Decodable Reader 01A 0328056367 01 2004 $3.85 
 04-91300 Decodable Reader 02A 0328056375 01 2004 $3.85 
 04-91301 Decodable Reader 03A 0328056383 01 2004 $3.85 
 04-91302 Decodable Reader 04A 0328056391 01 2004 $3.85 
 04-91303 Decodable Reader 05A 0328056405 01 2004 $3.85 
 04-91304 Decodable Reader Blackline Master 0328056448 01 2004 $6.05 
 04-91305 Decodable Reader Package 0673652033 01 2000 $61.16 
 04-91306 Decodable Reader Teacher's Guide 0328056456 01 2004 $15.29 
 04-91307 Decodable Readers 06–14 0328056413 01 2004 $9.35 
 04-91308 Decodable Readers 15–23 0328056421 01 2004 $9.35 
 04-91309 Decodable Readers 24–32 032805643X 01 2004 $9.35 
 04-91310 Decodable Readers 33–41 0673651800 01 2000 $9.35 
 04-91311 Decodable Readers 42–50 0673651819 01 2000 $9.35 
 04-91312 End of Year Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641538 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91313 End of Year Skill Test Package (10) 0673641597 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91189 Family Reading Activities Calendar 0673634019 K–02 2000 $5.72 
 04-91314 Grammar and Writing Handbook 032807537X 01 2004 $18.00 
 04-91315 Grammar and Writing Handbook Teacher's Answer  0328076376 01 2004 $10.00 
 Key 
 04-91316 Grammar Practice Book 0328006645 01 2000 $6.05 
 04-91317 Grammar Practice Book Answer Key 0328011754 01 2000 $2.26 
 04-91318 Graphic Organizer Transparencies (TRP component) 0673614417 01–05 2000 $49.67 
 04-91319 High Frequency Word Cards (PAPMK component) 0673629287 01 2000 $89.16 
 04-91320 Independent Reader Grade Level Package (6 titles) 067361073X 01 2000 $20.08 
 04-91321 Independent Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 6  0328004081 01 2000 $120.78 
 titles) 
 04-91196 Individual Reading Inventory (TRP component) 0673624692 K–02 2000 $38.12 
 04-91200 Know Zone Reading CD–ROM 0201683784 K–01 2000 $34.60 
 04-91322 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection  0328018651 01 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91323 Leveled Readers A Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673630927 01 2000 $100.49 
 04-91324 Leveled Readers A–B, Teacher's Edition 0673596672 01 2000 $45.87 
 04-91325 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection  0328004227 01 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91326 Leveled Readers B Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673630986 01 2000 $100.49 
 04-91327 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection (6 of each  0328004340 01 2000 $100.65 
 unit) 
 04-91328 Leveled Readers C Grade Level Package (1 of each  0673631044 01 2000 $15.90 
 unit) 
 04-91329 Leveled Readers C, Teacher's Edition 0673644111 01 2000 $22.94 
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 04-91330 Links to Reading First* 0328058025 01 2004 $109.94 
 04-91202 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student (PAPMK  0673629341 K–03 2000 $15.29 
 component) 
 04-91203 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student 6 Pack 0673603342 K–05 2000 $81.57 
 04-91204 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Teacher (PAPMK  067362935X K–05 2000 $30.58 
 component) 
 04-91205 Module and Video 1:  Managing Your Primary  0328036188 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91206 Module and Video 2:  Managing Your Intermediate  0328036196 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91207 Module and Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness and  032803620X K–05 2002 $616.00 
 Phonics 
 04-91208 Module and Video 4:  Assessment 0328036218 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91209 Module and Video 5:  Reading with a Small Group 0328036226 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91210 Module and Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056499 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91211 Module and Video 7:  Text Comprehension 0328056502 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91212 Module and Video 8:  Fluency 0328056510 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91213 Multimedia Studio CD–ROM 0673644405 K–05 2000 $79.75 
 04-91331 My Read, Write, and Listen Practice Book 1.1 0328040428 01 2004 $5.78 
 04-91332 Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 0673624838 01 2000 $448.75 
 04-91333 Phonemic Awareness Audio CDs 0673650588 01 2000 $51.98 
 04-91334 Phonics Activity Mats Package (6, PAPMK  0673631184 01 2000 $114.62 
  component) 
 04-91335 Phonics and Word–Building Cards (PAPMK  0673629317 01 2000 $124.80 
  component) 
 04-91220 Phonics Handbook:  Research and Best Practices 0673629864 K–05 2000 $31.79 
 04-91336 Phonics Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 36 titles) 0328004014 01 2000 $686.07 
 04-91337 Phonics Readers Grade Level Package (36 titles) 0673629953 01 2000 $120.56 
 04-91338 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Audio CD Package 0673622045 01 2000 $79.70 
 04-91339 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Flip Chart 0673597164 01 2000 $126.06 
 04-91340 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Flip Chart and Posters  0673629937 01 2000 $171.93 
 Package 
 04-91341 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Posters 0673596915 01 2000 $45.87 
 04-91342 Phonics Sourcebook (TRP component) 0673629791 01 2000 $76.40 
 04-91343 Phonics Take–Home Readers (TRP component) 0673612589 01 2000 $6.05 
 04-91344 Phonics Workbook 0673614255 01 2000 $6.05 
 04-91345 Phonics Workbook Blackline Masters and Answer 0673614301 01 2000 $55.44 
 Key, Teacher's Edition 
 04-91346 Picture and Word Cards (PAPMK component) 0673596338 01 2000 $81.57 
 04-91347 Placement Test Package (10) 0673624684 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91229 Placement Tests Teacher's Manual (TRP  
  component) 0328062812 K–03 2004 $38.23 
 04-91348 Practice Book 1.2 0328040436 01 2004 $5.78 
 04-91349 Practice Book 1.3 0328040444 01 2004 $5.78 
 04-91350 Practice Book 1.4 0328040452 01 2004 $5.78 
 04-91351 Practice Book 1.5 0328040460 01 2004 $5.78 
 04-91352 Practice Book 1.6 0328040479 01 2004 $5.78 
 04-91353 Practice Book Package 032804055X 01 2004 $18.65 
 04-91354 Practice Book Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0328056537 01 2004 $20.85 
 04-91231 Professional Development Module 1 0328026921 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91232 Professional Development Module 2 032802693X K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91233 Professional Development Module 3 0328026948 K–05 2002 $548.90 
 04-91234 Professional Development Module 4 0328026956 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91235 Professional Development Module 5 0328032603 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91236 Professional Development Module 6 0328056464 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91237 Professional Development Module 7 0328056472 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91238 Professional Development Module 8 0328056480 K–05 2004 $438.90 
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 04-91355 Pupil Package 1.1 Take–Home Version (TRP  0328025437 01 2002 $5.23 
 component) 
 04-91356 Reading Together:  The School–Home Connection  0673622126 01 2000 $34.65 
 Video 
 04-91357 Reduced Big Book Grade Level Package (3 titles) 032802953X 01 2002 $9.52 
 04-91358 Reduced Version of Lunch 032804086X 01 2002 $3.19 
 04-91359 Reduced Version of My Family Market 0328024295 01 2002 $5.78 
 04-91360 Reduced Version of Tumble Bumble 0328040878 01 2002 $3.19 
 04-91361 Scott Foresman Family Reading Guide 0673633950 01 2000 $15.29 
 04-91243 Scott Foresman Reading Early Intervention – 0328038261 K–01 2003 $29.65 
 Student Replacement Package 
 04-91244 Scott Foresman Reading Early Intervention 0328050458 K–01 2003 $1,098.90 
 Program Package 
 04-91362 Skills Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0673624528 01 2000 $55.44 
 04-91363 Small Group Manipulative Package 0328008125 01 2000 $151.58 
 04-91364 South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077151 01 2004 $52.80 
 04-91365 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link 0328077216 01 2004 $5.72 
 Pupil Edition 
 04-91366 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link  0328077275 01 2004 $2.26 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-91367 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0328076848 01 2004 $49.12 
 04-91368 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0328076856 01 2004 $49.12 
 04-91369 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 3 0328076864 01 2004 $49.12 
 04-91370 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 4 0328076872 01 2004 $49.12 
 04-91371 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 5 0328076880 01 2004 $49.12 
 04-91372 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 6 0328076899 01 2004 $49.12 
 04-91373 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 1–6  0328076732 01 2004 $294.69 
 Package 
 04-91258 Staff Development Video 1:  Managing Your 0673621936 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Primary Classroom 
 04-91259 Staff Development Video 2:  Managing Your  0673621944 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Intermediate Classroom 
 04-91260 Staff Development Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness  0673621901 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 and Phonics 
 04-91261 Staff Development Video 4:  Assessment 0673621928 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 04-91262 Staff Development Video 5:  Reading with a Small  067362191X K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Group 
 04-91263 Staff Development Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056596 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91264 Staff Development Video 7:  Text Comprehension 032805660X K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91265 Staff Development Video 8:  Fluency 0328056618 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91374 Student Edition Selection Audio CD–ROM Package 0328025224 01 2002 $96.47 
 04-91375 Teacher's Resource Book (TRP component) 0328040576 01 2004 $62.98 
 04-91376 Teacher's Resource Package 0328049247 01 2004 $397.32 
 04-91377 Teacher's Resource Planner CD–ROM Package 0328025356 01 2002 $60.01 
 04-91268 Teacher's Technology Companion CD–ROM 0673622940 K–05 2000 $45.05 
 04-91378 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test Package  0328030090 01 2002 $13.20 
 (10) 
 04-91379 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test Teacher's  0328026255 01 2002 $13.20 
 Manual and Blackline Masters 
 04-91380 Terra Nova Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029548 01 2002 $13.20 
 04-91381 Terra Nova Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029556 01 2002 $13.20 
 04-91382 Terra Nova Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029564 01 2002 $13.20 
 04-91383 Terra Nova Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029572 01 2002 $13.20 
 04-91384 Terra Nova Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029580 01 2002 $13.20 
 04-91385 Terra Nova Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029599 01 2002 $13.20 
 04-91386 Test Talk Transparencies 0328024945 01 2002 $25.36 
 04-91387 Test Works CD–ROM 0673622819 01 2002 $114.35 
 04-91388 Tested Vocabulary Cards 0673603415 01 2000 $72.77 
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 04-91389 Trade Book Library Grade Level Package (12 titles) 0673607763 01 2000 $130.41 
 04-91390 Trade Book Library Resource Guide 0673629988 01 2000 $55.44 
 04-91391 Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641171 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91392 Unit 1 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641651 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91393 Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 067364118X 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91394 Unit 2 Skills Test Package (10) 067364166X 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91395 Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641198 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91396 Unit 3 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641678 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91397 Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641201 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91398 Unit 4 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641686 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91399 Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 067364121X 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91400 Unit 5 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641694 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91401 Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641228 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91402 Unit 6 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641708 01 2000 $13.20 
 04-91403 Unit and End–of–Year Benchmark Tests Teacher's  0673624048 01 2000 $49.67 
 Edition and Blackline Masters (TRP component) 
 04-91404 Vocabulary Flip Chart 0673621669 01 2000 $126.06 
 04-91273 Word Building Wall 0673630196 K–05 2000 $49.50 
 04-91405 Word Wall Cards 0673621839 01 2000 $254.71 
 04-91406 Writing Transparencies 0673614344 01 2000 $43.89 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 2 
 04-91410 Adding English Package 0328030651 02 2002 $126.06 
 04-91411 Adding English Package – Lesson Posters 0673629880 02 2000 $54.56 
 04-91282 Adding English Package – Strategy Posters 0673644383 01–05 2000 $18.15 
 04-91412 Adding English Package – Teacher's Guide 0328025941 02 2002 $52.80 
 04-91413 Adding English Package – Ten Important Sentences 0673624889 02 2000 $24.48 
 04-91182 Assessment Handbook (TRP component) 0673624722 K–02 2000 $43.89 
 04-91414 Audio Cassette (PAPMK component) 0673639665 02 2000 $29.48 
 04-91415 Background–Building Audio CD Package 0673623173 02 2000 $79.70 
 04-91416 Big Books Package (6 titles) 0673610675 02 2000 $252.12 
 04-91417 Book Builder CD–ROM 0673641058 02 2000 $34.60 
 04-91188 Classroom Routines 067362174X K–02 2000 $240.68 
 04-91418 Comprehension Success Pupil Edition Blackline  0328046973 02 2003 $9.90 
 Masters 
 04-91419 Comprehension Success Teacher's Edition 0328046981 02 2003 $4.35 
 04-91420 Computer Assessment Management System CD 0328049964 02 2003 $173.25 
 04-91421 End of Year Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641546 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91422 End of Year Skill Test Package (10) 0673641600 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91189 Family Reading Activities Calendar 0673634019 K–02 2000 $5.72 
 04-91423 Grammar and Writing Handbook 0328075388 02 2004 $18.00 
 04-91424 Grammar and Writing Handbook Teacher's Answer  0328076384 02 2004 $10.00 
 Key 
 04-91425 Grammar Practice Book 0328006653 02 2000 $6.05 
 04-91426 Grammar Practice Book Answer Key 0328011762 02 2000 $2.26 
 04-91318 Graphic Organizer Transparencies (TRP component) 0673614417 01–05 2000 $49.67 
 04-91427 High Frequency Word Cards (PAPMK component) 0673629295 02 2000 $89.16 
 04-91196 Individual Reading Inventory (TRP component) 0673624692 K–02 2000 $38.12 
 04-91428 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection  0328004111 02 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91429 Leveled Readers A Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673630935 02 2000 $100.49 
 04-91430 Leveled Readers A–B, Teacher's Edition 0673596796 02 2000 $45.87 
 04-91431 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection  0328004235 02 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91432 Leveled Readers B Grade Level Package  0673630994 02 2000 $100.49 
  (30 titles) 
 04-91433 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection  0328004359 02 2000 $120.78 
  (6 of 6 units) 
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 04-91434 Leveled Readers C Grade Level Package (6 units) 0673631052 02 2000 $20.08 
 04-91435 Leveled Readers C, Teacher's Edition 067364412X 02 2000 $22.94 
 04-91436 Links to Reading First* 0328058033 02 2004 $109.94 
 04-91202 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student (PAPMK  0673629341 K–03 2000 $15.29 
 component) 
 04-91203 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student 6 Pack 0673603342 K–05 2000 $81.57 
 04-91204 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Teacher (PAPMK  067362935X K–05 2000 $30.58 
 component) 
 04-91205 Module and Video 1:  Managing Your Primary  0328036188 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91206 Module and Video 2:  Managing Your Intermediate  0328036196 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91207 Module and Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness and  032803620X K–05 2002 $616.00 
 Phonics 
 04-91208 Module and Video 4:  Assessment 0328036218 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91209 Module and Video 5:  Reading with a Small Group 0328036226 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91210 Module and Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056499 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91211 Module and Video 7:  Text Comprehension 0328056502 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91212 Module and Video 8:  Fluency 0328056510 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91213 Multimedia Studio CD–ROM 0673644405 K–05 2000 $79.75 
 04-91437 Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 0673624846 02 2000 $412.34 
 04-91438 Phonemic Awareness Audio CDs 0673650596 02 2000 $51.98 
 04-91439 Phonics Activity Mats Package (6, PAPMK  0673631192 02 2000 $114.62 
  component) 
 04-91440 Phonics and Word–Building Cards (PAPMK  0673629325 02 2000 $124.80 
  component) 
 04-91220 Phonics Handbook:  Research and Best Practices 0673629864 K–05 2000 $31.79 
 04-91441 Phonics Readers Bookshelf Collection  0328004022 02 2000 $571.7 
  (6 of 30 titles) 3 
 04-91442 Phonics Readers Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673629961 02 2000 $100.49 
 04-91443 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Audio CD Package 0673622053 02 2000 $79.70 
 04-91444 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Flip Chart 0673597172 02 2000 $126.06 
 04-91445 Phonics Sourcebook (PAPMK component) 067362983X 02 2000 $76.40 
 04-91446 Phonics Take–Home Readers (TRP component) 0673612597 02 2000 $6.05 
 04-91447 Phonics Workbook 0673614263 02 2000 $6.05 
 04-91448 Phonics Workbook Blackline Masters and Answer 067361431X 02 2000 $55.44 
 Key, Teacher's Edition 
 04-91449 Placement Test Package (10) 0673607828 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91229 Placement Tests Teacher's Manual (TRP component) 0328062812 K–03 2004 $38.23 
 04-91450 Practice Book 2.1 0328040487 02 2004 $6.88 
 04-91451 Practice Book 2.2 0328040495 02 2004 $6.88 
 04-91452 Practice Book Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0328056545 02 2004 $20.85 
 04-91231 Professional Development Module 1 0328026921 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91232 Professional Development Module 2 032802693X K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91233 Professional Development Module 3 0328026948 K–05 2002 $548.90 
 04-91234 Professional Development Module 4 0328026956 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91235 Professional Development Module 5 0328032603 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91236 Professional Development Module 6 0328056464 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91237 Professional Development Module 7 0328056472 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91238 Professional Development Module 8 0328056480 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91453 Reading Together:  The School–Home Connection  0673622134 02 2000 $34.65 
 Video 
 04-91454 Scott Foresman Family Reading Guide 0673633969 02 2000 $15.29 
 04-91455 Selection Audio CD–ROM Package 0328025232 02 2002 $96.47 
 04-91456 Skills Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0673624536 02 2000 $55.44 
 04-91457 Small Group Manipulative Package 0328008133 02 2000 $151.58 
 04-91458 South Carolina Lesson Planner 032807716X 02 2004 $52.80 
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 04-91459 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link 0328077224 02 2004 $5.72 
 Pupil Edition 
 04-91460 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link  0328077283 02 2004 $2.26 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-91461 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0328076902 02 2004 $49.12 
 04-91462 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0328076910 02 2004 $49.12 
 04-91463 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 3 0328076929 02 2004 $49.12 
 04-91464 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 4 0328076937 02 2004 $49.12 
 04-91465 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 5 0328076945 02 2004 $49.12 
 04-91466 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 6 0328076953 02 2004 $49.12 
 04-91467 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 1–6  0328076740 02 2004 $294.69 
 Package 
 04-91258 Staff Development Video 1:  Managing Your 0673621936 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Primary Classroom 
 04-91259 Staff Development Video 2:  Managing Your  0673621944 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Intermediate Classroom 
 04-91260 Staff Development Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness  0673621901 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 and Phonics 
 04-91261 Staff Development Video 4:  Assessment 0673621928 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 04-91262 Staff Development Video 5:  Reading with a Small  067362191X K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Group 
 04-91263 Staff Development Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056596 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91264 Staff Development Video 7:  Text Comprehension 032805660X K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91265 Staff Development Video 8:  Fluency 0328056618 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91468 Teacher's Resource Book (TRP component) 0328022314 02 2004 $62.98 
 04-91469 Teacher's Resource Package 0328049255 02 2004 $397.32 
 04-91470 Teacher's Resource Planner CD–ROM Package 0328025364 02 2002 $60.01 
 04-91268 Teacher's Technology Companion CD–ROM 0673622940 K–05 2000 $45.05 
 04-91471 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test 0328030104 02 2002 $13.20 
 Package (10) 
 04-91472 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test   0328026263 02 2002 $13.20 
 Teacher's Edition and Blackline Masters 
 04-91473 Terra Nova Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029602 02 2002 $13.20 
 04-91474 Terra Nova Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029610 02 2002 $13.20 
 04-91475 Terra Nova Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029629 02 2002 $13.20 
 04-91476 Terra Nova Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029637 02 2002 $13.20 
 04-91477 Terra Nova Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029645 02 2002 $13.20 
 04-91478 Terra Nova Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029653 02 2002 $13.20 
 04-91479 Test Talk Transparencies 0328024953 02 2002 $25.36 
 04-91480 Test Works CD–ROM 0673622827 02 2000 $114.35 
 04-91481 Tested Vocabulary Cards 0673603423 02 2000 $72.77 
 04-91482 Trade Book Library Grade Level Package (12 titles) 0673607771 02 2000 $130.41 
 04-91483 Trade Book Library Resource Guide 0673629996 02 2000 $55.44 
 04-91484 Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641236 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91485 Unit 1 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641716 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91486 Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641244 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91487 Unit 2 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641724 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91488 Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641252 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91489 Unit 3 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641732 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91490 Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641260 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91491 Unit 4 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641740 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91492 Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641279 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91493 Unit 5 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641759 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91494 Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641287 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91495 Unit 6 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641767 02 2000 $13.20 
 04-91496 Unit and End–of–Year Benchmark Tests Teacher's  0673624056 02 2000 $55.44 
 Edition and Blackline Masters (TRP component) 
 04-91497 Vocabulary Flip Chart 0637621677 02 2000 $126.06 
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 04-91273 Word Building Wall 0673630196 K–05 2000 $49.50 
 04-91498 Word Wall Cards 0673621847 02 2000 $254.71 
 04-91499 Writing Transparencies 0673614352 02 2000 $43.89 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 3 
 04-91505 Adding English Package 032803066X 03 2002 $126.50 
 04-91506 Adding English Package – Lesson Posters 0673629899 03 2000 $54.56 
 04-91282 Adding English Package – Strategy Posters 0673644383 01–05 2000 $18.15 
 04-91507 Adding English Package – Teacher's Guide 032802595X 03 2002 $53.13 
 04-91508 Adding English Package – Ten Important Sentences 0673624897 03 2000 $24.86 
 04-91509 Assessment Handbook (TRP component) 0673624730 03–05 2000 $43.89 
 04-91510 Audio Cassette (PAPMK component) 0673639673 03 2000 $29.48 
 04-91511 Background–Building Audio CD Package 0673623181 03 2000 $79.70 
 04-91512 Big Books Package (6 titles) 0673610799 03 2000 $252.12 
 04-91513 Book Builder CD–ROM 0673641066 03 2000 $34.60 
 04-91514 Classroom Routines 0673621758 03–05 2000 $240.63 
 04-91515 Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 6  0328031356 03 2002 $207.90 
 units) 
 04-91516 Collection for Readers Grade Level Package  0328031313 03 2002 $34.65 
  (6 units) 
 04-91517 Collection for Readers Take–Home Version (TRP  0328023027 03 2002 $5.23 
 component) 
 04-91518 Collection for Readers Unit 1 0328024341 03 2002 $5.78 
 04-91519 Collection for Readers Unit 2 032802435X 03 2002 $5.78 
 04-91520 Collection for Readers Unit 3 0328024368 03 2002 $5.78 
 04-91521 Collection for Readers Unit 4 0328024376 03 2002 $5.78 
 04-91522 Collection for Readers Unit 5 0328024384 03 2002 $5.78 
 04-91523 Collection for Readers Unit 6 0328024392 03 2002 $5.78 
 04-91524 Computer Assessment Management System CD 0328049972 03 2003 $173.25 
 04-91525 Daily Word Routine Flip Chart 0673630048 03 2000 $317.63 
 04-91526 Daily Word Routines Blackline Masters 0328050679 03 2004 $55.44 
 04-91527 End of Year Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641554 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91528 End of Year Skill Test Package (10) 0673641619 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91529 Family Reading Activities Calendar 0673634027 03–05 2000 $5.72 
 04-91530 Grammar and Writing Handbook 0328075396 03 2004 $18.00 
 04-91531 Grammar and Writing Handbook Teacher's 0328076392 03 2004 $10.00 
 Answer Key 
 04-91532 Grammar Practice Book 0328006661 03 2000 $6.05 
 04-91533 Grammar Practice Book Answer Key 0328011770 03 2000 $2.26 
 04-91318 Graphic Organizer Transparencies (TRP  0673614417 01–05 2000 $49.67 
  component) 
 04-91534 Individual Reading Inventory (TRP component) 0673640558 03–05 2000 $38.12 
 04-91535 Intervention Handbook (TRP component) 032802600X 03 2002 $52.75 
 04-91536 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection  032800412X 03 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91537 Leveled Readers A Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673630943 03 2000 $100.49 
 04-91538 Leveled Readers A–B, Teacher's Edition 067359680X 03 2000 $45.87 
 04-91539 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection  0328004243 03 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91540 Leveled Readers B Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673631001 03 2000 $100.49 
 04-91541 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection  0328004367 03 2000 $120.78 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04-91542 Leveled Readers C Grade Level Package (6 units) 0673631060 03 2000 $20.08 
 04-91543 Leveled Readers C, Teacher's Edition 0673644138 03 2000 $22.94 
 04-91544 Links to Reading First* 0328058041 03 2004 $109.94 
 04-91202 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student (PAPMK  0673629341 K–03 2000 $15.29 
 component) 
 04-91203 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student 6 Pack 0673603342 K–05 2000 $81.57 
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 04-91204 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Teacher (PAPMK  067362935X K–05 2000 $30.58 
 component) 
 04-91205 Module and Video 1:  Managing Your Primary  0328036188 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91206 Module and Video 2:  Managing Your Intermediate  0328036196 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91207 Module and Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness and  032803620X K–05 2002 $616.00 
 Phonics 
 04-91208 Module and Video 4:  Assessment 0328036218 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91209 Module and Video 5:  Reading with a Small Group 0328036226 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91210 Module and Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056499 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91211 Module and Video 7:  Text Comprehension 0328056502 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91212 Module and Video 8:  Fluency 0328056510 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91213 Multimedia Studio CD–ROM 0673644405 K–05 2000 $79.75 
 04-91545 Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Manipulative Kit 0673624854 03 2000 $412.34 
 04-91546 Phonemic Awareness Audio CDs 067365060X 03 2000 $51.98 
 04-91547 Phonics Activity Mats Package (6, PAPMK  0673631206 03 2000 $114.62 
  component) 
 04-91548 Phonics and Word–Building Cards (PAPMK  0673629333 03 2000 $124.80 
  component) 
 04-91220 Phonics Handbook:  Research and Best Practices 0673629864 K–05 2000 $31.79 
 04-91549 Phonics Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 30 titles) 0328004030 03 2000 $571.73 
 04-91550 Phonics Readers Grade Level Package (30 titles) 067362997X 03 2000 $100.49 
 04-91551 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Audio CD Package 0673622061 03 2000 $79.70 
 04-91552 Phonics Songs and Rhymes Flip Chart 0673597180 03 2000 $126.06 
 04-91553 Phonics Sourcebook (PAPMK component) 0673629848 03 2000 $76.40 
 04-91554 Phonics Take–Home Readers (TRP component) 0673612600 03 2000 $6.05 
 04-91555 Phonics Workbook 0673614271 03 2000 $6.05 
 04-91556 Phonics Workbook Blackline Masters and Answer 0673614328 03 2000 $55.44 
 Key, Teacher's Edition 
 04-91557 Placement Test Package (10) 0673607836 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91229 Placement Tests Teacher's Manual (TRP  0328062812 K–03 2004 $38.23 
  component) 
 04-91558 Practice Book 3.1 0328040509 03 2004 $6.88 
 04-91559 Practice Book 3.2 0328040517 03 2004 $6.88 
 04-91560 Practice Book Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0328056553 03 2004 $20.85 
 04-91231 Professional Development Module 1 0328026921 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91232 Professional Development Module 2 032802693X K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91233 Professional Development Module 3 0328026948 K–05 2002 $548.90 
 04-91234 Professional Development Module 4 0328026956 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91235 Professional Development Module 5 0328032603 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91236 Professional Development Module 6 0328056464 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91237 Professional Development Module 7 0328056472 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91238 Professional Development Module 8 0328056480 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91561 Reading Together:  The School–Home Connection  0673622142 03 2000 $34.65 
 Video 
 04-91562 Scott Foresman Family Reading Guide 0673633977 03 2000 $15.62 
 04-91563 Selection Audio CD–ROM Package 0328025240 03 2002 $119.46 
 04-91564 Skills Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0673624544 03 2000 $55.44 
 04-91565 South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077178 03 2004 $52.80 
 04-91566 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link 0328077232 03 2004 $5.72 
 Pupil Edition 
 04-91567 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link  0328077291 03 2004 $2.26 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-91568 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0328076961 03 2004 $49.12 
 04-91569 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 032807697X 03 2004 $49.12 
 04-91570 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 3 0328076988 03 2004 $49.12 
 04-91571 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 4 0328076996 03 2004 $49.12 
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 04-91572 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 5 0328077003 03 2004 $49.12 
 04-91573 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 6 0328077011 03 2004 $49.12 
 04-91574 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 1–6  0328076759 03 2004 $294.69 
 Package 
 04-91575 Spelling Workbook 0328016519 03 2000 $6.05 
 04-91576 Spelling Workbook Answer Key 0328016551 03 2000 $2.26 
 04-91258 Staff Development Video 1:  Managing Your 0673621936 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Primary Classroom 
 04-91259 Staff Development Video 2:  Managing Your  0673621944 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Intermediate Classroom 
 04-91260 Staff Development Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness  0673621901 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 and Phonics 
 04-91261 Staff Development Video 4:  Assessment 0673621928 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 04-91262 Staff Development Video 5:  Reading with a Small  067362191X K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Group 
 04-91263 Staff Development Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056596 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91264 Staff Development Video 7:  Text Comprehension 032805660X K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91265 Staff Development Video 8:  Fluency 0328056618 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91577 Teacher's Resource Book (TRP component) 0328040592 03 2004 $62.98 
 04-91578 Teacher's Resource Package 0328049263 03 2004 $397.32 
 04-91579 Teacher's Resource Planner CD–ROM Package 0328025372 03 2002 $60.01 
 04-91268 Teacher's Technology Companion CD–ROM 0673622940 K–05 2000 $45.05 
 04-91580 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test 0328030112 03 2002 $13.20 
 (Package 10) 
 04-91581 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test Teacher's  0328026271 03 2002 $13.20 
 Edition and Blackline Masters 
 04-91582 Terra Nova Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029661 03 2002 $13.20 
 04-91583 Terra Nova Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 032802967X 03 2002 $13.20 
 04-91584 Terra Nova Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029688 03 2002 $13.20 
 04-91585 Terra Nova Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029696 03 2002 $13.20 
 04-91586 Terra Nova Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 032802970X 03 2002 $13.20 
 04-91587 Terra Nova Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029718 03 2002 $13.20 
 04-91588 Test Talk Transparencies 0328024961 03 2002 $25.36 
 04-91589 Test Works CD–ROM 0673622835 03 2000 $114.35 
 04-91590 Tested Vocabulary Cards 0673603431 03 2000 $72.77 
 04-91591 Trade Book Library Grade Level Package (12 titles) 067360778X 03 2000 $130.41 
 04-91592 Trade Book Library Resource Guide 0673630005 03 2000 $55.44 
 04-91593 Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641295 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91594 Unit 1 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641775 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91595 Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641309 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91596 Unit 2 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641783 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91597 Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641317 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91598 Unit 3 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641791 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91599 Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641325 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91600 Unit 4 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641805 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91601 Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641333 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91602 Unit 5 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641813 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91603 Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641341 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91604 Unit 6 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641821 03 2000 $13.20 
 04-91605 Unit and End–of–Year Benchmark Tests Teacher's  0673624064 03 2000 $55.44 
 Edition and Blackline Masters (TRP component) 
 04-91273 Word Building Wall 0673630196 K–05 2000 $49.50 
 04-91606 Word Wall Cards 0673621855 03 2000 $254.71 
 04-91607 Writing Transparencies 0328020788 03 2002 $43.89 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 4 
 04-91611 Adding English Package 0328030678 04 2002 $126.50 
 04-91612 Adding English Package – Lesson Posters 0673629902 04 2000 $54.56 
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 04-91282 Adding English Package – Strategy Posters 0673644383 01–05 2000 $18.15 
 04-91613 Adding English Package – Teacher's Guide 0328025968 04 2002 $53.13 
 04-91614 Adding English Package – Ten Important Sentences 0673624900 04 2000 $24.86 
 04-91509 Assessment Handbook (TRP component) 0673624730 03–05 2000 $43.89 
 04-91615 Background–Building Audio CD Package 067362319X 04 2000 $79.70 
 04-91514 Classroom Routines 0673621758 03–05 2000 $240.63 
 04-91616 Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 6  0328031364 04 2002 $207.90 
 units) 
 04-91617 Collection for Readers Grade Level Package  0328031321 04 2002 $34.65 
  (6 units) 
 04-91618 Collection for Readers Take–Home Version (TRP  0328026840 04 2002 $5.23 
 component) 
 04-91619 Collection for Readers Unit 1 0328024406 04 2002 $5.78 
 04-91620 Collection for Readers Unit 2 0328024414 04 2002 $5.78 
 04-91621 Collection for Readers Unit 3 0328024422 04 2002 $5.78 
 04-91622 Collection for Readers Unit 4 0328024430 04 2002 $5.78 
 04-91623 Collection for Readers Unit 5 0328024449 04 2002 $5.78 
 04-91624 Collection for Readers Unit 6 0328024457 04 2002 $5.78 
 04-91625 Computer Assessment Management System CD 0328049980 04 2003 $173.25 
 04-91626 Daily Word Routine Flip Chart 0673630056 04 2000 $317.63 
 04-91627 Daily Word Routines Blackline Masters 0328050687 04 2004 $55.44 
 04-91628 End of Year Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641562 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91629 End of Year Skill Test Package (10) 0673641627 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91529 Family Reading Activities Calendar 0673634027 03–05 2000 $5.72 
 04-91630 Grammar and Writing Handbook 032807540X 04 2004 $18.00 
 04-91631 Grammar and Writing Handbook Teacher's Answer  0328076406 04 2004 $10.00 
 Key 
 04-91632 Grammar Practice Book 032800667X 04 2000 $6.05 
 04-91633 Grammar Practice Book Answer Key 0328011789 04 2000 $2.26 
 04-91318 Graphic Organizer Transparencies (TRP component) 0673614417 01–05 2000 $49.67 
 04-91534 Individual Reading Inventory (TRP component) 0673640558 03–05 2000 $38.12 
 04-91634 Intervention Handbook (TRP component) 0328026018 04 2002 $52.75 
 04-91635 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection  0328004138 04 2000 $60.50 
  6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91636 Leveled Readers A Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673630951 04 2000 $100.49 
 04-91637 Leveled Readers A–B, Teacher's Edition 0673596818 04 2000 $45.87 
 04-91638 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection  0328004251 04 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91639 Leveled Readers B Grade Level Package (30 titles) 067363101X 04 2000 $100.49 
 04-91640 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection  0328004375 04 2000 $120.78 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04-91641 Leveled Readers C Grade Level Package (6 units) 0673631079 04 2000 $20.08 
 04-91642 Leveled Readers C, Teacher's Edition 0673644146 04 2000 $22.94 
 04-91203 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student 6 Pack 0673603342 K–05 2000 $81.57 
 04-91204 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Teacher 067362935X K–05 2000 $30.58 
 04-91205 Module and Video 1:  Managing Your Primary  0328036188 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91206 Module and Video 2:  Managing Your Intermediate  0328036196 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91207 Module and Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness and  032803620X K–05 2002 $616.00 
 Phonics 
 04-91208 Module and Video 4:  Assessment 0328036218 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91209 Module and Video 5:  Reading with a Small Group 0328036226 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91210 Module and Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056499 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91211 Module and Video 7:  Text Comprehension 0328056502 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91212 Module and Video 8:  Fluency 0328056510 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91213 Multimedia Studio CD–ROM 0673644405 K–05 2000 $79.75 
 04-91220 Phonics Handbook:  Research and Best Practices 0673629864 K–05 2000 $31.79 
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 04-91643 Phonics Workbook 067361428X 04–05 2000 $6.05 
 04-91644 Phonics Workbook Blackline Masters and Answer 0673614336 04–05 2000 $55.44 
 Key, Teacher's Edition 
 04-91645 Placement Test Package (10) 0673607844 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91646 Placement Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP  0673624668 04–05 2000 $55.44 
  component) 
 04-91647 Practice Book 0328040525 04 2004 $8.75 
 04-91648 Practice Book Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0328056561 04 2004 $20.85 
 04-91231 Professional Development Module 1 0328026921 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91232 Professional Development Module 2 032802693X K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91233 Professional Development Module 3 0328026948 K–05 2002 $548.90 
 04-91234 Professional Development Module 4 0328026956 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91235 Professional Development Module 5 0328032603 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91236 Professional Development Module 6 0328056464 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91237 Professional Development Module 7 0328056472 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91238 Professional Development Module 8 0328056480 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91649 Reading Together:  The School–Home Connection  0673622150 04 2000 $34.65 
 Video 
 04-91650 Scott Foresman Family Reading Guide 0673633985 04 2000 $15.62 
 04-91651 Skills Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0673624552 04 2000 $55.44 
 04-91652 South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077186 04 2004 $52.80 
 04-91653 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link 0328077240 04 2004 $5.72 
 Pupil Edition 
 04-91654 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link  0328077305 04 2004 $2.26 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-91655 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 032807702X 04 2004 $49.12 
 04-91656 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0328077038 04 2004 $49.12 
 04-91657 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 3 0328077046 04 2004 $49.12 
 04-91658 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 4 0328077054 04 2004 $49.12 
 04-91659 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 5 0328077062 04 2004 $49.12 
 04-91660 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 6 0328077070 04 2004 $49.12 
 04-91661 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 1–6  0328076767 04 2004 $294.69 
 Package 
 04-91662 Spelling Workbook 0328016527 04 2000 $6.05 
 04-91663 Spelling Workbook Answer Key 032801656X 04 2000 $2.26 
 04-91258 Staff Development Video 1:  Managing Your 0673621936 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Primary Classroom 
 04-91259 Staff Development Video 2:  Managing Your  0673621944 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Intermediate Classroom 
 04-91260 Staff Development Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness  0673621901 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 and Phonics 
 04-91261 Staff Development Video 4:  Assessment 0673621928 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 04-91262 Staff Development Video 5:  Reading with a Small  067362191X K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Group 
 04-91263 Staff Development Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056596 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91264 Staff Development Video 7:  Text Comprehension 032805660X K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91265 Staff Development Video 8:  Fluency 0328056618 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91664 Student Edition Selection Audio CD–ROM Package 0328025259 04 2002 $119.46 
 04-91665 Teacher's Resource Book (TRP component) 0328040606 04 2004 $62.98 
 04-91666 Teacher's Resource Package 0328049271 04 2004 $397.32 
 04-91667 Teacher's Resource Planner CD–ROM Package 0328025380 04 2002 $60.01 
 04-91268 Teacher's Technology Companion CD–ROM 0673622940 K–05 2000 $45.05 
 04-91668 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test 0328030120 04 2002 $13.20 
 Package (10) 
 04-91669 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test, 032802628X 04 2002 $13.20 
 Teacher's Edition and Blackline Masters 
 04-91670 Terra Nova Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029726 04 2002 $13.20 
 04-91671 Terra Nova Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029734 04 2002 $13.20 
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 04-91672 Terra Nova Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029742 04 2002 $13.20 
 04-91673 Terra Nova Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029750 04 2002 $13.20 
 04-91674 Terra Nova Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029769 04 2002 $13.20 
 04-91675 Terra Nova Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029777 04 2002 $13.20 
 04-91676 Test Talk Transparencies 032802497X 04 2002 $25.36 
 04-91677 Test Works CD–ROM 0673622843 04 2000 $114.35 
 04-91678 Trade Book Library Grade Level Package (12 titles) 0673607798 04 2000 $130.41 
 04-91679 Trade Book Library Resource Guide 0673630013 04 2000 $55.44 
 04-91680 Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 067364135X 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91681 Unit 1 Skills Test Package (10) 067364183X 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91682 Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641368 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91683 Unit 2 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641848 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91684 Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641376 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91685 Unit 3 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641856 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91686 Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641384 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91687 Unit 4 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641864 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91688 Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641392 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91689 Unit 5 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641872 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91690 Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641406 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91691 Unit 6 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641880 04 2000 $13.20 
 04-91692 Unit and End–of–Year Benchmark Tests Teacher's  0673624072 04 2000 $55.44 
 Edition and Blackline Masters (TRP component) 
 04-91273 Word Building Wall 0673630196 K–05 2000 $49.50 
 04-91693 Writing Transparencies (TRP component) 0328020796 04 2002 $43.89 
 
 Scott Foresman Reading, Grade 5 
 04-91699 Adding English Package 0328030686 05 2002 $126.50 
 04-91700 Adding English Package – Lesson Posters 0673629910 05 2000 $54.56 
 04-91282 Adding English Package – Strategy Posters 0673644383 01–05 2000 $18.15 
 04-91701 Adding English Package – Teacher's Guide 0328025976 05 2002 $53.13 
 04-91702 Adding English Package – Ten Important Sentences 0673624919 05 2000 $24.86 
 04-91509 Assessment Handbook (TRP component) 0673624730 03–05 2000 $43.89 
 04-91703 Background–Building Audio CD Package 0673623203 05 2000 $79.70 
 04-91514 Classroom Routines 0673621758 03–05 2000 $240.63 
 04-91704 Collection for Readers Bookshelf Collection (6 of 6  0328031372 05 2002 $207.90 
 units) 
 04-91705 Collection for Readers Grade Level Package  032803133X 05 2002 $34.65 
  (6 units) 
 04-91706 Collection for Readers Take–Home Version (TRP  0328026859 05 2002 $5.23 
 component) 
 04-91707 Collection for Readers Unit 1 0328024465 05 2002 $5.78 
 04-91708 Collection for Readers Unit 2 0328024473 05 2002 $5.78 
 04-91709 Collection for Readers Unit 3 0328024481 05 2002 $5.78 
 04-91710 Collection for Readers Unit 4 032802449X 05 2002 $5.78 
 04-91711 Collection for Readers Unit 5 0328024503 05 2002 $5.78 
 04-91712 Collection for Readers Unit 6 0328024511 05 2002 $5.78 
 04-91713 Computer Assessment Management System CD 0328049999 05 2003 $173.25 
 04-91714 Daily Word Routine Flip Chart 0673630064 05 2000 $317.63 
 04-91715 Daily Word Routines Blackline Masters 0328050695 05 2004 $55.44 
 04-91716 End of Year Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641570 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91717 End of Year Skill Test Package (10) 0673641635 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91529 Family Reading Activities Calendar 0673634027 03–05 2000 $5.72 
 04-91718 Grammar and Writing Handbook 0328075418 05 2004 $18.00 
 04-91719 Grammar and Writing Handbook Teacher's 0328076414 05 2004 $10.00 
 Answer Key 
 04-91720 Grammar Practice Book 0328006688 05 2000 $6.05 
 04-91721 Grammar Practice Book Answer Key 0328011797 05 2000 $2.26 
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 04-91318 Graphic Organizer Transparencies (TRP  0673614417 01–05 2000 $49.67 
  component) 
 04-91534 Individual Reading Inventory (TRP component) 0673640558 03–05 2000 $38.12 
 04-91722 Intervention Handbook (TRP component) 0328026026 05 2002 $52.75 
 04-91723 Leveled Readers A Bookshelf Collection  0328004146 05 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles) 
 04-91724 Leveled Readers A Grade Level Package (30 titles) 067363096X 05 2000 $100.49 
 04-91725 Leveled Readers A–B, Teacher's Edition 0673596826 05 2000 $45.87 
 04-91726 Leveled Readers B Bookshelf Collection  032800426X 05 2000 $605.00 
  (6 of 30 titles)  
 04-91727 Leveled Readers B Grade Level Package (30 titles) 0673631028 05 2000 $100.49 
 04-91728 Leveled Readers C Bookshelf Collection  0328004383 05 2000 $120.78 
  (6 of 6 units) 
 04-91729 Leveled Readers C Grade Level Package (6 units) 0673631087 05 2000 $20.08 
 04-91730 Leveled Readers C, Teacher's Edition 0673644154 05 2000 $22.94 
 04-91203 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Student 6 Pack 0673603342 K–05 2000 $81.57 
 04-91204 Magnetic Word–Building Board, Teacher 067362935X K–05 2000 $30.58 
 04-91205 Module and Video 1:  Managing Your Primary  0328036188 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91206 Module and Video 2:  Managing Your Intermediate  0328036196 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 Classroom 
 04-91207 Module and Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness and  032803620X K–05 2002 $616.00 
 Phonics 
 04-91208 Module and Video 4:  Assessment 0328036218 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91209 Module and Video 5:  Reading with a Small Group 0328036226 K–05 2002 $506.00 
 04-91210 Module and Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056499 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91211 Module and Video 7:  Text Comprehension 0328056502 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91212 Module and Video 8:  Fluency 0328056510 K–05 2004 $506.00 
 04-91213 Multimedia Studio CD–ROM 0673644405 K–05 2000 $79.75 
 04-91220 Phonics Handbook:  Research and Best Practices 0673629864 K–05 2000 $31.79 
 04-91643 Phonics Workbook 067361428X 04–05 2000 $6.05 
 04-91644 Phonics Workbook Blackline Masters and Answer 0673614336 04–05 2000 $55.44 
 Key, Teacher's Edition 
 04-91731 Placement Test Package (10) 0673607852 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91646 Placement Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP  0673624668 04–05 2000 $55.44 
  component) 
 04-91732 Practice Book 0328040533 05 2004 $8.75 
 04-91733 Practice Book Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 032805657X 05 2004 $20.85 
 04-91231 Professional Development Module 1 0328026921 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91232 Professional Development Module 2 032802693X K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91233 Professional Development Module 3 0328026948 K–05 2002 $548.90 
 04-91234 Professional Development Module 4 0328026956 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91235 Professional Development Module 5 0328032603 K–05 2002 $438.90 
 04-91236 Professional Development Module 6 0328056464 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91237 Professional Development Module 7 0328056472 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91238 Professional Development Module 8 0328056480 K–05 2004 $438.90 
 04-91734 Reading Together:  The School–Home 0673622169 05 2000 $34.65 
 Connection Video 
 04-91735 Scott Foresman Family Reading Guide 0673633993 05 2000 $15.62 
 04-91736 Skills Tests Teacher's Edition (TRP component) 0673624560 05 2000 $55.44 
 04-91737 South Carolina Lesson Planner 0328077194 05 2004 $52.80 
 04-91738 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link 0328077259 05 2004 $5.72 
 Pupil Edition 
 04-91739 South Carolina Leveled Practice and PACT Link  0328077313 05 2004 $2.26 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-91740 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0328077089 05 2004 $49.12 
 04-91741 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0328077097 05 2004 $49.12 
 04-91742 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 3 0328077100 05 2004 $49.12 
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 04-91743 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 4 0328077119 05 2004 $49.12 
 04-91744 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 5 0328077127 05 2004 $49.12 
 04-91745 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volume 6 0328077135 05 2004 $49.12 
 04-91746 South Carolina Teacher's Edition, Volumes 1–6  0328076775 05 2004 $294.69 
 Package 
 04-91747 Spelling Workbook 0328016535 05 2000 $6.05 
 04-91748 Spelling Workbook Answer Key 0328016578 05 2000 $2.26 
 04-91258 Staff Development Video 1:  Managing Your 0673621936 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Primary Classroom 
 04-91259 Staff Development Video 2:  Managing Your  0673621944 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Intermediate Classroom 
 04-91260 Staff Development Video 3:  Phonemic Awareness  0673621901 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 and Phonics 
 04-91261 Staff Development Video 4:  Assessment 0673621928 K–05 2000 $137.50 
 04-91262 Staff Development Video 5:  Reading with a Small  067362191X K–05 2000 $137.50 
 Group 
 04-91263 Staff Development Video 6:  Vocabulary 0328056596 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91264 Staff Development Video 7:  Text Comprehension 032805660X K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91265 Staff Development Video 8:  Fluency 0328056618 K–05 2004 $137.50 
 04-91749 Student Edition Selection Audio CD–ROM Package 0328025267 05 2002 $119.46 
 04-91750 Teacher's Resource Book (TRP component) 0328040614 05 2004 $62.98 
 04-91751 Teacher's Resource Package 032804928X 05 2004 $397.32 
 04-91752 Teacher's Resource Planner CD–ROM Package 0328025399 05 2002 $60.01 
 04-91268 Teacher's Technology Companion CD–ROM 0673622940 K–05 2000 $45.05 
 04-91753 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test 0328030139 05 2002 $13.20 
 Package (10) 
 04-91754 Terra Nova End–of–Year Benchmark Test, 0328026298 05 2002 $13.20 
 Teacher's Edition and Blackline Masters 
 04-91755 Terra Nova Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029785 05 2002 $13.20 
 04-91756 Terra Nova Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029793 05 2002 $13.20 
 04-91757 Terra Nova Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029807 05 2002 $13.20 
 04-91758 Terra Nova Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029815 05 2002 $13.20 
 04-91759 Terra Nova Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029823 05 2002 $13.20 
 04-91760 Terra Nova Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0328029831 05 2002 $13.20 
 04-91761 Test Talk Transparencies 0328024988 05 2002 $25.36 
 04-91762 Test Works CD–ROM 0673622851 05 2000 $114.35 
 04-91763 Trade Book Library Grade Level Package (12 titles) 0673607801 05 2000 $130.41 
 04-91764 Trade Book Library Resource Guide 0673630021 05 2000 $55.44 
 04-91765 Unit 1 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641414 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91766 Unit 1 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641899 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91767 Unit 2 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641422 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91768 Unit 2 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641902 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91769 Unit 3 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641430 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91770 Unit 3 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641920 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91771 Unit 4 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641449 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91772 Unit 4 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641929 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91773 Unit 5 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641457 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91774 Unit 5 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641937 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91775 Unit 6 Benchmark Test Package (10) 0673641465 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91776 Unit 6 Skills Test Package (10) 0673641945 05 2000 $13.20 
 04-91777 Unit and End–of–Year Benchmark Tests Teacher's  0673624080 05 2000 $55.44 
 Edition and Blackline Masters (TRP component) 
 04-91273 Word Building Wall 0673630196 K–05 2000 $49.50 
 04-91778 Writing Transparencies (TRP component) 032802080X 05 2002 $43.89 
 
Rigby/Harcourt Education 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition Author: Rigby 
 04-91781 Guided Reading Package [256 books 37 fiction-27  0757873626 K 2000 $1,095.00 
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 non-fiction 6 copies, teacher's guide and classroom  
 organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 04-91785 Guided Reading Package [256 books 36 fiction-28  0757873634 01 2000 $1,095.00 
 non-fiction 6 copies, teacher's guide and classroom  
 organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04-91790 Guided Reading Package [208 books 32 fiction-20  0757873642 02 2000 $1,090.00 
 non-fiction 6 copies, teacher's guide and classroom  
 organizers] 
 Rigby Literacy, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04-91795 Guided Reading Package [208 books 32 fiction-20  0757873650 03 2000 $1,090.00 




 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level A Author: Engelmann 
 04-91800 Decoding and Comprehension Series Guide, 0026748371 03–05 1999 $22.98 
 Levels A–C 
 04-91801 Direct Instruction Professional Development Video  0075723840 03–05 2002 $99.96 
 Series, Levels A–C 
 04-91802 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026748029 03–05 1999 $39.96 
 04-91803 Practicing Comprehension Skills:  Standardized 0075727854 03–05 2002 $29.76 
 Test Format 
 04-91804 Teacher Materials 0026748339 03–05 1999 $153.60 
 04-91805 Teacher's Guide 0026747995 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B1 
 04-91807 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026748088 03–05 2001 $49.98 
 04-91808 Mastery Test Package (15) 002674807X 03–05 1999 $39.96 
 04-91809 Practicing Comprehension Skills:  Standardized 0075727862 03–05 2002 $29.76 
 Test Format 
 04-91810 Teacher Materials 0026748347 03–05 1999 $109.50 
 04-91811 Teacher's Guide 0026748053 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level B2 
 04-91813 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026748142 03–05 2001 $49.98 
 04-91814 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026748134 03–05 2001 $39.96 
 04-91815 Practicing Comprehension Skills:  Standardized 0075727870 03–05 2002 $29.76 
 Test Format 
 04-91816 Teacher Materials 0026748355 03–05 1999 $109.50 
 04-91817 Teacher's Guide 0026748118 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 
 Corrective Reading Comprehension, Level C 
 04-91819 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026748223 03–05 2001 $67.62 
 04-91820 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026748215 03–05 1999 $39.96 
 04-91821 Practicing Comprehension Skills:  Standardized 0075727889 03–05 2002 $38.94 
 Test Format 
 04-91823 Teacher Materials 0026748363 03–05 1999 $182.40 
 04-91824 Teacher's Guide 0026748177 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 04-91825 Workbook 0026748193 03–05 1999 $23.28 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level A 
 04-91830 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026747758 03–05 2001 $49.98 
 04-91831 Mastery Test Package (15) 002674774X 03–05 1999 $39.96 
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 04-91832 Practicing Decoding Skills:  Standardized Test  0075727811 03–05 2002 $29.76 
  Format 
 04-91833 Teacher Materials 002674824X 03–05 1999 $153.60 
 04-91834 Teacher's Guide 0026747723 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level B1 
 04-91836 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026747839 03–05 2001 $49.98 
 04-91838 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026747820 03–05 1999 $39.96 
 04-91839 Practicing Decoding Skills:  Standardized Test  007572782X 03–05 2002 $29.76 
  Format 
 04-91841 Teacher Materials 0026748266 03–05 1999 $109.50 
 04-91842 Teacher's Guide 0026747782 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 04-91843 Workbook Package (5) 0026748258 03–05 1999 $32.34 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level B2 
 04-91844 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026747898 03–05 2001 $49.98 
 04-91846 Mastery Test Package (15) 002674788X 03–05 1999 $39.96 
 04-91847 Practicing Decoding Skills:  Standardized Test  0075727838 03–05 2002 $29.76 
  Format 
 04-91849 Teacher Materials 0026748282 03–05 1999 $109.50 
 04-91850 Teacher's Guide 0026747855 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 04-91851 Workbook Package (5) 0026748274 03–05 1999 $32.34 
 
 Corrective Reading Decoding, 1st Edition, Level C 
 04-91852 Blackline Masters for Practice and Enrichment 0026747960 03–05 2001 $67.62 
 04-91856 Mastery Test Package (15) 0026747952 03–05 1999 $39.96 
 04-91856 Practicing Decoding Skills:  Standardized Test  0075727846 03–05 2002 $38.94 
  Format 
 04-91858 Teacher Materials 0026748312 03–05 1999 $182.40 
 04-91859 Teacher's Guide 0026747928 03–05 1999 $16.29 
 04-91860 Workbook Package (5) 0026748290 03–05 1999 $53.94 
 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
 Open Court Reading Classic, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04-91864 Anthology, Level 2 0075724871 02 2003 $24.93 
 04-91865 Classic Pack, Level 2 0075725037 02 2003 $189.99 
 04-91866 Multi–Level Library Pack, Level 2 0075725029 02–05 2003 $249.99 
 04-91867 Student Workbook, Level 2 0075724928 02 2003 $9.24 
 04-91868 Teacher's Edition, Level 2 0075724979 02 2003 $38.40 
 
 Open Court Reading Classic, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04-91871 Anthology, Level 3 007572488X 03 2003 $24.93 
 04-91872 Classic Pack, Level 3 0075725045 03 2003 $189.99 
 04-91866 Multi–Level Library Pack, Level 3 0075725029 02–05 2003 $249.99 
 04-91873 Student Workbook, Level 3 0075724936 03 2003 $9.24 
 04-91874 Teacher's Edition, Level 3 0075724987 03 2003 $38.40 
 
 Open Court Reading Classic, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 04-91878 Anthology, Level 4 0075724898 04 2003 $24.93 
 04-91879 Classic Pack, Level 4 0075725053 04 2003 $189.99 
 04-91866 Multi–Level Library Pack, Level 4 0075725029 02–05 2003 $249.99 
 04-91880 Student Workbook, Level 4 0075724944 04 2003 $9.24 
 04-91881 Teacher's Edition, Level 4 0075724995 04 2003 $38.40 
 
 Open Court Reading Classic, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 04-91885 Anthology, Level 5 0075724901 05 2003 $24.93 
 04-91886 Classic Pack, Level 5 0075725061 05 2003 $189.99 
 04-91866 Multi–Level Library Pack, Level 5 0075725029 02–05 2003 $249.99 
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 04-91887 Student Workbook, Level 5 0075724952 05 2003 $9.24 
 04-91888 Teacher's Edition, Level 5 0075725002 05 2003 $38.40 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition 
 04-91890 Alphabet Book Activities CD–ROM 0075721309 K 2002 $42.81 
 04-91891 Alphabet Desk Strips Package (12) 0075721260 K 2002 $26.73 
 04-91892 Alphabet Sound Card Stories CD 007572314X K 2002 $15.90 
 04-91893 Assessment CD–ROM 0075721392 K 2002 $42.81 
 04-91894 Big Book–Alphabet 007569204X K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91895 Big Book–By the Sea 0075692147 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91896 Big Book–Finding Friends 0075692082 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91897 Big Book–Pickled Peppers 0075692058 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91898 Big Book–Pictures Tell Stories 0075692112 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91899 Big Book–Red, White, and Blue 0075692120 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91900 Big Book–School 0075692066 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91901 Big Book–Shadows 0075692074 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91902 Big Book–Stick to It 0075692090 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91903 Big Book–Teamwork 0075692139 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91904 Big Book–The Wind 0075692104 K 2002 $55.65 
 04-91905 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720493 K 2002 $37.89 
 04-91906 Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720574 K 2002 $29.04 
 04-91907 Challenge Workbook 0075720418 K 2002 $9.81 
 04-91908 Cumulative Folders Package (12) 0075720035 K 2002 $15.27 
 04-91909 Decodable Individual Set (35 titles) 0075723905 K 2002 $103.86 
 04-91911 Decodable Take–Home Book (4 color) 0075723034 K 2002 $10.02 
 04-91910 Decodable Take–Home Book Package (25, 4 color) 0075725266 K 2002 $180.33 
 04-91912 Diagnostic Assessment 0075712121 K–03 2002 $42.39 
 04-91913 English Language Development Annotated 007571132X K 2002 $37.89 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-91914 English Language Development Blackline Masters 0075711524 K 2002 $29.04 
 04-91915 English Language Development Glossary 0075721058 K–05 2002 $31.80 
 04-91916 English Language Development Teacher's Guide 0075711184 K 2002 $67.83 
 04-91917 English Language Development Workbook 0075711257 K 2002 $12.72 
 04-91918 Home Connection Blackline Masters 0075712547 K 2002 $19.50 
 04-91919 Intervention Annotated Bibliography 007571907X K–05 2002 $29.04 
 04-91920 Intervention Annotated Teacher's Edition 007570806X K 2002 $37.89 
 04-91921 Intervention Blackline Masters 0075708051 K 2002 $42.39 
 04-91922 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707713 K 2002 $67.83 
 04-91923 Intervention Workbook 0075708043 K 2002 $12.72 
 04-91924 Language Arts Big Book 0075695367 K 2002 $279.81 
 04-91925 Language Arts Skills Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695227 K 2002 $37.80 
 04-91926 Language Arts Skills Blackline Masters 0075695294 K 2002 $35.76 
 04-91927 Language Arts Skills Workbook 0075695154 K 2002 $10.53 
 04-91928 Leveled Classroom Library (48 tradebooks) 0075719959 K 2002 $610.56 
 04-91929 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0075720981 K 2002 $105.99 
 04-91930 Listening Library CD 0075721066 K 2002 $105.99 
 04-91931 Little Big Book Package (11) 0075692406 K 2002 $78.72 
 04-91932 Little Big Book–Alphabet 0075692155 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91933 Little Big Book–By the Sea 0075692252 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91934 Little Big Book–Finding Friends 0075692198 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91935 Little Big Book–Pickled Peppers 0075692163 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91936 Little Big Book–Pictures Tell Stories 0075692228 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91937 Little Big Book–Red, White, and Blue 0075692236 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91938 Little Big Book–School 0075692171 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91939 Little Big Book–Shadows 007569218X K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91940 Little Big Book–Stick to It 0075692201 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91941 Little Big Book–Teamwork 0075692244 K 2002 $7.95 
 04-91942 Little Big Book–The Wind 007569221X K 2002 $7.95 
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 04-91943 Overhead Transparencies 0075712474 K 2002 $39.45 
 04-91944 Phonics Kit Activity Sheets Workbook 0026612798 K 2000 $10.95 
 04-91945 Phonics Lesson Cards 0075695758 K 2002 $299.97 
 04-91946 Pre–Decodable and Decodable Take–Home 0075723042 K 2002 $8.55 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-91947 Pre–Decodable Books Take–Home Set 1 (25  0026839369 K 2000 $208.47 
 workbooks, 25 stories) 
 04-91948 Pre–Decodable Books Take–Home Set 1 0026839261 K 2000 $10.11 
 (workbook, 25 stories) 
 04-91949 Pre–Decodable Books Take–Home Set 2 (25  0026839423 K 2000 $208.47 
 workbooks, 25 stories) 
 04-91950 Pre–Decodable Books Take–Home Set 2 0026839326 K 2000 $10.11 
 (workbook, 25 stories) 
 04-91951 Professional Guide:  Administrators 0075712679 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91952 Professional Guide:  Assessment 0075712628 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91953 Professional Guide:  Comprehension 0075712636 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91954 Professional Guide:  Inquiry and Investigation 0075712644 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91955 Professional Guide:  Phonics 007571261X K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91956 Professional Guide:  Vocabulary Development 0075712660 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91957 Professional Guide:  Writing 0075712652 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91958 Program Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 007571227X K 2002 $37.80 
 04-91959 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720256 K 2002 $37.89 
 04-91960 Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720337 K 2002 $29.04 
 04-91961 Reteach Workbook 0075720175 K 2002 $9.81 
 04-91962 Science and Social Studies Connection Center 0075723166 K 2002 $348.69 
 04-91963 Science and Social Studies Connection Center  0075723239 K 2002 $29.04 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-91964 Sounds and Letters Skills Annotated Teacher's  0075701979 K 2002 $37.80 
  Edition 
 04-91965 Sounds and Letters Skills Blackline Masters 0075701960 K 2002 $35.76 
 04-91966 Sounds and Letters Skills Workbook 0075719029 K 2002 $10.53 
 04-91967 Stand Alone Phonemic Awareness and Phonics Kit 0028310411 K 2000 $596.58 
 04-91968 Teacher Management CD–ROM 0075721597 K 2002 $42.81 
 04-91969 Teacher Read–Aloud Books (8) 0075719886 K 2002 $101.76 
 04-91970 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 002684902X K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91971 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 0075695804 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91972 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 0075695812 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91973 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 0075695820 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91974 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 0075695839 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91975 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 0075695847 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91976 Teacher's Edition Unit 7 0075695855 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91977 Teacher's Edition Unit 8 0075695863 K 2002 $52.98 
 04-91978 Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center CD–ROM 0075721465 K–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-91979 Unit Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075716690 K 2002 $37.80 
 Units 1–8 
 04-91980 Unit Assessment Blackline Masters Units 1–8 0075716771 K 2002 $29.04 
 04-91981 Unit Assessment Workbook Package Units 1–8 0075716593 K 2002 $7.98 
 04-91982 VHS Lesson Models 007572166X K 2002 $95.40 
 04-91983 Writer's Workbook 0075695448 K 2002 $9.72 
 04-91984 Writer's Workbook Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695510 K 2002 $37.80 
 04-91985 Writer's Workbook Blackline Masters 0075695588 K 2002 $35.76 
 04-91986 Writing Folders Package (12) 0075720108 K 2002 $15.27 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 1 
 04-91990 Assessment CD–ROM 0075721406 01 2002 $42.81 
 04-91991 Big Book–Animals 0075692279 01 2002 $55.65 
 04-91992 Big Book–Journeys 0075692317 01 2002 $55.65 
 04-91993 Big Book–Let's Read 0075692260 01 2002 $55.65 
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 04-91994 Big Book–Our Neighborhood at Work 0075692295 01 2002 $55.65 
 04-91995 Big Book–Things That Go 0075692287 01 2002 $55.65 
 04-91996 Big Book–Weather 0075692309 01 2002 $55.65 
 04-91997 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition– 0075720515 01 2002 $37.89 
 Composition and Language Arts Skills 
 04-91998 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition–Phonics 0075720507 01 2002 $37.89 
 04-91999 Challenge Blackline Masters–Composition and  0075720590 01 2002 $29.04 
 Language Arts Skills 
 04-99000 Challenge Blackline Masters–Phonics 0075720582 01 2002 $29.04 
 04-99001 Challenge Workbook–Composition and Language 0075720434 01 2002 $9.81 
 Arts Skills 
 04-99002 Challenge Workbook–Phonics 0075720426 01 2002 $9.81 
 04-99003 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills 0075695235 01 2002 $37.80 
 Annotated Teacher's Edition 
 04-99004 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills 0075695308 01 2002 $35.76 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99005 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills  0075695162 01 2002 $10.53 
  Workbook 
 04-99006 Cumulative Folders Package (12) 0075720043 01 2002 $15.27 
 04-99007 Decodable Book Activities CD–ROM 0075721317 01 2002 $42.81 
 04-99008 Decodable Books Take Home, Set 1, Book 1 (25  0026839377 01 2000 $212.01 
 workbooks, 40 stories) 
 04-99009 Decodable Books Take Home, Set 1, Book 1  002683927X 01 2000 $10.11 
 (workbook, 40 stories) 
 04-99010 Decodable Books Take Home, Set 1, Book 2 (25  0026839385 01 2000 $212.01 
 workbooks, 35 stories) 
 04-99011 Decodable Books Take Home, Set 1, Book 2  0026839288 01 2000 $10.11 
 (workbook, 35 stories) 
 04-99012 Decodable Books Take Home, Set 2 (25 0026839431 01 2000 $212.01 
 workbooks, 25 stories) 
 04-99013 Decodable Books Take Home, Set 2 (workbook, 0026839334 01 2000 $10.11 
 25 stories) 
 04-99014 Decodable Classroom Practice Set 1 (6 of 97 titles) 0075725355 01 2002 $1,647.18 
 04-99015 Decodable Core Individual Set 1 (118 titles) 0075723913 01 2002 $350.22 
 04-99016 Decodable Core Take–Home Book 1 (4 color) 0075723050 01 2002 $10.02 
 04-99017 Decodable Core Take–Home Book 1 Blackline  0075723093 01 2002 $8.55 
  Masters 
 04-99018 Decodable Core Take–Home Book 2 (4 color) 0075723069 01 2002 $10.02 
 04-99019 Decodable Core Take–Home Book 2 Blackline  0075723107 01 2002 $8.5 
  Masters5 
 04-99020 Decodable Core Take–Home Book Package,  0075725274 01 2002 $180.33 
  Part 1 (25) 
 04-99021 Decodable Core Take–Home Book Package,  0075725282 01 2002 $180.33 
  Part 2 (25) 
 04-99022 Decodable Individual Practice Set 1 (97 titles) 0075723921 01 2002 $287.91 
 04-99023 Decodable Practice Take–Home Book 1 (4–color) 0075723077 01 2002 $10.02 
 04-99025 Decodable Practice Take–Home Book 1 Blackline  0075723115 01 2002 $8.55 
 Masters 
 04-99024 Decodable Practice Take–Home Book 1 Package  0075725290 01 2002 $180.33 
  (25, 4 color) 
 04-99026 Decodable Practice Take–Home Book 2 (4 color) 0075723085 01 2002 $10.02 
 04-99028 Decodable Practice Take–Home Book 2 Blackline  0075723123 01 2002 $8.55 
 Masters 
 04-99027 Decodable Practice Take–Home Book 2 Package 0075725304 01 2002 $180.33 
 (25, 4 color) 
 04-91912 Diagnostic Assessment 0075712121 K–03 2002 $42.39 
 04-99029 English Language Development Annotated 0075711338 01 2002 $37.89 
 Teacher's Edition 
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 04-99030 English Language Development Blackline Masters 0075711532 01 2002 $29.04 
 04-91915 English Language Development Glossary 0075721058 K–05 2002 $31.80 
 04-99031 English Language Development Teacher's Guide 0075711192 01 2002 $67.83 
 04-99032 English Language Development Workbook 0075711265 01 2002 $12.72 
 04-99033 Home Connection Blackline Masters 0075712555 01 2002 $19.50 
 04-91919 Intervention Annotated Bibliography 007571907X K–05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99034 Intervention Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075708345 01 2002 $37.89 
 04-99035 Intervention Blackline Masters 0075719088 01 2002 $42.39 
 04-99036 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707721 01 2002 $67.83 
 04-99037 Intervention Workbook 0075708078 01 2002 $12.72 
 04-99038 Lesson Cards, Part 1 0075695766 01 2002 $299.97 
 04-99039 Leveled Classroom Library (60 tradebooks) 0075719967 01 2002 $763.20 
 04-99040 Listening Library Audiocassettes 007572099X 01 2002 $105.99 
 04-99041 Listening Library CD 0075721074 01 2002 $105.99 
 04-99042 Little Big Book Package (6) 0075692414 01 2002 $42.93 
 04-99043 Little Big Book–Animals 0075692333 01 2002 $7.95 
 04-99044 Little Big Book–Journeys 0075692376 01 2002 $7.95 
 04-99045 Little Big Book–Let's Read 0075692325 01 2002 $7.95 
 04-99046 Little Big Book–Our Neighborhood at Work 007569235X 01 2002 $7.95 
 04-99047 Little Big Book–Things That Go 0075692341 01 2002 $7.95 
 04-99048 Little Big Book–Weather 0075692368 01 2002 $7.95 
 04-99049 Overhead Transparencies 0075712482 01 2002 $39.45 
 04-99050 Phonics Kit Activity Sheets Workbook 002661281X 01 2000 $10.86 
 04-99051 Phonics Skills Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075702002 01 2002 $37.80 
 04-99052 Phonics Skills Blackline Masters 0075701995 01 2002 $35.76 
 04-99053 Phonics Skills Workbook 0075701987 01 2002 $10.53 
 04-91951 Professional Guide:  Administrators 0075712679 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91952 Professional Guide:  Assessment 0075712628 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91953 Professional Guide:  Comprehension 0075712636 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91954 Professional Guide:  Inquiry and Investigation 0075712644 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91955 Professional Guide:  Phonics 007571261X K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91956 Professional Guide:  Vocabulary Development 0075712660 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91957 Professional Guide:  Writing 0075712652 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-99054 Program Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 007571230X 01 2002 $37.80 
 04-99055 Program Assessment Blackline Masters 0075712318 01 2002 $29.04 
 04-99056 Program Assessment Workbook 0075712296 01 2002 $7.98 
 04-99057 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition–Composition 0075720272 01 2002 $37.89 
 and Language Arts Skills 
 04-99058 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition–Phonics 0075720264 01 2002 $37.89 
 04-99059 Reteach Blackline Masters–Composition and 0075720353 01 2002 $29.04 
 Language Arts Skills 
 04-99060 Reteach Blackline Masters–Phonics 0075720345 01 2002 $29.04 
 04-99061 Reteach Workbook–Composition and Language 0075720191 01 2002 $9.81 
 Arts Skills 
 04-99062 Reteach Workbook–Phonics 0075720183 01 2002 $9.81 
 04-99063 Science and Social Studies Connection Center 0075723174 01 2002 $348.69 
 04-99064 Science and Social Studies Connection Center  0075723247 01 2002 $29.04 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99065 Sound and Spelling Card Stories CD Levels I–3 0075842238 01–03 2003 $15.90 
 04-99066 Sound and Spelling Desk Strips Package (12) 0075721279 01 2002 $26.73 
 04-99067 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Annotated Teacher's  0075710978 01 2002 $37.80 
 Edition 
 04-99068 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Blackline Masters 0075710986 01 2002 $35.76 
 04-99069 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Workbook 007571096X 01 2002 $10.53 
 04-99070 Spelling CD–ROM 0075721538 01 2002 $42.81 
 04-99071 Stand Alone Phonics Kit 002831042X 01 2000 $432.78 
 04-99072 Teacher Management CD–ROM 0075721600 01 2002 $42.81 
 04-99073 Teacher Read–Aloud Books (10) 0075719894 01 2002 $127.20 
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 04-99074 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 0026849038 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99075 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 0075696045 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99076 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 0075696053 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99077 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 0075696061 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99078 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 007569607X 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99079 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 0075696088 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99080 Teacher's Edition Unit 7 0075696096 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99081 Teacher's Edition Unit 8 007569610X 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99082 Teacher's Edition Unit 9 0075696118 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-99083 Teacher's Edition Unit–10 0075696126 01 2002 $52.98 
 04-91978 Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center CD–ROM 0075721465 K–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99084 Unit Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075725207 01 2002 $42.99 
 Package Units 1–10 
 04-99085 Unit Assessment Blackline Masters Package Units  0075725142 01 2002 $32.25 
 1–10 
 04-99086 Unit Assessment Workbook Package Units 1–10 0075725088 01 2002 $15.90 
 04-99087 VHS Lesson Models 0075721678 01 2002 $95.40 
 04-99088 Writer's Workbook 0075695456 01 2002 $9.72 
 04-99089 Writer's Workbook Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695529 01 2002 $37.80 
 04-99090 Writer's Workbook Blackline Masters 0075695596 01 2002 $35.76 
 04-99091 Writing Folders Package (12) 0075720116 01 2002 $15.27 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 2 
 04-99095 Assessment CD–ROM 0075721414 02 2002 $42.81 
 04-99096 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720523 02 2002 $37.89 
 04-99097 Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720604 02 2002 $29.04 
 04-99098 Challenge Workbook 0075720442 02 2002 $9.81 
 04-99099 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills 0075719037 02 2002 $37.89 
 Annotated Teacher's Edition 
 04-99100 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills 0075702029 02 2002 $35.76 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99101 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills  0075702010 02 2002 $10.53 
  Workbook 
 04-99102 Cumulative Folders Package (12) 0075720051 02 2002 $15.27 
 04-99103 Decodable Books Take Home Set 1 (25 0026839393 02 2000 $208.47 
 workbooks, 25 stories) 
 04-99104 Decodable Books Take Home Set 1 (workbook, 0026839296 02 2000 $10.11 
 25 stories) 
 04-99105 Decodable Books Take Home Set 2 (25 workbooks, 002683944X 02 2000 $208.47 
 25 stories) 
 04-99106 Decodable Books Take Home Set 2 (workbook, 0026839342 02 2000 $10.11 
 25 stories) 
 04-99107 Decodable Individual Set 2 (44 titles) 007572393X 02 2002 $130.59 
 04-99108 Decodable Stories Activities CD–ROM 0075721325 02 2002 $42.81 
 04-99109 Decodable Take–Home Blackline Masters 0075723875 02 2002 $8.55 
 04-99110 Decodable Take–Home Book (4 color) 0075723867 02 2002 $10.02 
 04-99111 Decodable Take–Home Book Package (25, 4 color) 0075725312 02 2002 $180.33 
 04-91912 Diagnostic Assessment 0075712121 K–03 2002 $42.39 
 04-99112 English Language Development Annotated 0075718987 02 2002 $37.89 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-99113 English Language Development Blackline Masters 0075718995 02 2002 $29.04 
 04-91915 English Language Development Glossary 0075721058 K–05 2002 $31.80 
 04-99114 English Language Development Teacher's Guide 0075711206 02 2002 $67.83 
 04-99115 English Language Development Workbook 0075711273 02 2002 $12.72 
 04-99116 Home Connection Blackline Masters 0075712563 02 2002 $19.50 
 04-99117 Inquiry Journal 0075695650 02 2002 $10.53 
 04-99118 Inquiry Journal Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695707 02 2002 $37.80 
 04-99119 Inquiry Journal Blackline Masters 0075712202 02 2002 $35.76 
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 04-91919 Intervention Annotated Bibliography 007571907X K–05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99120 Intervention Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075708469 02 2002 $37.89 
 04-99121 Intervention Blackline Masters 0075719096 02 2002 $42.39 
 04-99122 Intervention Teacher's Guide 007570773X 02 2002 $67.83 
 04-99123 Intervention Workbook 0075708353 02 2002 $12.72 
 04-99124 Lesson Cards, Part 1 0075695774 02 2002 $299.97 
 04-99125 Leveled Classroom Library (36 tradebooks) 0075719975 02 2002 $457.92 
 04-99126 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0075721007 02 2002 $105.99 
 04-99127 Listening Library CD 0075721082 02 2002 $105.99 
 04-99128 Overhead Transparencies 0075712490 02 2002 $39.45 
 04-99129 Phonics Kit Activity Sheets Workbook 0026612828 02 2000 $10.86 
 04-91951 Professional Guide:  Administrators 0075712679 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91952 Professional Guide:  Assessment 0075712628 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91953 Professional Guide:  Comprehension 0075712636 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91954 Professional Guide:  Inquiry and Investigation 0075712644 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91955 Professional Guide:  Phonics 007571261X K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91956 Professional Guide:  Vocabulary Development 0075712660 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91957 Professional Guide:  Writing 0075712652 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-99130 Program Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075712334 02 2002 $37.80 
 04-99131 Program Assessment Blackline Masters 0075712342 02 2002 $29.04 
 04-99132 Program Assessment Workbook 0075712326 02 2002 $7.98 
 04-99133 Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075721341 02–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99134 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720280 02 2002 $37.89 
 04-99135 Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720361 02 2002 $29.04 
 04-99136 Reteach Workbook 0075720205 02 2002 $9.81 
 04-99137 Science and Social Studies Connection Center 0075723182 02 2002 $348.69 
 04-99138 Science and Social Studies Connection Center  0075723255 02 2002 $29.04 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99065 Sound and Spelling Card Stories CD 0075842238 01–03 2003 $15.90 
 04-99139 Sound and Spelling Desk Strips Package (12) 0075721287 02 2002 $26.73 
 04-99140 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Annotated Teacher's  0075711001 02 2002 $37.80 
 Edition 
 04-99141 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Blackline Masters 007571101X 02 2002 $35.76 
 04-99142 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Workbook 0075710994 02 2002 $10.53 
 04-99143 Spelling CD–ROM 0075721546 02 2002 $42.81 
 04-99144 Stand Alone Phonics Kit 0028310438 02 2000 $432.78 
 04-99145 Teacher Management CD–ROM 0075721619 02 2002 $42.81 
 04-99146 Teacher Read–Aloud Books (6) 0075719908 02 2002 $76.32 
 04-99147 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 0026849046 02 2002 $52.98 
 04-99148 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 0075696347 02 2002 $52.98 
 04-99149 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 0075696355 02 2002 $52.98 
 04-99150 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 0075696363 02 2002 $52.98 
 04-99151 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 0075696371 02 2002 $52.98 
 04-99152 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 007569638X 02 2002 $52.98 
 04-91978 Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center CD–ROM 0075721465 K–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99153 Unit Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075725215 02 2002 $42.99 
 Package Units 1–6 
 04-99154 Unit Assessment Blackline Masters Package 0075725150 02 2002 $32.25 
  Units 1–6 
 04-99155 Unit Assessment Workbook Package Units 1–6 0075725096 02 2002 $15.90 
 04-99156 VHS Lesson Models 0075721686 02 2002 $95.40 
 04-99157 Writer's Workbook 0075695464 02 2002 $9.72 
 04-99158 Writer's Workbook Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695537 02 2002 $37.80 
 04-99159 Writer's Workbook Blackline Masters 007569560X 02 2002 $35.76 
 04-99160 Writing Folders Package (12) 0075720124 02 2002 $15.27 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04-99164 Assessment CD–ROM 0075721422 03 2002 $42.81 
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 04-99165 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720531 03 2002 $37.89 
 04-99166 Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720612 03 2002 $29.04 
 04-99167 Challenge Workbook 0075720450 03 2002 $9.81 
 04-99168 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills 0075719045 03 2002 $37.80 
 Annotated Teacher's Edition 
 04-99169 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Blackline  0075706849 03 2002 $35.76 
 Masters 
 04-99170 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Workbook 0075706830 03 2002 $10.53 
 04-99171 Cumulative Folders Package (12) 007572006X 03 2002 $15.27 
 04-99172 Decodable Books Take Home Set 1 (25 workbooks, 0026839415 03 2000 $208.47 
 25 stories) 
 04-99173 Decodable Books Take Home Set 1 (workbook, 25  0026839318 03 2000 $10.11 
 stories) 
 04-99174 Decodable Books Take Home Set 2 (25 workbooks, 0026839458 03 2000 $208.47 
 25 stories) 
 04-99175 Decodable Books Take Home Set 2 (workbook, 25  0026839350 03 2000 $10.11 
 stories) 
 04-99176 Decodable Stories Activities CD–ROM 0075721333 03 2002 $42.81 
 04-99177 Decodable Take–Home Book (4 color) 0075723883 03 2002 $10.02 
 04-99179 Decodable Take–Home Book Blackline Masters 0075723891 03 2002 $8.55 
 04-99178 Decodable Take–Home Book Package (25, 4 color) 0075725320 03 2002 $180.33 
 04-99180 Decodables Individual Set 3 (35 titles) 0075723948 03 2002 $103.86 
 04-91912 Diagnostic Assessment 0075712121 K–03 2002 $42.39 
 04-99181 English Language Development Annotated 0075711486 03 2002 $37.89 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-99182 English Language Development Blackline Masters 0075711729 03 2002 $29.04 
 04-91915 English Language Development Glossary 0075721058 K–05 2002 $31.80 
 04-99183 English Language Development Teacher's Guide 0075711214 03 2002 $67.83 
 04-99184 English Language Development Workbook 0075711281 03 2002 $12.72 
 04-99185 Home Connection Blackline Masters 0075712571 03 2002 $19.50 
 04-99186 Inquiry Journal 0075695669 03 2002 $10.53 
 04-99187 Inquiry Journal Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695715 03 2002 $37.80 
 04-99188 Inquiry Journal Blackline Masters 0075712210 03 2002 $35.76 
 04-91919 Intervention Annotated Bibliography 007571907X K–05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99189 Intervention Annotated Teacher's Edition 007571910X 03 2002 $37.89 
 04-99190 Intervention Blackline Masters 0075708485 03 2002 $42.39 
 04-99191 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707748 03 2002 $67.83 
 04-99192 Intervention Workbook 0075708477 03 2002 $12.72 
 04-99193 Lesson Cards, Part 1 0075695782 03 2002 $299.97 
 04-99194 Leveled Classroom Library (36 tradebooks) 0075719983 03 2002 $457.92 
 04-99195 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0075721015 03 2002 $105.99 
 04-99196 Listening Library CD 0075721090 03 2002 $105.99 
 04-99197 Overhead Transparencies 0075712504 03 2002 $39.45 
 04-99198 Phonics Kit Activity Sheets Workbook 0026612836 03 2000 $10.86 
 04-91951 Professional Guide:  Administrators 0075712679 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91952 Professional Guide:  Assessment 0075712628 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91953 Professional Guide:  Comprehension 0075712636 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91954 Professional Guide:  Inquiry and Investigation 0075712644 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91955 Professional Guide:  Phonics 007571261X K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91956 Professional Guide:  Vocabulary Development 0075712660 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91957 Professional Guide:  Writing 0075712652 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-99199 Program Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075712369 03 2002 $37.80 
 04-99200 Program Assessment Blackline Masters 0075712377 03 2002 $29.04 
 04-99201 Program Assessment Workbook 0075712350 03 2002 $7.98 
 04-99133 Research Assistant CD–ROM, Levels 2–5 0075721341 02–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99202 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720299 03 2002 $37.89 
 04-99203 Reteach Blackline Masters 007572037X 03 2002 $29.04 
 04-99204 Reteach Workbook 0075720213 03 2002 $9.81 
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 04-99205 Science and Social Studies Connection Center 0075723190 03 2002 $348.69 
 04-99206 Science and Social Studies Connection Center  0075723263 03 2002 $29.04 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99065 Sound and Spelling Card Stories CD Levels 1–3 0075842238 01–03 2003 $15.90 
 04-99207 Sound and Spelling Desk Strips Package (12) 0075721295 03 2002 $26.73 
 04-99208 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Annotated Teacher's  0075711036 03 2002 $37.80 
 Edition 
 04-99209 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Blackline Masters 0075711044 03 2002 $35.76 
 04-99210 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Workbook 0075711028 03 2002 $10.53 
 04-99211 Spelling CD–ROM 0075721554 03 2002 $42.81 
 04-99212 Stand Alone Phonics Kit 0028310446 03 2000 $432.78 
 04-99213 Teacher Management CD–ROM 0075721627 03 2002 $42.81 
 04-99214 Teacher Read–Aloud Books (6) 0075719916 03 2002 $76.32 
 04-99215 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 0026849054 03 2002 $52.98 
 04-99216 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 0075696525 03 2002 $52.98 
 04-99217 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 0075696533 03 2002 $52.98 
 04-99218 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 0075696541 03 2002 $52.98 
 04-99219 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 007569655X 03 2002 $52.98 
 04-99220 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 0075696568 03 2002 $52.98 
 04-91978 Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center CD–ROM 0075721465 K–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99221 Unit Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075725223 03 2002 $42.99 
 Package Units 1–6 
 04-99222 Unit Assessment Blackline Masters Package  0075725169 03 2002 $32.25 
  Units 1–6 
 04-99223 Unit Assessment Workbook Package Units 1–6 007572510X 03 2002 $15.90 
 04-99224 VHS Lesson Models–3 0075721694 03 2002 $95.40 
 04-99225 Writer's Workbook 0075695472 03 2002 $9.72 
 04-99226 Writer's Workbook Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695545 03 2002 $37.80 
 04-99227 Writer's Workbook Blackline Masters 0075695618 03 2002 $35.73 
 04-99228 Writing Folders Package (12) 0075720132 03 2002 $15.27 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 4 
 04-99231 Assessment CD–ROM 0075721430 04 2002 $42.81 
 04-99232 Breaking the Code Student Workbook 0028311329 04–05 1999 $17.04 
 04-99233 Breaking the Code Teacher Resource Pack 0026848724 04–05 1999 $315.60 
 04-99234 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition 007572054X 04 2002 $37.89 
 04-99235 Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720620 04 2002 $29.04 
 04-99236 Challenge Workbook 0075720469 04 2002 $9.81 
 04-99237 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Annotated  0075706881 04 2002 $37.80 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-99238 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Blackline  0075706873 04 2002 $35.76 
 Masters 
 04-99239 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Workbook 0075706865 04 2002 $10.53 
 04-99240 Cumulative Folders Package (12) 0075720078 04 2002 $15.27 
 04-99241 Diagnostic Assessment 0075712148 04–05 2002 $42.39 
 04-99242 English Language Development Annotated Teacher's  0075711494 04 2002 $37.89 
 Edition 
 04-99243 English Language Development Blackline Masters 0075711737 04 2002 $29.04 
 04-91915 English Language Development Glossary 0075721058 K–05 2002 $31.80 
 04-99244 English Language Development Teacher's Guide 0075711222 04 2002 $67.83 
 04-99245 English Language Development Workbook 007571129X 04 2002 $12.72 
 04-99246 Home Connection Blackline Masters 007571258X 04 2002 $19.50 
 04-99247 Inquiry Journal 0075695677 04 2002 $10.53 
 04-99248 Inquiry Journal Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695723 04 2002 $37.80 
 04-99249 Inquiry Journal Blackline Masters 0075712229 04 2002 $35.76 
 04-91919 Intervention Annotated Bibliography 007571907X K–05 2002 $27.04 
 04-99250 Intervention Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075710455 04 2002 $37.89 
 04-99251 Intervention Blackline Masters 0075710447 04 2002 $42.39 
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 04-99252 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707756 04 2002 $67.83 
 04-99253 Intervention Workbook 0075709430 04 2002 $12.72 
 04-99254 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0075721023 04 2002 $105.99 
 04-99255 Listening Library CD 0075721104 04 2002 $105.99 
 04-99256 Overhead Transparencies 0075712512 04 2002 $39.45 
 04-91951 Professional Guide:  Administrators 0075712679 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91952 Professional Guide:  Assessment 0075712628 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91953 Professional Guide:  Comprehension 0075712636 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91954 Professional Guide:  Inquiry and Investigation 0075712644 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91955 Professional Guide:  Phonics 007571261X K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91956 Professional Guide:  Vocabulary Development 0075712660 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91957 Professional Guide:  Writing 0075712652 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-99257 Program Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075712393 04 2002 $37.80 
 04-99258 Program Assessment Blackline Masters 0075712407 04 2002 $29.04 
 04-99259 Program Assessment Workbook 0075712385 04 2002 $7.98 
 04-99133 Research Assistant CD–ROM, Levels 2–5 0075721341 02–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99260 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720302 04 2002 $37.89 
 04-99261 Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720388 04 2002 $27.04 
 04-99262 Reteach Workbook 0075720221 04 2002 $9.81 
 04-99263 Science and Social Studies Connection Center 0075723204 04 2002 $348.69 
 04-99264 Science and Social Studies Connection Center  0075723271 04 2002 $29.04 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99265 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Annotated Teacher's  0075718979 04 2002 $37.80 
 Edition 
 04-99266 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Blackline Masters 0075711117 04 2002 $35.76 
 04-99267 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Workbook 0075711052 04 2002 $10.53 
 04-99268 Spelling CD–ROM 0075721562 04 2002 $42.81 
 04-99269 Teacher Management CD–ROM 0075721635 04 2002 $42.81 
 04-99270 Teacher Read–Aloud Book 0075719924 04 2002 $12.72 
 04-99271 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 0026849062 04 2002 $52.98 
 04-99272 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 0075696703 04 2002 $52.98 
 04-99273 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 0075696711 04 2002 $52.98 
 04-99274 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 007569672X 04 2002 $52.98 
 04-99275 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 0075696738 04 2002 $52.98 
 04-99276 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 0075696746 04 2002 $52.98 
 04-91978 Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center CD–ROM 0075721465 K–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99277 Unit Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075725231 04 2002 $42.99 
 Package Units 1–6 
 04-99278 Unit Assessment Blackline Masters Package  0075725177 04 2002 $32.27 
  Units 1–6 
 04-99279 Unit Assessment Workbook Package Units 1–6 0075725118 04 2002 $15.90 
 04-99280 Writer's Workbook 0075695480 04 2002 $9.72 
 04-99281 Writer's Workbook Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695553 04 2002 $37.80 
 04-99282 Writer's Workbook Blackline Masters 0075695626 04 2002 $35.76 
 04-99283 Writing Folders Package (12) 0075720140 04 2002 $15.27 
 
 Open Court Reading, 1st Edition, Grade 5 
 04-99286 Assessment CD–ROM 0075721449 05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99287 Challenge Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720558 05 2002 $37.89 
 04-99288 Challenge Blackline Masters 0075720639 05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99289 Challenge Workbook 0075720477 05 2002 $9.81 
 04-99290 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Annotated  0075719061 05 2002 $37.80 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-99291 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Blackline  0075706962 05 2002 $35.76 
 Masters 
 04-99292 Comprehension and Language Arts Skills Workbook 0075719053 05 2002 $10.53 
 04-99293 Cumulative Folders Package (12) 0075720086 05 2002 $15.27 
 04-99241 Diagnostic Assessment 0075712148 04–05 2002 $42.39 
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 04-99294 English Language Development Annotated 0075711508 05 2002 $37.89 
 Teacher's Edition 
 04-99295 English Language Development Blackline Masters 0075719002 05 2002 $29.04 
 04-91915 English Language Development Glossary 0075721058 K–05 2002 $31.80 
 04-99296 English Language Development Teacher's Guide 0075711230 05 2002 $67.83 
 04-99297 English Language Development Workbook 0075711303 05 2002 $12.72 
 04-99298 Home Connection Blackline Masters 0075712598 05 2002 $19.50 
 04-99299 Inquiry Journal 0075695685 05 2002 $10.53 
 04-99300 Inquiry Journal Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695731 05 2002 $37.80 
 04-99301 Inquiry Journal Blackline Masters 0075712237 05 2002 $35.76 
 04-91919 Intervention Annotated Bibliography 007571907X K–05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99302 Intervention Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075710714 05 2002 $37.89 
 04-99303 Intervention Blackline Masters 0075710706 05 2002 $42.39 
 04-99304 Intervention Teacher's Guide 0075707764 05 2002 $67.83 
 04-99305 Intervention Workbook 0075719118 05 2002 $12.72 
 04-99306 Listening Library Audiocassettes 0075721031 05 2002 $105.99 
 04-99307 Listening Library CD 0075721112 05 2002 $105.99 
 04-99308 Online Assessment Single Student User (yearly  0075842807 K–05 2002 $6.99 
 student user) 
 04-99309 Online Assessment Site License (yearly unlimited  0076003620 K–05 2002 $3,300.00 
 users per building) 
 04-99310 Overhead Transparencies 0075712520 05 2002 $39.45 
 04-91951 Professional Guide:  Administrators 0075712679 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91952 Professional Guide:  Assessment 0075712628 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91953 Professional Guide:  Comprehension 0075712636 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91954 Professional Guide:  Inquiry and Investigation 0075712644 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91955 Professional Guide:  Phonics 007571261X K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91956 Professional Guide:  Vocabulary Development 0075712660 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-91957 Professional Guide:  Writing 0075712652 K–05 2002 $33.36 
 04-99311 Program Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075712423 05 2002 $37.80 
 04-99312 Program Assessment Blackline Masters 0075712431 05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99313 Program Assessment Workbook 0075712415 05 2002 $7.98 
 04-99133 Research Assistant CD–ROM, Levels 2–5 0075721341 02–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99314 Reteach Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075720310 05 2002 $37.89 
 04-99315 Reteach Blackline Masters 0075720396 05 2002 $29.04 
 04-99316 Reteach Workbook 007572023X 05 2002 $9.81 
 04-99317 Science and Social Studies Connection Center 0075723212 05 2002 $348.69 
 04-99318 Science and Social Studies Connection Center  007572328X 05 2002 $29.04 
 Blackline Masters 
 04-99319 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Annotated Teacher's  0075711133 05 2002 $37.80 
 Edition 
 04-99320 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Blackline Masters 0075711141 05 2002 $35.76 
 04-99321 Spelling and Vocabulary Skills Workbook 0075711125 05 2002 $10.53 
 04-99322 Spelling CD–ROM 0075721570 05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99323 Teacher Management CD–ROM 0075721643 05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99324 Teacher Read–Aloud Book 0075719932 05 2002 $12.72 
 04-99325 Teacher's Edition Unit 1 0026849070 05 2002 $52.98 
 04-99326 Teacher's Edition Unit 2 0075696886 05 2002 $52.98 
 04-99327 Teacher's Edition Unit 3 0075696894 05 2002 $52.98 
 04-99328 Teacher's Edition Unit 4 0075696908 05 2002 $52.98 
 04-99329 Teacher's Edition Unit 5 0075696916 05 2002 $52.98 
 04-99330 Teacher's Edition Unit 6 0075696924 05 2002 $52.98 
 04-91978 Ultimate Writing and Creativity Center CD–ROM 0075721465 K–05 2002 $42.81 
 04-99331 Unit Assessment Annotated Teacher's Edition 007572524X 05 2002 $42.99 
 Package Units 1–6 
 04-99332 Unit Assessment Blackline Masters Package  0075725185 05 2002 $32.25 
  Units 1–6 
 04-99333 Unit Assessment Workbook Package Units 1–6 0075725126 05 2002 $15.90 
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 04-99334 Writer's Workbook 0075695499 05 2002 $9.72 
 04-99335 Writer's Workbook Annotated Teacher's Edition 0075695561 05 2002 $37.80 
 04-99336 Writer's Workbook Blackline Masters 0075695634 05 2002 $35.76 
 04-99337 Writing Folders Package (12) 0075720159 05 2002 $15.27 
 
SRA/McGraw–Hill 
 Reading Mastery Plus  Author: Engelmann 
 04-99344 Teacher Materials 0026847116 K 2002 $721.20 
 04-99340 Language Through Literature Resource Guide 0075721767 K 2002 $32.70 
 04-99342 Skills Folders Package (15) 0075690020 K 2002 $34.80 
 04-99345 Workbook A Package (5) 007568991X K 2002 $29.94 
 04-99346 Workbook B Package (5) 0075689936 K 2002 $45.36 
 04-99347 Workbook C Package (5) 0075689952 K 2002 $45.36 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 1 
 04-99357 Teacher Materials 0026847124 01 2002 $768.30 
 04-99350 Independent Readers 0075690349 01 2002 $318.90 
 04-99351 Language Through Literature Resource Guide 0075721775 01 2002 $32.70 
 04-99352 Language Workbook Package (5) 0075690179 01 2002 $52.38 
 04-99354 Seatwork Blackline Masters 0075690322 01 2002 $55.68 
 04-99355 Skills Folders Package (15) 0075690284 01 2002 $34.80 
 04-99359 Workbook A Package (5) 0075690195 01 2002 $45.36 
 04-99360 Workbook B Package (5) 0075690217 01 2002 $45.36 
 04-99361 Workbook C Package (5) 0075690233 01 2002 $45.36 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 2 
 04-99371 Teacher Materials 0026847132 02 2002 $659.40 
 04-99365 Independent Readers 0075691027 02 2002 $348.30 
 04-99366 Language Through Literature Resource Guide 0075721783 02 2002 $32.70 
 04-99368 Seatwork Blackline Masters 0075690950 02 2002 $55.68 
 04-99369 Skills Folders Package (15) 0075690993 02 2002 $34.80 
 04-99373 Workbook A Package (5) 0075690896 02 2002 $45.36 
 04-99374 Workbook B Package (5) 0075690918 02 2002 $45.36 
 04-99375 Workbook C Package (5) 0075690934 02 2002 $45.36 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 3 
 04-99381 Comprehensive Teacher Materials 0026847140 03 2002 $336.90 
 04-99382 Core Teacher Materials 0075726149 03 2002 $284.70 
 04-99380 Activities Across the Curriculum 0075691310 03 2002 $29.76 
 04-99383 Language Arts Guide 0075691353 03 2002 $52.47 
 04-99384 Language Through Literature Resource Guide 0075721791 03 2002 $32.70 
 04-99386 Literature Guide 0075691345 03 2002 $22.98 
 04-99387 Read–to–Book–The Case of Natty Nat 0026838125 03 2002 $8.70 
 04-99388 Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075723824 03 2002 $35.88 
 04-99392 Workbook A Package (5) 0075691248 03 2002 $36.48 
 04-99393 Workbook B Package (5) 0075691264 03 2002 $36.48 
 04-99394 Workbook C Package (5) 0075691280 03 2002 $36.48 
 04-99395 Write Spell Guide 0075691302 03 2002 $20.79 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 4 
 04-99401 Comprehensive Teacher Materials 0026847159 04 2002 $321.60 
 04-99402 Core Teacher Materials 0075726157 04 2002 $269.40 
 04-99400 Activities Across the Curriculum 0075691493 04 2002 $29.76 
 04-99403 Language Arts Guide 0075691531 04 2002 $52.47 
 04-99404 Language Through Literature Resource Guide 0075721805 04 2002 $32.70 
 04-99406 Literature Guide 0075691523 04 2002 $22.98 
 04-99407 Read–to–Book–Julie Rescues Big Mack 0383037557 04 2002 $4.89 
 04-99408 Read–to–Book–Little House on the Prairie 0026877635 04 2002 $6.54 
 04-99409 Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075723956 04 2002 $35.88 
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 04-99412 Workbook A Package (5) 0075691450 04 2002 $36.48 
 04-99413 Workbook B Package (5) 0075691477 04 2002 $36.48 
 
 Reading Mastery Plus, Grade 5 
 04-99419 Comprehensive Teacher Materials 0026847167 05 2002 $321.60 
 04-99420 Core Teacher Materials 0075726165 05 2002 $269.40 
 04-99418 Activities Across the Curriculum Level 0075691671 05 2002 $29.76 
 04-91801 Direct Instruction Professional Development Video  0075723840 K–05 2002 $99.96 
 Series 
 04-99421 Language Arts Guide 0075691701 05 2002 $55.68 
 04-99422 Language Through Literature Resource Guide 0075721813 05 2002 $32.70 
 04-99424 Literature Guide 0075691698 05 2002 $22.98 
 04-99425 Research Assistant CD–ROM 0075723964 05 2002 $35.88 
 04-99426 Series Guide 0075691876 K–05 2002 $22.98 
 04-99429 Workbook Package (5) 0075691620 05 2002 $59.97 
 
Wright Group/McGraw–Hill 
 Wright Group Literacy Author:  Wright  
 04-99440 Early Emergent Complete Core Reading Program  0322076919 K 2001 $2,663.50 
 (6–pack, 14 BB, audiocassettes, 14 posters, 6–  
 pack 48 titles, On the Mark Assessment Kit–30  
 books, 55 writing cards, Skills Pre–Phonics Kit,  
 teacher's guide, lesson plans) 
 04-99441 Early Emergent Foundations Guided Reading Kit 0322042879 K 2000 $457.87 
 Theme 1 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs,  
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99442 Early Emergent Shared Reading Set (6–pack, 0322069858 K 2001 $1,144.75 
 14 BB, audiocassettes, posters, lesson plans,  
 audiotapes–2 boxes) 
 04-99443 Early Emergent Shared Reading Set (84 books, 0322076617 K 2001 $441.18 
 6 of 14 titles) 
 04-99444 Early Emergent Shared Reading Teacher's Guide  0322076749 K 2001 $97.74 
 (binder, 14 lesson plans) 
 04-99445 Early Emergent Story Box Guided Reading Kit 0780293398 K 2000 $372.95 
 Theme 2 (add–on, 6–pack, 16 titles, teacher's  
 guides,lesson plans, BLMs) 
 04-99446 Early Emergent Story Box Guided Reading Kit 0780293401 K 2000 $372.95 
 Theme 3 (add–on, 6–pack, 16 titles, teacher's  
 guides, lesson plans, BLMs) 
 04-99447 Early Emergent Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 0322024773 K 2000 $457.87 
 Theme 2 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs, 
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99448 Early Emergent Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 0322024781 K 2000 $457.87 
 Theme 3 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs, 
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99449 Emergent On–the–Mark Assessment Fiction Kit  032205169X K 2000 $131.71 
 (fiction–20, non–fiction–10 benchmark books,  
 assessment guide, BLMs, storage box) 
 04-99450 Emergent Teacher's Resource Guide 0322061385 K 2001 $28.62 
 04-99451 Emergent Writing Kit (55 writing cards, program  0322066158 K 2001 $85.86 
 overview, storage box) 
 04-99452 Reading First Shared Reading Kit (add–on, 6–pack, 1404513698 K 2000 $477.00 
 6 BB, audiocassette, poster, lesson plan, storage  
 bag—Greedy Cat's Breakfast, Cats, Cats, Cats,  
 The Terrible Tiger, Who Will be My Mother, Yes  
 Ma'am, The Monsters Party) 
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 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 1 
 04-99460 Early Emergent Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 0322038863 01 2001 $457.87 
 Theme 4 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs,  
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99461 Emergent On–the–Mark Assessment Complete Kit  0322064651 01 2000 $171.67 
 (fiction–20, nonfiction–10 benchmark books,  
 assessment guide, BLMs, storage box) 
 04-99462 Upper Emergent Complete Core Reading Program  0322076927 01 2001 $3,574.50 
 (6–pack, 14 BB, audiocassettes, 14 posters, 6–pack,  
 80 titles, On–the–Mark Assessment Kit–30 books,  
 55 writing cards, Skills Phonics and Work Study  
 Level A Kit, teacher's guides, lesson plans) 
 04-99463 Upper Emergent First Explorers Guided Reading 0322091683 01 2002 $386.50 
 Kit Theme 1 (add–on, 6–pack, 12 titles, lesson 
 plans) 
 04-99464 Upper Emergent Foundations Guided Reading Kit 0322042917 01 2000 $423.95 
 H–J Theme 2 (add–on, 6–pack, 16 titles, teacher's  
 guide, lesson plans, BLMs) 
 04-99465 Upper Emergent Foundations Guided Reading Kit  0322042895 01 2001 $457.87 
 Theme 1 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs,  
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99466 Upper Emergent Shared Reading Set (6–pack, 14 0322069874 01 2001 $1,630.75 
 BB, posters, lesson plans, audiotapes–2 boxes) 
 04-99467 Upper Emergent Shared Reading Set (84 books, 032207665X 01 2001 $441.18 
 6 of 14 titles) 
 04-99468 Upper Emergent Shared Reading Teacher's Guide  0322076757 01 2001 $97.74 
 (binder, 14 lesson plans) 
 04-99469 Upper Emergent Story Box Guided Reading Kit 078029341X 01 1998 $435.50 
 Theme 2 (add–on, 6–pack, 16 titles, teacher's  
 guide, lesson plans, BLMs) 
 04-99470 Upper Emergent Story Box Guided Reading Kit 0322025753 01 2000 $435.50 
 Theme 5 (add–on, 6–pack, 16 titles, teacher's guide,  
 lesson plans, BLMs) 
 04-99471 Upper Emergent Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 0322024803 01 2001 $525.42 
 Theme 4 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs,  
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99472 Upper Emergent Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 032203888X 01 2001 $525.42 
 Theme 5 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs, 
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99473 Upper Emergent Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 0322038898 01 2001 $525.42 
 Theme 6 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, 8 BLMs, 
 teacher's guide, storage box) 
 04-99474 Upper Emergent TWiG I–J Kit Theme 6 (add–on,  0322026210 01 2000 $525.42 
 6–pack, 16 titles, teacher's guide and lesson plans) 
 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 2 
 04-99480 Early Fluency Complete Program (6–pack, 12  BB,  1404511261 02 2001 $3,892.50 
 audiocassettes, 6–pack, 64 titles, On–The–Mark  
 Assessment Kit–30 books, 77 writing cards, Skills  
 Phonics and Word Study Complete Kit B, teacher's  
 guides, lesson plans) 
 04-99481 Early Fluency Fluency Writing Kit (77 writing lesson  032207021X 02 2001 $143.10 
 cards, program overview, storage box) 
 04-99482 Early Fluency On–the–Mark Assessment Fluency  0322064724 02 2000 $171.67 
 Complete Kit (fiction–20, non–fiction–10 benchmark  
 books, assessment guide, BLMs, storage box) 
 04-99483 Early Fluency Resource Guide 0322061393 02 2001 $28.62 
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 04-99484 Early Fluency Shared Reading Set (6–pack, 12 BB,  0322069890 02 2001 $859.14 
 lesson plans, ) 
 04-99485 Early Fluency Shared Reading Set (72 books, 6 of 0322076692 02 2001 $377.95 
 12 titles) 
 04-99486 Early Fluency Shared Reading Teacher's Guide  0322076765 02 2001 $79.38 
 (binder, 12 lesson plans) 
 04-99487 Early Fluency Sunshine Guided Reading Kit 0322024838 02 2001 $670.14 
 Theme 3 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's  
 guide, storage box) 
 04-99488 Early Fluency Sunshine Guided Reading Kit Theme 0322024846 02 2001 $670.14 
 4 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's guide,  
 storage box) 
 04-99489 Early Fluency Sunshine Guided Reading Kit Theme   0322047463 02 2001 $670.14 
 5 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's guide,  
 storage box) 
 04-99490 Early Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit 032209173X 02 2002 $420.50 
 Theme 2: Sports (add–on, 6–pack, 12 titles, fiction,  
 non–fiction, literature circles lesson plans) 
 04-99491 Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit Theme 1:   0322091764 02 2002 $483.50 
 Slither, Swim and Soar (add–on, 6–pack, 12 titles,  
 fiction, non–fiction, literature circles lesson plans) 
 04-99492 Storyteller Chapter Book:  Shooting Stars (add–on,  0769909728 02 2000 $770.95 
 6–pack, 18 chapter books, teacher's resource book) 
 04-99493 Upper Emergent Early Fluency Take Two's Guided  0322092809 02 2002 $396.31 
 Reading Kit Theme 2:  Circles and Cycles (add–on,  
 6–pack, 12 titles, fiction, non–fiction, literature  
 circles lesson plans) 
 04-99494 Upper Emergent TWiG Books Guided Reading Kit  0322026202 02 2001 $525.42 
 Theme 5 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's  
 guide, storage box) 
 04-99495 Upper Emergent–Early Fluency First Explorers 0322091675 02 2002 $426.50 
 Guided Reading Kit Theme 2 (add–on, 6–pack,  
 12 titles, lesson plans) 
 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 3 
 04-99500 Early Fluency Shared Reading Teacher's Guide  0322076773 03 2001 $79.38 
 (binder, 12 lesson plans) 
 04-99501 Early Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit 0322091721 03 2002 $420.50 
 Theme 1:  Land and Air (add-on, 6-pack, 12 titles,  
 fiction, non–fiction, lesson plans) 
 04-99502 Early Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit  0322091748 03 2002 $420.50 
  Theme 3:  Making Things (add-on, 6-pack, titles,  
  fiction, non–fiction, literature circles lesson plans) 
 04-99503 Early Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit 0322091756 03 2002 $420.50 
 Theme 4:  Animals (6–pack, 12 titles, fiction, non- 
 fiction, lesson plans) 
 04-99504 Early Fluency TWiG Books Guided Reading Kit 032202482X 03 2001 $670.14 
 Theme 2 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's  
 guide, storage box) 
 04-99505 Fluency Complete Core Reading Program (6–pack, 1404511253 03 2001 $4,052.50 
 12 BB, On–the–Mark Assessment Kit–30 books,  
 77 writing cards, Skills Phonics and Word Study Kit  
 Level B, teacher's guides, lesson plans) 
 04-99506 Fluency Explorers Guided Reading Kit Theme 1  0322091713 03 2002 $591.79 
 (add–on, 6–pack, 12 titles, lesson plans) 
 04-99508 Fluency Shared Reading Big Book Set (6–pack 12 0322070058 03 2001 $1,145.34 
 BB, lesson plans) 
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 04-99507 Fluency Shared Reading Book Set (72 books–6 0322076722 03 2001 $508.63 
 of 12 titles) 
 04-99509 Fluency Sunshine Guided Reading Kit Theme 1  0322026245 03 2001 $780.79 
 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's guide,  
 storage box) 
 04-99510 Fluency Sunshine Guided Reading Kit Theme 2  0322024854 03 2001 $780.79 
 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's guide,  
 storage box) 
 04-99511 Fluency Sunshine Guided Reading Kit Theme 3  0322047471 03 2001 $780.79 
 (6–pack, 16 titles, lesson plans, teacher's guide,  
 storage box) 
 04-99512 Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit Theme 5  0322091802 03 2002 $561.06 
 (add–on, 6–pack, 12 titles, fiction, non–fiction,  
 lesson plans) 
 04-99513 Storyteller Chapter Books:  Lightening Bolts (add- 0769909744 03 2000 $757.50 
 on, 6–pack, 18 chapter books, teacher's resource  
 book) 
 04-99514 Take Two's, Level K–N Big Book Set (add–on, 3 0322038855 03 2000 $239.22 
 fiction, 3 non–fiction) 
 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 4 
 04-99520 Fluency Explorers Guided Reading Kit Theme 2:   0322091705 04 2002 $547.95 
 Social Studies (6–pack, 12 titles, lesson plans) 
 04-99521 Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit Theme 2:   0322091772 04 2002 $483.50 
 Social Studies (6–pack, 12 titles, fiction, non–fiction,  
 literature circles lesson plans) 
 04-99522 Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit Theme 4:   0322091799 04 2002 $492.50 
 Old to New Kit (6–pack, 12 titles, fiction, non–fiction,  
 literature circles lesson plans) 
 04-99523 Pathways Set (3 anthologies 5–pack, 12 titles, 0322092078 04 2002 $749.95 
 poster set–5, teacher's guide) 
 04-99524 Storyteller Chapter Book:  Autumn Leaves (6–pack, 0322079675 04 2001 $327.95 
 8 chapter books, lesson plans) 
 04-99525 Storyteller Chapter Book:  Summer Skies (6–pack, 0322079632 04 2001 $327.95 
 chapter books, lesson plans) 
 04-99526 8 Take Two's Big O–R Big Book Set (3 fiction, 3  0322045819 04 2000 $251.10 
 non–fiction) 
 04-99527 Wildcats Cougar Program (12 anthologies 6–pack,  0322066808 04 1998 $599.95 
 journals, lesson plan, test booklet) 
 04-99528 Wildcats Lion Program (12 anthologies 6–pack,  0322064821 04 1998 $599.95 
 journals, lesson plans, test booklet) 
 04-99529 Wildcats Tiger Program (12 anthologies 6–pack,  032206483X 04 1998 $599.95 
 journals, lesson plans, test booklet) 
 
 Wright Group Literacy, Grade 5 
 04-99540 Explorers Big Books (6 BB literature stories at 0769907709 05 2000 $240.79 
 fluency level) 
 04-99541 Fluency Explorers Guided Reading Kit #3 (6-pack, 0322091691 05 2002 $547.95 
 12 titles, fiction, non–fiction, lesson plans) 
 04-99542 Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit #3 (6- 0322091780 05 2002 $492.50 
 12 pack, titles, fiction, non–fiction, literature circles  
 lesson plans) 
 04-99543 Fluency Take Two's Guided Reading Kit #6 (6- 0322091810 05 2002 $541.62 
 pack, 12 titles, fiction, non–fiction, literature circles  
 lesson plans) 
 04-99544 Pathways Set (3 anthologies 5–pack 12 titles, 7  0322092086 05 2002 $749.95 
 posters, teacher's guide) 
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 04-99545 Storyteller Chapter Book:  Mountain Peaks (6–pack, 0322079667 05 2001 $327.95 
 8 chapter books, lesson plans) 
 04-99546 Storyteller Chapter Book:  Raging Rivers (6–pack, 0322079640 05 2001 $327.95 
 8 chapter books, lesson plans) 
 04-99547 Storyteller Chapter Book:  Whispering Pines (6- 0322079659 05 2001 $327.95 
 pack, 8 chapter books, lesson plans) 
 04-99548 Wildcats Bobcats Program (12 anthologies 6-pack,  0322064848 05 1998 $599.95 
 journals, lesson plans, test booklet) 
 04-99549 Wildcats Leopard Program (12 anthologies 6-pack,  0322064856 05 1998 $599.95 
 journals, lesson plans, test booklet) 
 04-99550 Wildcats Panther Program (12 anthologies 6-pack,  0322064902 05 1998 $599.95 
 journals, lesson plans, test booklet) 
 
Zaner–Bloser, Inc. 
 9 Good Habits for All Readers, 1st Edition, Grade 3 Author: Crawford, Martin, and Philbin 
 04-99560 Comprehension Test Book, Level A 0736701605 03 2001 $1.99 
 04-99561 Final Assessment Book, Level A 0736701559 03 2001 $1.00 
 04-99562 Pupil Edition, Level A 0736708332 03 2001 $20.99 
 04-99563 Strategy Practice Book, Level A 0736709207 03 2001 $4.99 
 04-99564 Strategy Practice Book, Level A, CD–ROM 0736701656 03 2001 $59.99 
 
 9 Good Habits for All Readers, 1st Edition, Grade 4  
 04-99570 Comprehension Test Book, Level B 0736701613 04 2001 $1.99 
 04-99571 Final Assessment Book, Level B 0736701567 04 2001 $1.00 
 04-99572 Pupil Edition, Level B 0736708340 04 2001 $20.99 
 04-99573 Strategy Practice Book, Level B 0736709215 04 2001 $4.99 
 04-99574 Strategy Practice Book, Level B, CD–ROM 0736701664 04 2001 $59.99 
 
 9 Good Habits for All Readers, 1st Edition, Grade 5  
 04-99580 Comprehension Test Book, Level C 0736701621 05 2001 $1.99 
 04-99581 Final Assessment Book, Level C 0736701575 05 2001 $1.00 
 04-99582 Pupil Edition, Level C 0736708359 05 2001 $20.99 
 04-99583 Strategy Practice Book, Level C 0736709223 05 2001 $4.99 
 04-99584 Strategy Practice Book, Level C, CD–ROM 0736701672 05 2001 $59.99 
 
 Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 1 Author: Crawford and Sipe 
 04-99590 Big Book Package, Level A (4) 0736721096 01 2003 $78.00 
 04-99591 Pupil Edition, Level A 0736718370 01 2003 $14.99 
 
 Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 2  
 04-99595 Conventions and Skills Practice Book, Level B 0736718427 02 2003 $5.99 
 04-99596 Practice the Strategy Notebook, Level B 0736718419 02 2003 $6.29 
 04-99597 Pupil Edition, Level B 0736718389 02 2003 $22.99 
 04-99598 Student Package, Level B [Pupil Edition, Practice 0736721274 02 2003 $39.00 
 the Strategy Notebook–2, Conventions and Skills  
 Practice  Book–2] 
 
 Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 3 
 04-99605 Conventions and Skills Practice Book, Level C 0736712518 03 2003 $5.99 
 04-99606 Practice the Strategy Notebook, Level C 0736712453 03 2003 $6.29 
 04-99607 Pupil Edition, Level C 073671233X 03 2003 $22.99 
 04-99608 Student Package, Level C [Pupil Edition, Practice 0736721282 03 2003 $39.00 
 the Strategy Notebook–2, Conventions and Skills  
 Practice Book–2] 
 
 Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 4  
 04-99615 Conventions and Skills Practice Book, Level D 0736712526 04 2003 $5.99 
 04-99616 Practice the Strategy Notebook, Level D 0736712461 04 2003 $6.29 
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 04-99617 Pupil Edition, Level D 0736712348 04 2003 $22.99 
 04-99618 Student Package, Level D [Pupil Edition, Practice  0736721290 04 2003 $39.00 
 the Strategy Notebook–2, Conventions and Skills  
 Practice  Book–2] 
 
 Strategies for Writers, 1st Edition, Grade 5  
 04-99625 Conventions and Skills Practice Book, Level E 0736712534 05 2003 $5.99 
 04-99626 Practice the Strategy Notebook, Level E 073671247X 05 2003 $6.29 
 04-99627 Pupil Edition, Level E 0736712356 05 2003 $22.99 
 04-99628 Student Package, Level E [Pupil Edition, Practice 0736721304 05 2003 $39.00 
 the Strategy Notebook–2, Conventions and Skills  





McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus I with Precalculus Author: Larson, et al 
 04-92000 Complete Solutions Guide with Instructor's Notes 0618087648 11–12 2002 $25.77 
 04-92001 Study and Solutions Guide 0618087621 11–12 2002 $28.47 
 04-92002 Calculus Learning Tools Student CD–ROM 0618213333 11–12 2002 $2.07 
 04-92003 Test Generator CD–ROM Macintosh and Windows 0618087680 11–12 2002 $99.87 
 04-92004 Test Item File 0618087664 11–12 2002 $8.97 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Calculus with Applications, 7th Edition Author: Lial, Greenwell,  and Ritchey 
 04-92010 Graphing Calculator Manual 0321093798 09–12 2002 $13.97 
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Calculus, 7th Edition Author: Anton, Bivens, and Davis 
 04-92020 Instructor's Manual 0471445975 09–12 2002 $25.00 
 04-92021 Computerized Test Bank 0471263079 09–12 2002 $25.00 
 04-92022 Student Survival CD 0471441813 09–12 2002 $40.70 
 04-92023 Test Bank, Printed Version 0471434981 09–12 2002 $50.95 
 
Calculus, AB and BC—Advanced Placement 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Calculus [BC] Author: Larson, et al 
 04-92030 Complete Solutions Guide, Volume 1–Chapters P–5 0618149317 11–12 2002 $22.17 
 04-92031 Complete Solutions Guide, Volume 2–Chapters 6–10 0618149325 11–12 2002 $22.17 
 04-92070 Complete Solutions Guide, Volume 3–Chapters 10–14 0618149333 11–12 2002 $22.17 
 04-92032 Study and Solutions Guide, Volume 1–Chapters P–10 0618149228 11–12 2002 $21.27 
 04-92071 Study and Solutions Guide, Volume 2–Chapters 10–140618149236 11–12 2002 $13.47 
 04-92033 Instructor's AP Themes Booklet 0618149260 11–12 2002 $5.67 
 04-92034 Instructor's Resource Guide 0618149309 11–12 2002 $8.97 
 04-92002 Calculus Learning Tools Student CD–ROM 0618213333 11–12 2002 $2.07 
 04-92035 HM ClassPrep Instructor's CD–ROM 0618149414 11–12 2002 $30.57 
 04-92036 Interactive Calculus 3.0 CD–ROM 0618149384 11–12 2002 $44.97 
 04-92037 Test Generator CD–ROM Macintosh and Windows 0618149392 11–12 2002 $99.87 
 04-92038 Test Item File 0618149287 11–12 2002 $8.97 
 
 Calculus of a Single Variable, 7th Edition [AB] Author: Larson, et al 
 04-92030 Complete Solutions Guide, Volume 1–Chapters P–5 0618149317 11–12 2002 $22.17 
 04-92031 Complete Solutions Guide, Volume 2–Chapters 6–10 0618149325 11–12 2002 $22.17 
 04-92032 Study and Solutions Guide, Volume 1–Chapters P–10 0618149228 11–12 2002 $21.27 
 04-92033 Instructor's AP Themes Booklet 0618149260 11–12 2002 $5.67 
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 04-92034 Instructor's Resource Guide 0618149309 11–12 2002 $8.97 
 04-92002 Calculus Learning Tools Student CD–ROM 0618213333 11–12 2002 $2.07 
 04-92035 HM ClassPrep Instructor's CD–ROM 0618149414 11–12 2002 $30.57 
 04-92036 Interactive Calculus 3.0 CD–ROM 0618149384 11–12 2002 $44.97 
 04-92037 Test Generator CD–ROM Macintosh and Windows 0618149392 11–12 2002 $99.87 
 04-92038 Test Item File 0618149287 11–12 2002 $8.97 
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Calculus, 7th Edition Author: Anton, Bivens and Davis 
 04-92020 Instructor's Manual 0471445975 09–12 2002 $25.00 
 04-92021 Computerized Test Bank 0471263079 09–12 2002 $25.00 
 04-92022 Student Survival CD 0471441813 09–12 2002 $40.70 
 04-92023 Test Bank, Printed Version 0471434981 09–12 2002 $50.95 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC] Author: Stewart 
 04-92050 Complete Solutions Manual, Multivariable 0534393594 09–12 2003 $23.25 
 04-92051 Complete Solutions Manual, Single Variable 0534393683 09–12 2003 $29.00 
 04-92052 Student Solutions Manual, Multivariable 0534393608 09–12 2003 $23.25 
 04-92053 Student Solutions Manual, Single Variable 0534393691 09–12 2003 $27.00 
 04-92054 Study Guide, Multivariable 0534393586 09–12 2003 $23.25 
 04-92055 Study Guide, Single Variable 0534393675 09–12 2003 $23.25 
 04-92056 Instructor's Guide, AP Calculus 0534393411 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-92057 Instructor's Guide, Calculus 0534393632 09–12 2003 $39.50 
 04-92058 Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0534393403 09–12 2003 $21.50 
 04-92059 Master the AP Calculus AB and BC Test 0768909899 09–12 2003 $15.25 
 04-92060 Master the AP Calculus AB and BC Test Bundle 0534085407 09–12 2003 $97.65 
 04-92061 Test Items 0534393659 09–12 2003 $22.25 
 04-92062 Text Specific Videos 0534393926 09–12 2003 $100.00 
 04-92063 Transparency Acetates, Multivariable 0534393837 09–12 2003 $234.00 
 04-92064 Transparency Acetates, Single Variable 0534393373 09–12 2003 $234.00 
 
 Single Variable Calculus, 5th Edition [AB and BC] Author: Stewart 
 04-92051 Complete Solutions Manual, Single Variable 0534393683 09–12 2003 $29.00 
 04-92055 Study Guide, Single Variable 0534393675 09–12 2003 $23.25 
 04-92056 Instructor's Guide, AP Calculus 0534393411 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-92065 Master the AP Calculus AB and BC Test Bundle 0534085318 09–12 2003 $78.53 




McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Advanced Mathematics:  Precalculus with Discrete  
 Mathematics and Data Analysis  Author: Brown 
 04-92100 Teacher's Edition 0618250395 11–12 2003 $90.96 
 04-92101 Teacher's Resource File 0395529255 11–12 1994 $417.48 
 04-92102 Teaching Mathematics Using Technology 0618186026 09–12 2002 $98.16 
 04-92103 Multi–Language Glossary 0618106502 11–12 2001 $48.45 
 04-92104 Overhead Visuals 0395421713 11–12 1994 $178.17 
 04-92105 Solution Key 0395649544 11–12 1994 $29.16 
 
Mathematics for the Technologies IV 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition Author: Brase 
 04-92200 Pupil's Edition with StatPass CD–ROM 0618393587 10–12 2004 $62.67 
 04-92201 Student Solutions Manual 0618333622 10–12 2004 $20.37 
 04-92202 Instructor's Resource Manual with Test Items 0618333630 10–12 2004 $8.97 
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 04-92102 Teaching Mathematics Using Technology 0618186026 09–12 2002 $98.16 
 04-92203 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with HM Testing v6.0 0618333657 10–12 2004 $99.87 
 04-92204 HM StatPass Student CD–ROM 0618333673 10–12 2004 $2.07 
 04-92205 Microsoft Excel® Guide 0618333614 10–12 2004 $6.57 
 04-92206 Technology Guide 0618333606 10–12 2004 $23.37 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition Author: Larson and Farber 
 04-92220 TI–83 Graphing Calculator Guide 0130659495 11–12 2003 $13.97 




Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Precalculus:  A Graphing Approach Author: Hungerford 
 04-92330 Graphing Calculator Manual 0030649765 09–12 2004 $16.20 
 04-92331 Math Professional Development 0030742110 09–12 2004 $6,000.00 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Precalculus with Limits, 3rd Edition Author: Larson, et al 
 04-92350 Complete Solutions Guide 0618074120 11–12 2001 $29.97 
 04-92351 Study and Solutions Guide 0618074104 11–12 2001 $28.47 
 04-92352 Instructor's Annotated Edition 0618066586 11–12 2001 $87.27 
 04-92353 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM 0618133739 11–12 2001 $5.37 
 04-92354 HM Testing v6.0, Test Generator 0618190929 11–12 2001 $99.87 
 04-92355 Interactive CD–ROM 061807418X 11–12 2001 $35.67 
 04-92356 Test Item File 0618074112 11–12 2001 $8.97 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Precalculus, 6th Edition Author: Larson, et al 
 04-92360 Complete Solutions Guide 0618314385 11–12 2004 $29.97 
 04-92361 Study and Solutions Guide 0618314377 11–12 2004 $28.47 
 04-92362 Instructor's Annotated Edition 0618314369 11–12 2004 $87.27 
 04-92363 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with HM Testing v6.0 061831444X 11–12 2004 $99.87 
 04-92364 Learning Tools Student CD–ROM 0618314474 11–12 2004 $2.07 
 04-92365 Test Item File 0618314393 11–12 2004 $8.97 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Precalculus:  Graphical, Numerical, Algebraic Author: Demana, Waits, and Kennedy 
 04-92370 Graphing Calculator Manual 0321131991 11–12 2004 $13.97 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Contemporary Pre–Calculus, 5th Edition Author: Hungerford 
 04-92380 BCA Tutorial Student CD–ROM 0534403425 09–12 2004 $8.00 
 04-92381 Complete Solutions Manual 0534403409 09–12 2004 $52.00 
 04-92382 Student Guide with Pin Code, Interactive 0534432506 09–12 2004 $50.00 
 Contemporary College Algebra and Trigonometry 
 04-92383 Student Solutions Manual 0534403441 09–12 2004 $25.00 
 04-92384 BCA Instructor's Version 0534403433 09–12 2004 $50.00 
 04-92385 Interactive Video Skillbuilder 0534403476 09–12 2004 $100.00 
 04-92386 Test Bank 053440345X 09–12 2004 $25.00 
 04-92387 Text Specific Video 0534403468 09–12 2004 $100.00 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Pre–Calculus:  Mathematics for Calculus, 4th Edition Author: Stewart, et al 
 04-92390 Student Solutions Manual 0534385443 09–12 2002 $24.75 
 04-92391 Study Guide 0534385451 09–12 2002 $23.50 
 04-92392 BCA Instructor's Version 0534402755 09–12 2002 $25.00 
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 04-92393 Instructor's Solutions Manual 0534385427 09–12 2002 $26.25 
 04-92394 Printed Test Items 053438546X 09–12 2002 $26.25 
 04-92395 Text Specific Video Tutorial Series 0534385435 09–12 2002 $105.00 
 
Probability and Statistics 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition Author: Brase 
 04-92400 Study and Solutions Manual 0618205586 11–12 2003 $24.87 
 04-92401 Instructor's Annotated Edition with Student CD–ROM 0618266097 11–12 2003 $86.97 
 04-92402 Instructor's Resource Guide with Complete Solutions 0618205608 11–12 2003 $14.97 
 04-92403 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with HM Testing v6.0 0618205632 11–12 2003 $99.87 
 04-92404 HM StatPass Student CD–ROM 0618205624 11–12 2003 $2.07 
 04-92405 Microsoft Excel® Guide 061820556X 11–12 2003 $5.97 
 04-92406 Technology Guide 0618205578 11–12 2003 $24.87 
 04-92407 Test Item File 0618205616 11–12 2003 $8.97 
 
 Understanding Basic Statistics, 3rd Edition Author: Brase 
 04-92200 Pupil's Edition with StatPass CD–ROM 0618393587 10–12 2004 $62.67 
 04-92201 Student Solutions Manual 0618333622 10–12 2004 $20.37 
 04-92202 Instructor's Resource Manual with Test Items 0618333630 10–12 2004 $8.97 
 04-92102 Teaching Mathematics Using Technology 0618186026 09–12 2002 $98.16 
 04-92203 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with HM Testing v6.0 0618333657 10–12 2004 $99.87 
 04-92204 HM StatPass Student CD–ROM 0618333673 10–12 2004 $2.07 
 04-92205 Microsoft Excel® Guide 0618333614 10–12 2004 $6.57 
 04-92206 Technology Guide 0618333606 10–12 2004 $23.37 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Elementary Statistics, 2nd Edition Author: Larson and Farber 
 04-92220 TI–83 Graphing Calculator Guide 0130659495 11–12 2003 $13.97 
 04-92221 Replacement Data Disk 0130659444 11–12 2003 $14.97 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Elementary Statistics Author: Johnson and Kuby 
 04-92430 Instructor's Suite CD 0534399193 09–12 2004 $23.25 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 1st Edition Author: Peck, Olsen, and DeVore 
 04-92440 Student Solutions Manual 0534380433 09–12 2001 $17.50 
 04-92441 Instructor's Resource Binder and Test Bank 0534383106 09–12 2001 $21.75 
 04-92442 Instructor's Solutions Manual 0534382428 09–12 2001 $22.50 
 
Statistics—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Understandable Statistics, 7th Edition Author: Brase 
 04-92400 Study and Solutions Manual 0618205586 11–12 2003 $24.87 
 04-92401 Instructor's Annotated Edition with Student CD–ROM 0618266097 11–12 2003 $86.97 
 04-92402 Instructor's Resource Guide with Complete Solutions 0618205608 11–12 2003 $14.97 
 04-92403 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with HM Testing v6.0 0618205632 11–12 2003 $99.87 
 04-92404 HM StatPass Student CD–ROM 0618205624 11–12 2003 $2.07 
 04-92405 Microsoft Excel® Guide 061820556X 11–12 2003 $5.97 
 04-92406 Technology Guide 0618205578 11–12 2003 $24.87 
 04-92407 Test Item File 0618205616 11–12 2003 $8.97 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 AP*Stats Author: Bock and DeVeaux 
 04-92520 Prep Guide for AP Statistics Exam 0321173449 11–12 2004 $19.97 
 04-92521 Student Solutions Manual 0321186311 11–12 2004 $19.97 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Introduction to Statistics and Data Analysis, 1st Edition Author: Peck, Olsen, and DeVore 
 04-92440 Student Solutions Manual 0534380433 09–12 2001 $17.50 
 04-92441 Instructor's Resource Binder and Test Bank 0534383106 09–12 2001 $21.75 
 04-92442 Instructor's Solutions Manual 0534382428 09–12 2001 $22.50 
 
SCIENCE—SECONDARY 
Anatomy and Physiology 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby Publishing) 
 Anthony's Text of Anatomy and Physiology, 17th Edition Author: Thibodeau and Patton 
 04-93001 Laboratory Manual 0323024750 09–12 2003 $35.96 
 04-93002 Study Guide 0323016685 09–12 2003 $25.16 
 04-93003 Instructor's Electronic Image Collection 032302484X 09–12 2003 $250.00 
 04-93004 Instructor's Resource CD–ROM 0323024858 09–12 2003 $150.00 
 04-93005 Lab Manual Instructor's Guide 0323016731 09–12 2003 $75.00 
 
Elsevier, Inc. (Mosby Publishing) 
 The Human Body in Health and Disease, 3rd Edition Author: Thibodeau and Patton  
 04-93010 Study Guide 0323013465 09–12 2002 $17.96 
 04-93011 Instructor's Resource Manual 0323013481 09–12 2002 $75.00 
 04-93012 Computerized Testbank 0323013503 09–12 2002 $150.00 
 04-93013 Electronic Image Collection 0323013511 09–12 2002 $250.00 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Essentials of Human Anatomy and Physiology, 7th Edition Author: Marieb 
 04-93020 Coloring Book and Study Guide 0805359036 11–12 2003 $20.47 
 04-93021 Lab Manual 0805353976 11–12 2003 $35.97 
 04-93022 Student Replacement CD 0321126637 11–12 2003 $14.97 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Human Anatomy and Physiology, 6th Edition Author: Marieb 
 04-93030 Lab Manual 0805353526 11–12 2004 $52.49 
 04-93031 Study Guide 0805354646 11–12 2004 $23.97 
 
Peoples Publishing Group/John Wiley and Sons 
 Introduction to the Human Body, 6th Edition Author: Tortora 
 04-93040 Illustrated Notebook 0471232939 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-93041 Student Learning Guide 0471432172 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-93042 Online Instructor's Manual 0471432180 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-93043 Computerized Test Bank 0471420689 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-93044 Photo Atlas of Human Body 0471374873 09–12 2003 $34.10 
 04-93045 Test Bank 0471420719 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 04-93046 Transparencies 0471420727 09–12 2003 $292.00 
 
Thomson Learning/Delmar 
 Body Structures and Functions, 10th Edition Author: Scott and Fong 
 04-93060 Student Workbook 1401809979 09–12 2004 $20.00 
 04-93061 Instructor's Manual 1401809987 09–12 2004 $23.00 
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Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company  
 Project Star:  The Universe in Your Hands, 2nd Edition  Author: Harvard–Smithsonian/Astrophysics 
 04-93100 Teacher's Guide 0787267635 09–12 2001 $109.99 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Foundations of Astronomy, 7th Edition Author: Seeds 
 04-93120 Instructor's Manual and Test Bank 0534392067 09–12 2003 $21.50 
 04-93121 ExamView, Windows and Macintosh 0534392091 09–12 2003 $52.00 
 04-93122 Transparencies 0534392075 09–12 2003 $216.25 
 
Earth Science, Grades 9–12 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Modern Earth Science Author: Sager, et al 
 04-93200 Holt Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the 0030644240 09–12 2002 $24.60 
 Content Area 
 04-93201 In–Depth Investigations 0030642973 09–12 2002 $17.70 
 04-93202 Long–Range Investigations 0030643015 09–12 2002 $13.95 
 04-93203 Small Scale Investigations 003064299X 09–12 2002 $14.10 
 04-93204 Study Guide 0030643147 09–12 2002 $9.99 
 04-93205 Holt Earth Science Interactive Tutor CD–ROM,  0030659795 09–12 2002 $49.95 
 Macintosh® and Windows® 
 04-93207 Science Professional Development 0030742137 09–12 2002 $6,000.00 
 
It's About Time, Inc. 
 EarthComm® Earth System Evolution Author: Smith 
 04-93220 Student Edition Module 5 1585910597 09–12 2002 $19.95 
 04-93221 Teacher's Edition Module 5 1585910694 09–12 2002 $49.95 
 EarthComm® Earth's Dynamic Geosphere 
 04-93222 Student Edition Module 1 1585910554 09–12 2001 $19.95 
 04-93223 Teacher's Edition Module 1 1585910651 09–12 2001 $49.95 
 EarthComm® Earth's Fluid Spheres 
 04-93224 Student Edition Module 3 1585910570 09–12 2001 $19.95 
 04-93225 Teacher's Edition Module 3 1585910678 09–12 2001 $49.95 
 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Earth Science Author: Namowitz, et al 
 04-93240 Internet Investigations Guide Pupil's Edition 0618203540 09–12 2003 $13.08 
 04-93241 Laboratory Manual Pupil's Edition 0618192158 09–12 2003 $17.07 
 04-93242 Teacher's Edition 0618187391 09–12 2003 $78.43 
 04-93243 Teacher's Resource Package 0618200622 09–12 2003 $226.71 
 04-93244 EasyPlanner CD–ROM 0618164022 09–12 2003 $213.51 
 04-93245 Lesson Plans 0618192166 09–12 2003 $21.63 
 04-93246 Test Generator CD–ROM 0618233555 09–12 2003 $239.34 
 04-93247 Visualizations CD–ROM 0618164006 09–12 2003 $108.15 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Earth Science, 10th Edition Author: Tarbuck, Lutgens, and Tasa 
 04-93260 Lab Manual 0130460958 09–12 2003 $37.41 
 04-93261 Study Guide 0130354430 09–12 2003 $23.97 
 04-93262 Student Replacement CD 0130352276 09–12 2003 $14.97 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Environmental Science Author: Arms, et al 
 04-93300 Student Edition, CD–ROM Version 0030738091 09–12 2004 $55.65 
 04-93301 Student Edition, CD–ROM Version Set (25) 0030353319 09–12 2004 $249.00 
 04-93302 Student Edition, Enhanced Online Edition 0030724937 09–12 2004 $55.65 
 04-93303 Active Reading Workbook 0030665949 09–12 2004 $8.55 
 04-93200 Holt Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the 0030644240 09–12 2004 $24.60 
 Content Area 
 04-93304 Study Guide 0030666023 09–12 2004 $8.40 
 04-93305 Holt Environmental Science Interactive Explorations  0030667488 09–12 2004 $37.50 
 CD–ROM, Macintosh® and Windows® 
 04-93306 Holt Environmental Science Interactive Tutor 0030666112 09–12 2004 $49.95 
 CD–ROM, Macintosh® and Windows® 
 04-93207 Science Professional Development 0030742137 09–12 2004 $6,000.00 
 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company 
 Global Science:  Energy, Resources, Environment,  
 5th Edition Author: Christensen 
 04-93320 Teacher's Guide 0787290165 09–12 2000 $109.99 
 04-93321 Transparencies 0787271462 09–12 2000 $99.99 
 
Lab–Aids, Inc.  Author:  SEPUP Group; Lawrence Hall of  
 Science and Sustainability Science, University of California, Berkeley 
 04-93330 Student Edition 1887725202 09–12 2001 $39.50 
 04-93331 Materials Package, Complete [160 students, 1887725598 09–12 2001 $6,491.00 
 teacher's guide, 32 student books] 
 04-93332 Materials Package, Complete [160 students, 188772527X 09–12 2001 $4,795.00 
 teacher's guide] 
 04-93333 Materials Package, Essential [160 students and  1887725636 09–12 2001 $1,995.00 
 teacher's guide] 
 
Environmental Science—Advanced Placement 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Environmental Science:  Toward a Sustainable Future, 8th  
 Edition  Author: Wright, Nebel 
 04-93350 Study Guide 013091391X 11–12 2002 $23.97 
 
Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Living in the Environment:  Principles, Connections and  
 Solutions, 13th Edition  Author: Miller 
 04-93360 Lab Manual 0534568653 09–12 2004 $44.50 
 04-93361 Instructor's Manual and Test Bank 0534398030 09–12 2004 $20.75 
 04-93362 CNN Today Video, Volume VI 0534398111 09–12 2004 $100.00 
 04-93363 CNN Today Videos, Volumes I–V 0534399312 09–12 2004 $100.00 
 04-93364 ExamView, Windows and Macintosh 0534398049 09–12 2004 $50.00 
 04-93365 Multimedia Manager 0534398065 09–12 2004 $50.00 
 04-93366 Resource Integration Guide 0534398138 09–12 2004 $5.25 




Thomson Learning/Brooks and Cole 
 Oceanography:  An Invitation to Marine Science, 4th Edition Author: Garrison 
 04-93400 Study Guide 0534388493 09–12 2002 $1.50 
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 04-93401 Instructor's Manual and Test Items 0534375626 09–12 2002 $21.75 
 04-93402 Answers and EOC Study Questions 0534375618 09–12 2002 $2.00 
 04-93403 CNN Today Video, Volume IV 0534384277 09–12 2002 $108.25 
 04-93404 ExamView, Windows and Macintosh 0534375596 09–12 2002 $109.25 
 04-93405 Multimedia Manager 0534387845 09–12 2002 $52.50 
 04-93406 Transparency Acetates 053437560X 09–12 2002 $218.50 
 
Science—Integrated, Grade 9 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Science and Technology, Short Courses Author: Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
 04-93500 Enhanced Online Edition:  A–Microorganisms, Fungi  0030155436 09 2002 $12.90 
 and Plants 
 04-93501 Enhanced Online Edition:  B–Animals 0030170222 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93502 Enhanced Online Edition:  C–Cells, Heredity and  0030172187 09 2002 $12.90 
 Classification 
 04-93503 Enhanced Online Edition:  D–Human Body Systems 0030173744 09 2002 $12.90 
 and Health 
 04-93504 Enhanced Online Edition:  E–Environmental Science 003017502X 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93505 Enhanced Online Edition:  F–Inside the Restless  0030175038 09 2002 $12.90 
  Earth 
 04-93506 Enhanced Online Edition:  G–Earth's Changing  0030176220 09 2002 $12.90 
  Surface 
 04-93507 Enhanced Online Edition:  H–Water on Earth 003017628X 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93508 Enhanced Online Edition:  I–Weather and Climate 0030509998 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93509 Enhanced Online Edition:  J–Astronomy 0030510023 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93510 Enhanced Online Edition:  K–Introduction to Matter 0030510031 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93511 Enhanced Online Edition:  L–Interactions of Matter 003051004X 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93512 Enhanced Online Edition:  M–Forces, Motion and  0030510074 09 2002 $12.90 
 Energy 
 04-93513 Enhanced Online Edition:  N–Electricity and  0030510724 09 2002 $12.90 
  Magnetism 
 04-93514 Enhanced Online Edition:  O–Sound and Light 0030510821 09 2002 $12.90 
 04-93200 Holt Science Skills Workshop, Reading in the 0030644240 09 2002 $24.60 
 Content Area 
 04-93515 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 0030704014 09 2002 $699.99 
 Science, Network License 
 04-93516 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 003066179X 09 2002 $34.20 
 Science, Single User Version 
 04-93517 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Earth 0030703999 09 2002 $599.99 
 Science, Site License 
 04-93518 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life 0030703980 09 2002 $699.99 
 Science, Network License 
 04-93519 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life 0030661781 09 2002 $34.20 
 Science, Single User Version 
 04-93520 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Life 0030703972 09 2002 $599.99 
 Science, Site License 
 04-93521 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Physical  0030704030 09 2002 $699.99 
 Science, Network License 
 04-93522 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Physical  0030661811 09 2002 $34.20 
 Science, Single User Version 
 04-93523 Holt Science Tutor CD–ROM Program, Physical  0030704022 09 2002 $599.99 
 Science, Site License 
 04-93524 Interactive Explorations CD–ROM for Macintosh® 0030554683 09 2002 $96.75 
 and Windows® 
 04-93207 Science Professional Development 0030742137 09 2002 $6,000.00 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt American Civics Author: Hartley, et al 
 04-94004 Guided Reading Strategies 0030676967 09–12 2003 $18.75 
 04-94005 Mathematics for Economics, Student Workbook 0030699169 09–12 2003 $7.95 
 04-94006 Reviewing Early American History Handbook 003065341X 09–12 2003 $18.45 
 with Activities 
 04-94007 Standardized Test Practice Handbook 0030677076 09–12 2003 $26.55 
 04-94001 Student Edition, CD–ROM Version 0030509432 09–12 2003 $54.90 
 04-94002 Student Edition, CD–ROM Version Set (25) 0030353297 09–12 2003 $249.00 
 04-94003 Student Edition, Online Edition Plus 0030677025 09–12 2003 $54.90 
 04-94008 The Constitution:  Past, Present and Future, 0030507820 09–12 2003 $12.00 
 Revised Edition 
 04-94009 Vocabulary Activities 0030676819 09–12 2003 $17.85 
 04-94011 Social Studies Professional Development 0030742161 09–12 2003 $6,000.00 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Civics:  Participating in Government Author: Davis and Fernlund 
 04-94020 Add iText CD–ROM and 6–Year Student 0131160281 07–12 2003 $25.00 
 Online Access with Student Edition Purchase 
 04-94021 Constitution Study Guide 0130438359 07–12 2003 $8.97 
 
Economics 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Economics Author: Pennington 
 04-94005 Mathematics for Economics, Student Workbook 0030699169 09–12 2003 $7.95 
 04-94030 Reteaching Activities Workbook 0030725577 09–12 2003 $7.95 
 04-94031 Holt Researcher CD–ROM:  Economy and 0030517133 09–12 2003 $39.00 
 Government, Macintosh® and Windows® 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Economics:  Principles in Action Author: O'Sullivan and Sheffrin 
 04-94040 Add iText CD–ROM and 6–Year Student Online  013116080X 09–12 2003 $25.00 
 Access with Student Edition Purchase 
 04-94041 Guide to the Essentials, English 0130630942 09–12 2003 $9.97 
 04-94042 Guide to the Essentials, Spanish 0130630950 09–12 2003 $9.97 
 04-94043 Guided Reading and Review Workbook, Spanish 0130679496 09–12 2003 $6.97 
 
SIRS Publishing, Inc. 
 Interactive Citizenship Author: Goldstein, et al  
 04-94050 What Citizens Need to Know About Economics –  0897775236 11–12 2003 $250.00 
 Student Online Program [User's Guide,  
 Educator's Guide, Learning Tools] 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Economics:  A Contemporary Introduction, 6th Edition Author: McEachern 
 04-94060 E–Book (Internet only) 0324182805 09–12 2003 $83.50 
 04-94061 Study Guide 0324148674 09–12 2003 $28.25 
 04-94062 Instructor's Manual 0324148704 09–12 2003 $26.75 
 04-94063 Teaching Assistance Manual 032414864X 09–12 2003 $24.50 
 04-94064 ExamView, Macroeconomics 0324148712 09–12 2003 $129.00 
 04-94065 ExamView, Microeconomics 0324148720 09–12 2003 $129.00 
 04-94067 Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0324148658 09–12 2003 $26.75 
 04-94068 Test Bank, Microeconomics 0324148666 09–12 2003 $26.75 
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 04-94069 Transparencies, Macroeconomics 0324148623 09–12 2003 $81.00 
 04-94070 Transparencies, Microeconomics 0324148631 09–12 2003 $81.00 
 
Economics, Macro and Micro—Advanced Placement 
McDougal Littell, a division of Houghton Mifflin Company 
 Economics, 4th Edition Author: Taylor 
 04-94080 Study Guide, Macroeconomics 061823005X 11–12 2004 $19.17 
 04-94081 Study Guide, Microeconomics 0618230041 11–12 2004 $19.17 
 04-94082 Instructor's Resource Manual 0618340564 11–12 2004 $8.97 
 04-94083 HM ClassPrep CD–ROM with Test Generator 0618230114 11–12 2004 $99.87 
 04-94084 Student Technology Package (Student CD and 0618381929 11–12 2004 $2.07 
 access to Web resources) 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Prentice Hall 
 Economics:  Principles and Tools, 3rd Edition Author: O'Sullivan and Sheffrin 
 04-94090 Study Guide 0130093106 09–12 2003 $23.97 
 
SIRS Publishing, Inc. 
 Interactive Citizenship Author: Goldstein, et al 
 04-94050 What Citizens Need to Know About Economics –  0897775236 11–12 2003 $250.00 
 Student Online Program [User's Guide, Educator's  
 Guide, and Learning Tools] 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Economics:  Principles and Policy, 9th Edition Author: Baumol 
 04-94100 Study Guide 0030355397 09–12 2003 $28.00 
 04-94101 Instructor's CD 0030354943 09–12 2003 $163.75 
 04-94102 Instructor's Manual 0030355028 09–12 2003 $32.75 
 04-94103 ExamView, Macroeconomics 0030354722 09–12 2003 $163.75 
 04-94104 ExamView, Microeconomics 003035479X 09–12 2003 $163.75 
 04-94105 PowerPoint Lecture Slides 003035532X 09–12 2003 $163.75 
 04-94106 Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0030355621 09–12 2003 $32.75 
 04-94107 Test Bank, Microeconomics 0030355669 09–12 2003 $32.75 
 04-94108 Transparency Acetates, Macroeconomics 0324173857 09–12 2003 $113.75 
 04-94109 Transparency Acetates, Microeconomics 0030355249 09–12 2003 $327.50 
 
Thomson Learning/South–Western 
 Principles of Economics, 3rd Edition Author: Mankiw 
 04-94115 E–Book (Internet only) 0324288654 09–12 2004 $81.75 
 04-94116 Study Guide 0324173911 09–12 2004 $28.25 
 04-94117 Instructor's Manual and Solutions Manual,  0324173962 09–12 2004 $43.50 
 Macroeconomics 
 04-94118 Instructor's Manual and Solutions Manual,  032417392X 09–12 2004 $43.50 
 Microeconomics 
 04-94119 Instructor's Resource CD 0324173938 09–12 2004 $163.75 
 04-94120 ExamView 0324174500 09–12 2004 $163.75 
 04-94121 PowerPoint Lectures Slides  0324173946 09–12 2004 $163.75 
 (http://mankiw.swcollege.com) 
 04-94122 Test Bank, Macroeconomics 0324174683 09–12 2004 $34.50 
 04-94123 Test Bank, Microeconomics 0324174624 09–12 2004 $32.75 
 04-94124 Transparencies, Macroeconomics 0324174667 09–12 2004 $343.75 
 04-94125 Transparencies, Microeconomics 0324174594 09–12 2004 $343.75 
 04-94126 Video 0324173954 09–12 2004 $114.75 
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Sociology:  The Study of Human Relationships Author: Thomas 
 04-94180 Study Skills and Writing Guide 0030646529 09–12 2003 $18.45 
 04-94011 Social Studies Professional Development 0030742161 09–12 2003 $6,000.00 
 
Thomson Learning/The Wadsworth Group 
 Sociology in Our Times, 4th Edition Author: Kendall 
 04-94190 Study Guide 0534588816 09–12 2003 $19.00 
 04-94191 Instructor's Resource Manual 0534588840 09–12 2003 $59.75 
 04-94192 ExamView, Windows and Macintosh 0534587402 09–12 2003 $50.00 
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING - ACCOUNTING 
Accounting I, II* 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 Glencoe Accounting:  Real-World Applications and  
 Connections, 1st Year Course  Author: Guerrieri, et al 
 03-80001 Student Edition 0078456703 09-12 2004 $40.50 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 Glencoe Accounting:  Real-World Applications and  
 Connections, Advanced Course  Author: Guerrieri, et al 
 03-80010 Student Edition 0078461405 09-12 2004 $41.49 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Accounting Advanced Author: Ross, et al 
 03-80040 Student Edition 0538435348 09-12 2003 $43.50 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Accounting:  General Journal Approach Author: Ross, et al 
 03-80020 Student Edition 0538435291 09-12 2003 $43.50 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Accounting:  Multicolumn Journal Approach Author: Ross, et al 
 03-80030 Student Edition 0538435240 09-12 2003 $43.50 
 
*Annotations not available 
 
BUSINESS AND MARKETING - OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Introduction to Computers in Business* 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series:  Learning Computer Literacy  
 Generic for PC and Macintosh  Author: Wray 
 03-80500 Student Edition 1562438115 07-12 2000 $27.00 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Concepts Basics Author: Pusins and Ambrose 
 03-80520 Student Edition 0538695013 09-12 2001 $29.00 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Concepts:  An Introduction with CD Author: Knowlton, Collings, and Melton 
 03-80530 Student Edition 0538724226 09-12 2001 $20.75 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Microsoft Office XP Basics Author: Morrison 
 03-80540 Student Edition 0619059087 09-12 2002 $37.75 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Microsoft Works 2000 Basics Author: Pasewark, et al 
 03-80550 Student Edition 0538723408 09-12 2001 $32.50 
 
*Annotations not available 
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Keyboarding Applications, Grades 9-12* 
 
EMC Corporation 
 Benchmark Series:  Microsoft Office XP, Core l 
 Certification  Author: Nita Rutkosky, et a 
 03-80560 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0763814490 09 2002 $46.95 




 Marquee Series:  Microsoft Office 2000, Core  
 Certification  Author: Nita Rutkosky, et al 
 03-80580 Student Edition 0763803596 09 2001 $44.95 
 03-80590 Student Edition with MOUS Ready!  CD-ROM 0763803634 09 2001 $52.95 
 
EMC Corporation 
 Marquee Series:  Microsoft Office XP, Core  
 Certification  Author: Rutkosky and Seguin 
 03-80600 Student Edition with CD-ROM 0763814709 09 2002 $44.00 
 03-80610 Student Edition with CD-ROM and MOUS 0763815179 09 2002 $54.00 
 Ready!  CD-ROM 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 Glencoe Keyboarding with Computer Applications  
 1-150  Author: Johnson, et al 
 03-80630 Student Edition 0078602564 09-12 2004 $42.60 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Computer Applications and Keyboarding Author: Hoggatt, Shank and Robinson 
 03-80650 Student Edition 0538691522 09-12 2002 $47.00 
 
*Annotations not available 
 
Keyboarding, Grades 7-12* 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 Glencoe Keyboarding with Computer Applications  
 1-80  Author: Johnson, et al 
 03-80670 Student Edition 0078602424 07-12 2004 $37.98 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Computer Keyboarding Author: Hoggatt, Shank and Robinson 
 03-80690 Student Edition 0538699191 07-12 2002 $29.00 
 
*Annotations not available 
 
Office Procedures and Technology* 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Procedures for the Automated Office Author: Burton, et al 
 03-80700 Student Edition 0130254312 09-12 2001 $42.47 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Office Skills Author: Barrett, Kimbrell and Odgers 
 03-80730 Student Edition 0538434856 09-12 2003 $45.00 
 
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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 The Office:  Procedures and Technology Author: Oliverio, Pasewark and White 
 03-80740 Student Edition 0538434759 09-12 2003 $49.00 
 
*Annotations not available 
 
ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION 
Industrial Technology Education I, II, III 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 Technology in Action Author: Thode, Thode 
 03-80400 Student Edition 0078224896 07-12 2002 $32.49 
 
Technology in Action is an introductory technology education program for middle school students.  The 
goal of this activity-based program is technological literacy-the ability to use, manage, and understand technology.  
Action Activities in every chapter (total 66) engage students in designing and problem solving of everyday 
technological problems.  Performance-based portfolio system CD-ROM includes material for students and 
teachers.  Student material includes Chapter Overviews, Electronic TechNotes, and Career Study.  Teacher 
material includes Power Point  presentations to help explain concepts and introduce activities, solutions to text 
activities and assessment rubrics and tests.  Science, math, and communication connections are featured in every 
chapter.  Chapter and page design have been improved, dividing the chapters into short, self-contained sections 
with colorful pictures and hands-on activities. 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 Technology Interactions Author: Harms, Swernofsky 
 03-80410 Student Edition 0078297265 07-12 2003 $35.49 
 
 Technology Interactions is designed to be used with 20 of the most popular technology education modules, 
providing an opportunity for students to apply technical principles to the solution of problems by actually designing 
and building projects.  Each chapter takes a problem-solving approach to real world problems.  Math, Science, and 
Communication connections prompt students to build academic skills through hands-on exercises.  Career pages 
highlight the qualifications and employability skills needed for various occupations.  Teacher productivity CD-ROM 




 Technology:  Today and Tomorrow Author: Fales, et al 
 03-80420 Student Edition 0078308291 07-12 2004 $36.48 
 
Technology Today and Tomorrow is a comprehensive introduction to the problem-solving of technology, 
with content covering communication, manufacturing, construction, transportation, and bio-related technology.  The 
“systems” and “problem solving” approach makes many cross-circular connections.  Students design and build real 
world models in each chapter.  Interviews profile diverse career opportunities related to technology.  Included is a 
Teacher Resource binder and Testmaker software.  The teacher Resource binder includes a program overview, 






Delta Education LLC dba Cambridge Physics Outlet 
 Foundations of Physics Author: Dr. Tom Hsu 
 03-30566 Student Edition 1588920577 10-12 2004 $64.95 
 03-30565 Investigation Manual 1588920585 10-12 2004 $18.50 
 
Added to the state approved list of instructional materials through the district request process. 
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 Physics:  Principles and Problems Author: Zitzewitz 
 03-30570 Student Edition 007823896X 09-12 2002 $57.99 
 
This textbook is recommended for a College Prep Physics class but could be adapted for an honors class.  
This book is intended for college-bound students in grades 11-12.  Prerequisites for this program include physical 
science, algebra, chemistry, and pre-calculus.  Supplementary materials include a lab manual, lesson planner, 
teacher's edition, lab manual, study guide, teacher's resource packet, transparency package, and interactive 
teacher's edition. 
 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Physics Author: Serway and Faughn 
 03-30580 Student Edition 0030565448 09-12 2002 $55.95 
 03-30582 Student Edition, CD-ROM Version 0030671868 09-12 2002 $55.95 
 
Holt Physics is highly recommended for Honors Physics and can be adapted to course requirements for a 
college prep Physics.  A strong technology component facilitates the understanding of scientific laws and 
concepts.  Laboratory experiences support scientific inquiry and practical applications.  Prerequisites for this 
program include physical science, algebra, geometry and pre-calculus. Additional materials include CD-Rom 
version of student text, Problem workbook, interactive tutor, laboratory experiments, technology based labs, Holt 
science skills-reading in the content area. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Conceptual Physics Author: Hewitt 
 03-30590 Student Edition 0130542547 10-12 2003 $57.97 
 
Conceptual Physics is recommended for both college prep Physics and Applied Physics.  This text has a 
strong conceptual approach with an added mathematical approach.  Prerequisites for this program include physical 




Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Physics, 2nd Edition Author: Walker 
 03-30600 Student Edition 0131014161 11-12 2004 $79.97 
 
This textbook is recommended for Advanced Placement Physics.  It is algebra based and is suited for the 
AP-B Physics Curriculum.  Many interesting and intriguing applications of physics are discussed.  From 
magnetically levitated trains to satellite based global positioning systems (GPS), this interesting text makes physics 
less intimidating.  It is necessary for students to have a good background in Algebra II and Geometry.  Additional 
materials include CD-ROM with site access, transparencies, consulting services, instructors CD, instructor's 
resource, and solutions manual.  In Addition, testing software and a test item file are included.   
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Physics:  Principles with Applications, 6th Edition Author: Giancoli 
 03-30610 Student Edition 0131846612 11-12 2005 $85.97 
 
Physics:  Principles with Applications is recommended for use in Advanced Placement-B Physics classes.  
Concepts are developed in a logical and traditional sequence.  Pre requisites for this program include algebra, 
chemistry, and possibly an introductory physics course.  Additional materials include a student study guide and lab 
manual.   
 
Thomson/The Wadsworth Group 
 College Physics, 6th Edition Author: Serway 
 03-30620 Student Edition 0534492584 09-12 2003 $84.00 
 
College Physics, 6th Edition is recommended for Advanced Placement B or C Physics only.  Concept 
development occurs in a logical, traditional sequence.  Prerequisites include algebra, trigonometry, and chemistry.  
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Supplemental materials include a study guide and student solutions manual, instructor’s manual, overhead 
transparencies.   
 
Physics for the Technologies 
 
Cord Communications, Inc. 
 Physics in Context:  An Integrated Approach Author: Cord 
 03-30650 Student Edition 1578372755 09-12 2001 $53.95 
 03-30651 Lab Manual 1557561850 09-12 2001 $37.80 
 
 Physics in Context:  An Integrated Approach is recommended for Applied Physics.  The workbook is 
needed with the text to cover the standards for physics. 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Conceptual Physics Author: Hewitt 
 03-30655 Student Edition 0130542547 10-12 2003 $57.97 
 
Conceptual Physics is recommended for both college prep Physics and Applied Physics.  This text has a 
strong conceptual approach with an added mathematical approach.  Prerequisites for this program include physical 
science and algebra.  
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BUSINESS AND MARKETING - ACCOUNTING 
Accounting I, II 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Accounting Workbook for Peachtree 8.0 Author: Allen and Allen 
 03-98001 Workbook 0324073623 09-12 2002 $31.25 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Accounting Advanced Author: Ross, et al 
 03-98033 Study Guide and Recycling Problems, Working  0538689854 09-12 2000 $13.50 
 Papers 
 03-98034 Working Papers, Chapters 1-24 0538677473 09-12 2000 $22.00 
 03-98035 Teacher's Resource Guide 0538677716 09-12 2000 $265.00 
 03-98036 Assessment Binder 053868741X 09-12 2000 $170.00 
 03-98037 Wraparound Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0538435356 09-12 2003 $50.00 
 03-98038 Wraparound Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0538435364 09-12 2003 $50.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Accounting:  General Journal Approach Author: Ross, et al 
 03-98005 Study Guide and Recycling Problems, Working  0538676752 09-12 2000 $13.50 
 Papers 
 03-98006 Working Papers, Chapters 1-26 0538676728 09-12 2000 $22.00 
 03-98007 Teacher's Resource Guide 0538676914 09-12 2000 $265.00 
 03-98008 Assessment Binder 0538687371 09-12 2000 $170.00 
 03-98009 Automated Accounting 8.0, Windows 0538435178 09-12 2003 $750.00 
 03-98010 Solutions Transparencies 053867685X 09-12 2000 $415.00 
 03-98011 Wraparound Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0538435313 09-12 2003 $50.00 
 03-98012 Wraparound Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0538435321 09-12 2003 $50.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Accounting:  Multicolumn Journal  
 Approach  Author: Ross, et al 
 03-98020 Study Guide and Recycling Problems, Working  0538677023 09-12 2000 $13.50 
 Papers 
 03-98021 Working Papers, Chapters 1-26 053867699X 09-12 2000 $22.00 
 03-98022 Teacher's Resource Guide 0538677392 09-12 2000 $265.00 
 03-98023 Wraparound Teacher's Edition, Volume 1 0538435267 09-12 2003 $50.00 
 03-98024 Wraparound Teacher's Edition, Volume 2 0538435275 09-12 2003 $50.00 
 03-98025 Assessment Binder 0538687320 09-12 2000 $170.00 
 03-98026 Automated Accounting 8.0, Windows 0538435178 09-12 2003 $750.00 
 03-98027 Solutions Transparencies 0538677317 09-12 2000 $415.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 QuickBooks Pro 2001 for Accounting Author: Owen 
 03-98045 Student Edition 0324156642 09-12 2002 $43.75 
 03-98046 Instructor's Manual 0324159803 09-12 2002 $22.25 
 
BUSINESS AND MARKETING - OFFICE SYSTEMS 
Introduction to Computers in Business 
 
EMC Corporation 
 Computer Technology:  Changes, Challenges and  
 Choices  Author: Hollingsworth and Hollingsworth 
 03-98200 Student Edition 0763810754 09 2002 $21.00 
 03-98201 Student Edition with Web Course on CD-ROM 0763810762 09 2002 $31.95 
 03-98202 Instructor's CD-ROM 0763810819 09 2002 $14.00 
Digitized by South Carolina State Library
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 Computers:  Exploring Concepts Author: Floyd Fuller 
 03-98210 Student Edition 0763812951 09 2002 $23.95 
 03-98211 Student Edition with Web Course on CD-ROM 0763813192 09 2002 $39.95 
 03-98212 Instructor's Guide and CD-ROM Package 076381296X 09 2002 $69.00 
 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc. 
 A Guide to Microsoft Office XP Professional Author: Presley and Brown 
 03-98225 Student Edition 1580030467 07-09 2002 $39.95 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Computers in Your Future Author: Pfaffenberger 
 03-98235 Student Edition 0130898155 11-12 2002 $46.97 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series:  Learning Computer Literacy  Author: Wray 
 Generic for PC and Macintosh 
 03-98240 Teacher's Manual 1562439189 07-12 2000 $15.00 
 03-98241 Solutions CD-ROM 1585772860 07-12 2001 $15.00 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Concepts Basics Author: Pusins and Ambrose 
 03-98250 Activities Workbook 0538695021 09-12 2001 $13.50 
 03-98251 Electronic Instructor's Package 053869503X 09-12 2001 $99.00 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Concepts:  An Introduction with CD Author: Knowlton, Collings and Melton 
 03-98252 Electronic Instructor 0538724218 09-12 2001 $104.00 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Computer Projects Basics Author: Korb 
 03-98258 Student Edition 0619059877 09-12 2003 $30.00 
 03-98259 Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059885 09-12 2003 $18.50 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Internet Basics Author: Barksdale, Rutter and Teeter 
 03-98265 Student Edition 0619059052 09-12 2002 $31.50 
 03-98266 Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059060 09-12 2002 $18.50 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Microsoft Office XP Basics Author: Morrison 
 03-98270 Activities Workbook 0619059095 09-12 2002 $14.75 
 03-98271 Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059109 09-12 2002 $18.50 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Microsoft Works 2000 Basics Author: Pasewark, et al 
 03-98277 Activities Workbook 0538723424 09-12 2001 $13.25 
 03-98278 Electronic Instructor's CD Package 0538723416 09-12 2001 $99.00 
 03-98279 Testing Tools Package 0538723432 09-12 2001 $104.00 
 
Thomson/Course Technology 
 Web Design Basics Author: Barksdale and Stubbs 
 03-98285 Student Edition 0619059648 09-12 2003 $30.00 
 03-98286 Instructor's Resource Kit 0619059664 09-12 2003 $18.50 
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 Integrated Computer Projects Author: Momorella and Hohenstein 
 03-98290 Student Edition 0538433868 07-12 2003 $15.95 
 03-98291 Instructor's Manual 0538433876 07-12 2003 $12.00 
 
Keyboarding Applications, Grades 9-12 
 
EMC Corporation 
 Benchmark Series:  Microsoft Office XP, Core  
 Certification  Author: Nita Rutkosky, et al 
 03-98300 Instructor's Guide and CD-ROM Package 0763814504 09 2002 $69.00 
 
EMC Corporation 
 Marquee Series:  Microsoft Office 2000, Core  
 Certification  Author: Nita Rutkosky, et al 
 03-98305 Instructor's CD-ROM 0763803618 09 2001 $69.00 
 03-98306 Test Generator 2000 CD-ROM 0763805262 09 2001 $129.00 
 
EMC Corporation 
 Marquee Series:  Microsoft Office XP, Core  
 Certification  Author: Rutkosky and Seguin 
 03-98310 Instructor's Guide and CD-ROM Package 0763814717 09 2002 $69.00 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series:  Learning Keyboarding and Word  
 Processing - Generic  Author: Belis and Dembo 
 03-98320 Student Edition 1562438433 07-12 1999 $28.00 
 03-98321 Teacher's Manual 1562439243 07-12 2000 $15.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Computer Applications and Keyboarding Author: Hoggatt, Shank, and Robinson 
 03-98330 Century 21 Applications Tutor, User's Guide 0538434120 09-12 2003 $10.00 
 03-98331 CheckPro User's Guide 053869937X 09-12 2002 $17.00 
 03-98332 MicroType 3.0 User's Guide 0538434058 09-12 2003 $15.00 
 03-98333 Instructor's Edition 0538699442 09-12 2002 $40.00 
 03-98334 Century 21 Applications Tutor, CD Site 0538434074 09-12 2003 $650.00 
 License and User's Guide Package, Windows  
 (Office 97, Office 2000) 
 03-98335 CheckPro Site License Package, Windows 0538699396 09-12 2002 $650.00 
 (Word 97, Word 2000 CD, User's Guide) 
 03-98336 Instructor's Resource Kit 0538699426 09-12 2002 $250.00 
 03-98337 MicroType 3.0 0538433973 09-12 2003 $755.00 
 
Keyboarding, Grades 7-12 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill 
 MicroMastery:  Keyboarding and Word Processing  
 Applications  Author: Marshall 
 03-98400 Student Edition 0026444534 07-12 2000 $39.51 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Learning Series:  Computer Keyboarding Basics Author: Belis and Dembo 
 03-98415 Student Edition 1585770264 07-12 2000 $28.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Century 21 Computer Keyboarding Author: Hoggatt, Shank, and Robinson 
 03-98425 CheckPro User's Guide 053869937X 07-12 2002 $17.00 
 03-98426 MicroType 3.0 User's Guide 0538434058 09-12 2003 $15.00 
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 03-98427 Instructor's Edition 0538699418 07-12 2002 $40.00 
 03-98428 CheckPro Site License Package, Windows 0538699396 07-12 2002 $650.00 
 (Word 97, Word 2000 CD, User's Guide) 
 03-98429 Instructor's Resource Kit 0538699426 07-12 2002 $250.00 
 03-98430 MicroType 3.0 0538433973 09-12 2003 $755.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Typing Time Author: Hoggatt and Shank 
 03-98440 Student Edition (hardcover) 0538435380 07-12 2002 $19.50 
 03-98441 Student Edition (softcover) 0538699922 07-12 2002 $16.00 
 03-98444 Student Edition Bundle Package, Windows (30  0538435488 07-12 2002 $950.00 
 hardcover texts with Network and Site License) 
 03-98445 Student Edition Bundle Package, Windows (30  0538435496 07-12 2002 $850.00 
 softcover texts with Network and Site License) 
 03-98442 User's Guide 0538699914 07-12 2002 $10.00 
 03-98443 Instructor's Manual 0538434597 07-12 2002 $10.00 
 03-98446 Network and Site License Package, Windows 0538699906 07-12 2002 $755.00 
 
Office Procedures and Technology 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 Office Skills Author: Barrett, Kimbrell and Odgers 
 03-98470 Student Activities Workbook 0538434988 09-12 2003 $21.00 
 03-98471 Annotated Instructor's Edition 053843497X 09-12 2003 $75.00 
 03-98472 Instructor's Resource Guide 0538434996 09-12 2003 $25.00 
 03-98473 ExamView Pro 0538435011 09-12 2003 $110.00 
 03-98474 Instructor's Resource CD 0538435003 09-12 2003 $110.00 
 
Thomson/South-Western 
 The Office:  Procedures and Technology Author: Oliverio, Pasewark and White 
 03-98480 Student Activities and Projects 0538434902 09-12 2003 $21.00 
 03-98481 Annotated Instructor's Edition 0538434953 09-12 2003 $75.00 
 03-98482 Instructor's Resource Guide 0538434910 09-12 2003 $25.00 
 03-98483 ExamView Pro 0538434937 09-12 2003 $110.00 





Holt, Rinehart and Winston, a division of Harcourt, Inc. 
 Holt Physics Author: Serway and Faughn 
 03-93371 Laboratory Experiments 0030573580 09-12 2002 $7.95 
 03-93372 Problem Workbook 0030573378 09-12 2002 $23.25 
 03-93373 Holt Physics Interactive Tutor, Macintosh® and  0030518830 06-12 1999 $49.95 
 Windows® 
 03-93370 Holt Science Skills, Reading in the Content Area 0030644240 09-12 2002 $24.60 
 03-93374 Technology-Based Lab Activities 0030573424 09-12 2002 $7.95 
 
It's About Time, Inc. 
 Active Physics Author: Eisenkraft 
 03-93411 Module Communication Student Edition  1891629476 09-12 2000 $19.95 
 (hardcover) 
 03-93412 Module Home Student Edition (hardcover) 1891629484 09-12 2000 $19.95 
 03-93407 Module Medicine Student Edition (hardcover) 1891629492 09-12 2000 $19.95 
 03-93408 Module Predictions Student Edition (hardcover) 1891629506 09-12 2000 $19.95 
 03-93413 Module Sports Student Edition (hardcover) 1891629514 09-12 2000 $19.95 
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 03-93380 Module Transportation Student Edition  1891629522 09-12 2000 $19.95 
 (hardcover) 
 03-93409 Module-Student Edition Set (4 titles hardcover) 1891629SET 09-12 2000 $66.95 
 03-93410 Module-Student Edition Set (6 titles hardcover) 1891629530 09-12 2000 $99.95 
 03-93414 Teacher's Resource:  Communication Teacher's  1891629069 09-12 1999 $37.95 
 Edition Assessments and Blackline Masters 
 03-93415 Teacher's Resource:  Home Teacher's Edition  1891629077 09-12 1999 $37.95 
 Assessments and Blackline Masters 
 03-93381 Teacher's Resource:  Medicine Teacher's 1891629085 09-12 1999 $37.95 
 Edition Assessments and Blackline Masters 
 03-93382 Teacher's Resource:  Predictions Teacher's  1891629093 09-12 1999 $37.95 
 Edition Assessments and Blackline Masters 
 03-93416 Teacher's Resource:  Sports Teacher's Edition  1891629107 09-12 1999 $37.95 
 Assessments and Blackline Masters 
 03-93383 Teacher's Resource:  Transportation Teacher's  1891629115 09-12 1999 $37.95 
 Edition Assessments and Blackline Masters 
 03-93384 Professional Development:  Communication  1891629409 09-12 2000 $49.95 
  Video 
 03-93385 Professional Development:  Home Video 1891629298 09-12 2000 $49.95 
 03-93386 Professional Development:  Medicine Video 189162928X 09-12 2000 $49.95 
 03-93387 Professional Development:  Predictions Video 1891629271 09-12 2000 $49.95 
 03-93389 Professional Development:  Sports Video 1891629247 09-12 2000 $49.95 
 03-93390 Professional Development:  Transportation Video 1891629263 09-12 2000 $49.95 
 03-93388 Professional Development:  Video Set (6) 1891629417 09-12 2000 $254.74 
 03-93392 Required Materials:  Can't Hear You Knocking  1891629328 09-12 2000 $39.95 
 Content Video 
 03-93393 Required Materials:  Communication Content  1891629387 09-12 2000 $19.95 
 Video 
 03-93391 Required Materials:  Complete Set 6 Content  1891629816 09-12 2000 $145.95 
 Videos and Spreadsheet Software 
 03-93394 Required Materials:  Medicine and Surgery  1891629301 09-12 2000 $29.95 
 Content Video (2) 
 03-93395 Required Materials:  Sports Content Video 1891629255 09-12 2000 $29.95 
 03-93397 Required Materials:  Spreadsheet Software, PC  1891629425 09-12 2000 $9.95 
 or Macintosh (use with Predictions, Sports and  
 Transportation Modules) 
 03-93396 Required Materials:  Transportation Content  189162931X 09-12 2000 $29.95 
 Video 
 03-93398 Resource Software Package Physics InfoMall,  189162945X 09-12 2000 $479.00 
 The Sun's Joules, Green Home, AP Spreadsheet  
 Software 
 03-93399 Resource Software Package and Videos  1891629468 09-12 2000 $590.00 
 Physics InfoMall, The Sun's Joules, Green  
 Home, AP Spreadsheet Software and AP  
 Communication, Sports, Medicine,  
 Transportation Content Videos 
 03-93400 Supplemental Materials:  CPU CD-ROM 1888573252 09-12 2000 $149.00 
 03-93401 Supplemental Materials:  CPU Curriculum Units 1888573260 09-12 2000 $499.00 
 03-93402 Supplemental Materials:  Physics InfoMall  0962435260 09-12 2000 $295.00 
 CD-ROM 
 03-93403 Supplemental Materials:  The Green Home  1888573139 09-12 2000 $49.95 
 CD-ROM 
 03-93404 Supplemental Materials:  The Sun's Joules  1888573155 09-12 2000 $59.95 
 CD-ROM 
 03-93405 Teacher's Resource Set 6 Teacher's Edition,  1891629441 09-12 1999 $329.95 
 Content Videos and Spreadsheet Software 
 03-93406 Teacher's Resource Set of Teacher's Edition (6) 1891629743 09-12 1999 $199.95 
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Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Physics, 2nd Edition Author: Walker 
 03-93429 Lab Manual 0130611468 11-12 2004 $23.97 
 03-93430 Student Pocket Companion 0131406582 11-12 2004 $12.97 
 03-93431 Study Guide and Selected Solutions Manual 0131406531 11-12 2004 $23.97 
 03-93432 Media Portfolio CD-ROM 013101482X 11-12 2004 $18.97 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Physics:  Principles with Applications Author: Giancoli 
 03-93437 Lab Manual 0130611468 11-12 2002 $30.97 
 03-93438 Student Study Guide 013035239X 11-12 2005 $23.97 
 
Thomson/The Wadsworth Group 
 College Physics, 6th Edition Author: Serway 
 03-93444 Practice Problems with Solutions 0030224888 09-12 2003 $13.75 
 03-93445 Study Guide and Student Solutions Manual,  0030348110 09-12 2003 $18.25 
 Volume 1 
 03-93502 Study Guide and Student Solutions Manual,  0030348188 09-12 2003 $18.25 
 Volume 2 
 03-93447 Instructor's Manual, Volume 1 0030351529 09-12 2003 $31.25 
 03-93503 Instructor's Manual, Volume 2 0534407811 09-12 2003 $31.25 
 03-93449 Overhead Transparencies, Volume 1 0030347963 09-12 2003 $250.00 
 03-93501 Overhead Transparencies, Volume 2 003034803X 09-12 2003 $218.50 
 
Physics for the Technologies 
 
Cord Communications, Inc. 
 Physics in Context:  An Integrated Approach Author: Cord 
 03-93510 Student Journal 1557561869 09-12 2001 $16.20 
 03-93511 Lab Manual Instructor's Guide 1557563683 09-12 2001 $37.80 
 03-93512 Teacher's Guide 1578372763 09-12 2001 $102.60 
 03-93513 Curriculum Resource CD-ROM (editable) 1578373174 09-12 2001 $243.00 
 03-93514 Curriculum Resource CD-ROM (non-editable) 1578373166 09-12 2001 $318.60 
 
Pearson Education, Inc., publishing as Pearson Prentice Hall 
 Physics for Career Education Author: Ewen, et al 
 03-93530 Student Edition 0130406538 09-12 2002 $68.97 
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Cambridge Physics Outlet  Ellen Yates Isbell 866-245-8801 
 808 Olympic Drive  Ellen4CPO@aol.com 
 Keller, TX  76248 
 
Cord Communications, Inc.  Ben Creed 803-345-3100 
 116 Haywain Drive  bencreed@worldnet.att.net 
 Chapin, SC  29036 
 
Delmar Publishers/Thomson Learning  Sean McFall 800-998-7498 x4792 
 681 Fairmont Park Drive  Sean.McFall@delmar.com 
 Dacula, GA  30019 
 
EDTEC, Inc. George Waters 856-342-8277 
 313 Market Street gwaters@edtecinc.com 
 Camden, NJ  08102 
 
Elsevier, Inc. Special Markets Beverly Kelley 314-453-4545 
 11830 Westline Industrial Drive 800-325-4177 x4545 
 St. Louis, MO  63146 k.shannon@elsevier.com 
 
EMC Corporation  Ms. Mary Sparrow marysparrow@sc.rr.com 
   803-798-2227 
 
Environments, Inc.  Betty Jo Marshall 843-524-2525 
 Post Office Box 1348  bjmarshall@eichild.com 
 Beaufort, SC  29901-1348 
 
Glencoe/McGraw-Hill  Carey Evans 864-342-0797 
 713 Black Wolf Run  carey_evans@mcgraw-hill.com 
 Spartanburg, SC  29306 
 
Harcourt School Publishers  Cathy Schraibman 803-376-1366 
 122 South Sims Avenue  cschraibman@harcourtbrace.com 
 Columbia, SC  29205 
 
Holt Rinehart and Winston a division of  Joel Pack 803-649-5933 
Harcourt, Inc. 208 Crane Court  joel.pack@hrw.com 
 Aiken, SC  29803 
 
Houghton Mifflin Company  Jacki Barnwell 803-648-5117 
 101 Sessions Drive  Jacki_Barnwell@hmco.com 
 Aiken, SC  29803 
 
Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company  Steve Tomecek 800-542-6657 ext. 1073 
 4050 Westmark Drive  stomecek@kendallhunt.com 
 Dubuque, IA  52002 
 
It’s About Time Wayne Sheffield 904-728-6510, 904-505-3651 
  590 London Morning Court chipsheffield@aol.com 
  Jacksonville, FL  32221 
 
Lab Aids, Inc.  Amy Kezman 704-841-0962 
 6331 Dovefield Road  akezman@lab-aids.com 
 Charlotte, NC  28277 
 
Lawrenceville Press, Inc.  Ms. Heidi T. Crane  609-737-1148 
  65 South Main Street, Building A hcrane@lvp.com 
  Post Office Box 704 
  Pennington, NJ  08534 
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McDougal Littell/Houghton Mifflin  Sue Moncrief 803-932-9415 
 712 Caro Court  sue_moncrief@hmco.com 
 Chapin, SC  29063 
 
Pearson Prentice Hall (Academic)  Buddy Sharpe 803-788-3404 
 Post Office Box 23628  buddy_sharpe@phschool.com 
 Columbia, SC  29224 
 
Pearson Prentice Hall–Career,  Thomas C. LeRoy 561-395-2022 
Technical and Applied 5901 Fox Hollow Drive "E"  thomas_c_leroy@phschool.com 
 Boca Raton, FL  33486 
 
Peoples Publishing Group, Inc./  Catherine Licata 800-822-1080 x207 
John Wiley and Sons 299 Market Street  clicata@peoplespublishing.com 
 Saddle Brook, NJ  07663 
 
Rigby/Harcourt Achieve  Carolyn Cutts 800-782-2512, x3338020 
 6 Oakmont Court  carolyn.cutts@harcourt.com;  
 Simpsonville, SC  29681 ccutts@steckvaughn.com 
 
Scott Foresman Addison Wesley Joel Palmer 864-369-7033 
 Post Office Box 486  Joel.Palmer@ScottForesman.com 
 Honea Path, SC  29654 
 
SIRS Publishing, Inc. Donna Manges 800-232-7477 x603 
  Post Office Box 272348 donnam@sirs.com 
  Boca Raton,FL  33427 
 
SRA/McGraw-Hill  Ray Tyler 803-396-8490 
 400 Sophia Court  ray_tyler@mcgraw-hill.com 
 Fort Mill, SC  29715 
 
Thomson Learning Company  Randy D. Morris 864-850-0387 
 107 Clarmont Court  randy.morris@thomsonlearning.com 
 Easley, SC  29642 
 
Wright Group/McGraw-Hill  Renee Wise 704-616-2806; 866-458-2680 
 1946 Brookstone Way, Apt. 105  renee_wise@mcgraw-hill.com;  
 Rock Hill, SC  29732 wiseteacher@yahoo.com 
 
Zaner-Bloser, Inc.  Charlotte Markey 800-248-2568 x2560 
 910 Athens Highway, Suite K238  clmarkey@zaner-bloser.com 
 Loganville, GA  30052 
 
Zaner-Bloser, Inc.  Brenda Kirkman 704-597-9668; 800-248-2568  
 5201 Silchester Lane  x2545 
 Charlotte, NC  28215 bdkirkman@zaner-bloser.com 
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